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IT ’ S G OOD P R A C T IC E . T R Y IT .
if

A t least, it d oesn ’ t co st a nyth ing

BUCLTANAX, M ICHIGAN,

SIX TY -F IR ST Y E A R

Now Here’s
the
Proposition
THE MISER
BI HiiWS
I'm sorry for the man I meet
Who ambles tight lipped down
the street.
No; sound tomes from his close
locked phiz
To tell how good the morning is.
From him no syllabte is heard
host he be known to waste a
word:
Of common friendship so bereft
He never throws to right or left
The largeness of a glad hello.
The fullness o f his heart to show.

BUCHANAN
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Rigid Enforcement of Traffic Regulations Arouses Tempest Here NOW EIGHT
RECORD AD FOR LOST
KITTEN BRINGS BACK
1
MUFFET AND S OTHERS .
Mrs, Nail Kent, 307 Main St.,
is heralding the effectiveness of
Berrien County Record classified ads this week.
On band concert night week
before last Mrs. Kent’s pet
kitten, Muffet. strayed from
home. After several days of
inquiry. Mrs. Kent placed an
advertisement in the Record,
The night after the paper came
out. she had not only learned of
Muffet’s whereabouts, but she
had two other stray cats which
answered to Muffet's descripuon.
The next morning Muffet,
bedraggled and gauuted b y
famine, was. on his own back
porch again, lapping warm
milk, ancP doubtless swearing,
•"Never again, never no more!"

Merchants
Complain That
Convenience of Customers
Is Not Considered

Highest of The High Flyers

A SK FOR CONSIDERATION
i
i State Parallel Parking; Rules

Stiller Than in The
Larger Towns

The necessity of a better co
ordination between village traffic
,
i authorities who have in mind the
I enforcement of traffic regulations
placed on the village records in
j the interests of safety, and the
:
I business men o f the town who
| have in mind the convenience of
! their customers, is becoming in
Too dumb to know, for all his
l creasingly apparent, as complaints
wiles.
1 swell to the effect that a rigid
The large returns that come from
t enforcement of the rules as they
smiles.
*
j are now interpreted is a business
The smiles that bear more interest
1 liability to the town.
Than any sum he may invest:
The storm center at present is
Too lost" in his own self to see
the enforcement of parking laws,
The profits o f civility
with special reference to double
Hayward Noe, 16,
Or know the endless dividends
parking. Most misunderstanding
From well said words that bring
rises over the question of what
Dies A t Clark
him friends
shall constitute double parking.
Or grasp the truth that wise men
Hospital Tues. Complaint is made by merchants
say:
that town authorities are prevent
“Gore lives by what it gives
Hayward Noe, who came to visit ing people trading on Front and
away."
Main from stopping their cars
Dick Pears
his sister. Mrs. Adeline Anderson, long enough to run into a store
--------- o--------- ALL BETS OFF— NO ELECTION 117 \V. Chicago street, and also for goods, while the driver re
Rumors that an election was to attend the public school of Bu mains at the wheel with the motor
held in Buchanan Tuesday have
running. The objection is made
been persistently circulated since chanan. passed away in Clark that this does not constitute park
that date, and hi the discharge of hospital. Tuesday morning at 3:30 ing, inasmuch as a driver is left
its duty to the public the Record o'clock, September 4, 192S follow in control, ready to move the carl
sent out its force o f expert sleuths ing a week's illness of complica whenever traffic is blocked.
Among those who are flying' in the contest.
and highly trained reporters to tion o f diseases.
Pears was a visitor at his home
Objection is made by merchants highest in the aviation profession
ferret out the truth. After two
He was bom in Jonesville, Va.. on Main, street that this interpre these days are three Buchanan here over Labor Day, driving a
days of investigation we are aoie and came to Buchanan four weeks tation o f the double parking law boys,- Dick Pears. Jack Knight, plane from Minneola to Detroit for
ta'report that the rumor was in ago,
delivery, Saturday, and coming to
Is being made there, in spite of the and Edwin Peck.
correct, or at least exaggerated.
The incentive which these boys Buchanan by train.
He is survived by his father, fact chat an agreement was made
However, to dispel any slight James Noe of Jonesville; three noth city authorities this summer had to enter the industry was
A Pioneer of the Air Mail
doubt, wa are watching to see brothers, Thomas and Turner Noe that more lenience would* ho ob that the traffic gets so dangerous
Among the picked fliers who are
whether any of the local political of Buchanan, and Earnest Noe of
there on account o f the on the ground that they lost their entrusted with carrying the U.
workers put in their bills, which Jonesville, and one sister. Mrs. served
parallel parking rule which re nerve and simply had to get up in. S. air mail is Jack Knight, son of
ought to clear up the matter.
Mrs, M. M. Knight and another
Adeline Anderson of Buchanan.
duces the numbc” of cars wnic'n the air where it is safe.
-------—o--------The body was removed to the may be parked. Special objection
Anyway that is the impression native of Buchanan.
DISCOVERY WAS FAK E;
Knight also got his start in the
Hamilton Funeral Parlors and will
you get front Dick Pears, son of
KENNEDY THERE FIRST be shipped to Jonesville, on the has. been made in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pears, and aviation department of the United
people who stop their cars for a
World
6:55 a.* m. train from South Bend
to buy papers at the crack pilot of the Fairchild’s states army during the
The loud hurrah mgde 'art week u/rnorrovv morning. Sept. 5th, for moment
Flying Corps, who was selected, as War. So proficient did Knight be
newstnnd,
or
to
run
into
the
Wil
by President Glover and Chief of burial.
son Home Dairy for a bottle of fine Of the thirty best in the nation come that he was detailed to serve
Police Mitchell to the effect that
to compete in the Ford Reliability as instructor in bombing at Elling
milk.
they had discovered, the lost city
ton training field, Texas, during
The contention is made by a Tour.
parking ground and were the first
The boy that takes his life in his the duration of the conflict.
number of merchants that such
white men to penetrate to that re
After the war was over, he was
enforcement is more rigid than hand, according to Pears, is not
mote section has been found to be
obtains in much larger nearby the aviator, but the man who one of the first to enter the ranks
all to the Wiit.
towns, such as Niles, and that it drives to South Bend or Chicago, of the air mail pilots when the ser
After Chief Mitchell had plant
Is causing inconvenience and con or who rides with anyone else for vice was started, as He is now one
ed the American flag and claimed
of the last three of the pioneer
sequent
dissatisfaction
among | that matter.
all territory for Calvin Coolidge.
Aviation is the safest means of fliers to remain on the mail
those who trade here, which will
and Glover celebrated by placing
transportation
now
known
ac
routes.
eventually drive track to towns
a big sign on Main Street inviting
His first route was from Cleve
where more privileges are allowed. cording to Pears, who admits that
all and sundry to come in and. have
Business men who have been ap he is nervous when riding in a land to Beilefont, Pa. Later he
a'look, comes one Kent Kennedy
carried the mail from Cleveland to
proached on the matter of keep motor bus.
and claims he has been parking
“Those things ate dangerous,— Chicago, front Cheyenne to Reno,
ing their autos during the day in
there all summer.
lastly from Omaha t o
the municipal parking ground there ought to be a law against and
Kennedy states that he has not
back of the L. W. Johnson store |letting them go over 30 miles an Cheyenne, where lie has been em
Only parked his cai\ but that he
has never incurred
a
single Total Attendance East Year state that they are willing to if hour,” Pears said. “And see how ployed since 1923.
the place is properly cleaned, but many wrecks they cause by
Early in itis period of employ
puncture from rusty nails and
Is Exceeded In The
that at the present time the
dead; soldiers rumored to abound
First 2 Days
ground there is strewn with
there.
broken glass, sharp fragments of
30 OUT FOR FOOTBALL steel and bent nails which render
Chicago: Resident
it out of the question. A sign was
Entire Grid E l e v e n
Of placed at the entrance last week
Fined For Fishing
but on Tuesday the only business
Last Season Is
car parked there was that of Kc-nt
Without License
Back Intact
Kennedy, who has been using the
place for several weeks.
Benjamin Rangecroft o f Chicago
The Galien high school opened
(Turn to Page 2, Fifth Col. I
was fined; $10 and costs in the Tuesday under the direction of
court o f Justice A1 Charles Sun Supt. C. F. Dorr with a total o f 55
day, after pleading guilty to the students enrolled as compared
charge o f having fished ac Clear with 44 for the entire session last
Lake without a license. The arre st year.
was. made by Deputy Game
The high school enrollment by
Warden. Cleve Horner o f Galian.
classes is: freshmen. 20: sopho
more, 10; juniors, 16; seniors, 9.
A telephone girl is discovered This is believed to be the largest
who is said not to have given a attendance ever reported at the
wrong number in 25 years of .ser opening of the Galien high; school.
vice. Perhaps; the line was always
Combined attendance in the DWIGHT MITCHELL AND RAY
busy,.
grades, of the town and four ruraL SLANKER CRASH AT TERRE
schools o f the* Galien, district is in
COUPE AND FRONT
the neighborhood of 200.. The en
SOMEHOW WE HAVEN’T
tire ijigh. school and grade faculty
Miss Wilma Wilcox, who lives
VERY MITCH RESPECT
remains unchanged with the ex eight miles west of Buchanan near
FOR THIS KIND OF BUM
ception of the election of Miss Lamb’s: Lake near Galien, was
Muriel. Andrews, who. replaced O. seriously injured Thursday eve
The grand: old fraternity of 1 K. Barber in the grades.
ning when the sedan in which she
Lieut. Edwin Peck
Jack Knight
Weary Walkers ain’t just all. it
Football prospects, are unusually was riding with Dwight Mitchell
used; to be, according to evi
bright this year, with, last year’s collided with a roadster driven by crowding cars off tbe road. I’ve ment between
Clieyenee and
dence which came to light in
team back complete, and. a total of Raymond Slanker at the junction never had a narrow shave driving Omaha, he was one of the men
Buchanan during tire past week.
30 candidates out fo r the first of Front Street and Terre Coups an airplane,—but I went over an
Weary Willie used to come
night under the direction o f Coach road, throwing her through thej embankment in a motor bus in selected to carry the mails during
to the back door with a. bundle
the coast to coast speed air mail
Harold Laycock.
Minnesota last winter.”
windshield.
on a stick over his shoulder
The Galien high school football
Pears was initiated in the speed tests. When he had made
The
following
account
was
re
and confide with, you on the
schedule is :
lated to the Record, by witnesses. mysteries o f the control sticks on |the Cheyenne to Omaha leg-, he
serious, employment situation
Sept- 21,. Watervliet, there.
.Mitchell was. driving on the left the other side of the Big Drink, |dismounted, from his plane and
'and the* consequent shortage in
Sept. 2S, Niles: (second team), side of the road, making the turn j during the first year after Ameri was told that his relief had not
the: quartermaster’s department.
there.
to Terre Coupe,opposite the filling] ca’s entry into the World War. reported.
And as he left he* wrote on, your
October 5, Buchanan, there.
No suggestion was made by the
station.
Slanker was: entering] Enlisting in the air -service, he
front, gate* post for the guidance
October 12, St, Joseph, (second town on Terre Coupe and seeing! served, as bomber and test pilot officials in charge that he go on to
o f future hobos.
team) here.
Chicago,
but he understood that
Mitchell on the extreme left side] during the duration of the conflict.
B u t ’sail, different now!
October 19 Benton
Harbor of the road, thought him turning* _Tn 1919 he received his discharge the success of the test depended
(second team),, here.
Last week while Wilson Mc
into the filling station and swung! and entered the employ of the on the immediate start of the
Leod was gone, an unshaven
October 26;, Buchanan, .here.
left to the center, just as Mitchell Aeromarine Airways, a commer plane.
and1 poorly shod specimen
November 2; St. Joseph, there.
It was then dark and Knight
made
the same turn, and they cial aviation organization at New
knocked at his; back door and
November 9, Coloma, there.
York City. Later he entered the had never flown over the Omahacollided.
was; met there1 toy his steno
--------- o.-------- Miss Wilcox was rushed to Dr. service of the Triangle Airways of Chicago route, even in daylight.
grapher, Miss 'Virginia ZackG A L IE N
Wallace’s office, where it was Chicago. In 1925 he was employed f He went into the Omaha office,
man.
found that she had two deep cuts by the Fairchild Company, plane ' studied tthe route map for a few
■ ‘‘Please, ma’am,” ' faltered
Eugene Ingles returned to Lan penetrating the flesh to. the skull manufacturers of Minneola, where minutes,.—-then tore it from the
Willie, "W ill ye be so kind as* sing Tuesday after spending, sev on the left side of her head, and: a he still remains.
wall, and ordered the plane ready.
to give a poor guy who wants
He was selected to represent On his. arrival at Chicago, he re
eral days; with, his: parents,, Mr. dangerous gash beside the pupil
a bath a bar o f soap.”
When: his
that company in the Ford .Reli ceived an ovation.
and Mrs. Earl Ingles:
of the left eye.
Hastily scanning* the man, as
Miss: Irene* Babcock,: who, gradu
Thirty-five stitches were taken ability Tour during July, flying a father; the late Dir,. M. M. Knight
to . his probable needs, Miss* ated
from the New* Troy high on the cuts on her scalp and' the I Fairchild plane in competition of Buchanan, passed away in 1923,
Zackman presented him with a
school last, June, left Monday to eye was treated. It was not, with 30’ picked pilots, the cream of he flew from Cheyenne to Bu
bar of toilet, soap:.
take a course in the South Bend possible to tell at the time whether1 the commercial fliers of the chanan to reach his bedside.
(Turn to Page 2, Third GoL) .
or not the vision would be affected. United States. He was rated 12th
Business; College.

Three Buchanan Boys Who Lost Nerve On
Ground Seek Security in the Air Lanes

OALIEN H. S.
HAS LARGE
ENROLLMENT

WILMA WILCOX
IS INJURED IN
AUTO COLLISION

------- 5------ ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CAR WRECKS
MINT WAGON
0NM-60TUES.

PRAIRIE MUSTANG WITH
FAMED BRAND HAULED
THROUGH BUCHANAN

He was, at first sight, a poor
farm plug loaded nobly on a
truck to be hauled from one
place of slavery to another.
The hair was white where the
mane was broken above his
shoulder, telling of long days of
sweating under the collar at the
plow.1 Beside him was a
shambling Shire, with sleepy
'Westbound
Tourist Flows
eyes and loosely hanging- lip.
But he rolled a white eye
Halt Way Through
down over the side of the truck
Hay' Rack
in a way that nothing but a
plains broncho could achieve,
BOTH DRIVERS H U R T
and a closer inspection told the
tale. On his shoulder was the
Wagon Had No Light On famous horse brand 52, worn by
many a prairie mustang that
Rear, A s Required
never bore anything more
By State Law
shameful than a saddle, and on
his right hip was the Diamond
Albert Doehr. son of Edward
brand, once the trade mark of
Doehr of Galien, was painfully but
the best horses in the west, and
not seriously hurt Tuesday eve
a sign of excellence that was
known even in the British army
ning when a westward bound
ill India.
tourist smashed into the rear of
He had the trim wi.ry build,
the load of peppermint which he
the hard knotted muscles, and
was driving on M-60 a mile and a
the alert intellect that might
half west of that place.
have qualified him for top horse
Doehr was driving west shortly
on the Two Bar outfit, or even
after dusk with no fight on the
for a rival for Tom Mix’s Tony.
rear o f liis wagon, when the tour
But fate had stacked the
ist, whose identity is not known at
cards differently. He had a free
Galien, struck the wagon in the j youth, running the open plains
rear, plowing half way through
on the roof of the world,--but
the hay rack and mint, and driv
there were too many of his kind
ing the rear wagon trucks up
for the dwindling cattle in
against the front trucks. Doehr
dustry, and one day he was
was thrown from the load to the
rounded up with a car load of
pavement, sustaining a sprained
his fellows and shipped to St.
ankle and severe cuts and bruises.
Joe. His owner got $25—which
The team ran away and were not
was too much, as prairie horses
recovered until the following eve
go. He was unloaded at St. Joe
ning.
and taken to the Jake Sclimall
The front of the car was mashed
farm six miles north of Bu
in, the radiator being crushed
chanan, where he was broken to
back over the motor, and the hood
the plow, and sold to a Berrien
driven through the windshield
County farmer for from $100 to
which was crashed down over the
$125. ’
steering wheel, severely cutting
the driver’s hands. A passing car
picked up the unknown driver and
rushed him to a doctor in Three
Oaks. It is rumored that his in
juries are principally confined to
cuts on hands and arms.

Claude Bryant
In Car Wreck
Near Buchanan
Claude Bryant df Galien was in
volved in an auto collision about
10:30 this morning, when a car
driven by D. E. Fuller of Aurora,
111,, crashed into him at the O. L.
Mullen corner on M-60, a mile
southwest of Buchanan.
Bryant was motoring east to
Niles with his family. Fuller was
driving west and turned the cor
ner at such speed that he was
obliged to make a wide swing to
the left side of the road, when he
confronted Bryant just beyond the
turn. Fuller swung clear to the
outside Of Bryant but his car
struck the latter’s on the right,
bending the rear fender and blow
ing out the right rear tire.
Fuller’s car sustained a badly
damaged left fender and a broken
clutch. He was hauled to Galien
by a garage man.

CHIEF MITCHELL
STARTS WAR ON
EYED FLIVVER
30 AUTO DRIVERS STOPPED
SATURDAY; WILL BEGIN
LEVYING FINES
The One Eyed Flivver must go
in Buchanan !
That is the law and the gospel
of the administration as handed
down by the village council to
Chief of Police Ed Mitchell for re
inforcement, and expounded by
him to several dozen motorists
during' the past week, thirty of
them Saturday evening.
To date Chief Mitchell has fol
lowed the plan of running the
drivers of one eyed cars up to the
curb, making them, dismount, and
hauling them before Justice of the
Peace, Rex Lamb, leaving him to
explain the legal necessity of hav
ing two lights in good working
condition, and the penalties at
tached for failure to meet the re
quirements.
Beginning
tonight,
Mitchell
states that the free lecture period
will end and the fines; will he
applied.
'
,
“ Sound” motion pictures, are
rapidly being developed to such a
point that soon the silent drama
will be a thing of the past— then
just imagine hearing all those
■kisses!

DECKER HOME
IS PARTIALLY
BURNED SAT.

Flames From Explosion
Gasoline Stov e Burn
Three Rooms

OVER TOTAL
OF LAST YEAR
233

Reported Enrolled
Four Glasses at
Noon Today

LUCAS

REPLACES

In

KING

Children 5 Years Old By
Nov. 15 Admitted to
Kindergarten
Buchanan high school enroll
ment reached 233 at noon today,
nine above the total enrollment
for last year, and 2S over the
opening enrollment in 1927.
The enrollment hy classes Is as
follows: freshmen 69, sophomores
66, juniors 52, seniors 49, post
graduates 3.
Among the late developments
was the appointment of L., T.
Lucas to replace Charles King,
science instructor, who resigned
last week to accept a similar
position in the schols of Irvington,
N. J. King was one of the most
valued instructors of the school
and his departure is regretted by
students and patrons alike. It is
understood that his new position
represents an advancement.
Lucas is a graduate of Ottawa
College, Kas., and of the Univer
sity of Chicago. He comes with
several years of teaching in city
schools to his credit.
Superintendent Stark states that
any child who will be five years
old by November 15 will be ad
mitted to the kindergarden. If by
the first of next week the depart
ment is not full, the age limit may
be lowered to accommodate more
pupils.

Chicago .Woman
Expires at Home
O f Her Daughter

Mrs. Eleanor Fielden, 2178 Bine
Grove Avenue, Chicago, died Sun
day, Sept. 2, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Hale, a mile
south of Buchanan, where she had
been spending the summer. . ’■*
Mrs. Fielden was ill only four
days, hut had been in failing
health for several years. She is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
W. B. Dale of Buchanan and Mrs.
Of H. G. Webster of Chicago. The
funeral was held at 10 a. m.
Wednesday at the W. B. Dale
home, and interment was made in
the Rose Hill cemetery- at Chicago.

COVERED B Y INSURANCE

Set ‘ Of Bavarian
Dishes
Over 100 Years Old
Included in Loss

GOVERNOR GREEN
WINS SWEEPING
VICTORY TUESDAY

Fire probably caused by the
explosion of a gasoline stove par
tially destroyed the home of Wm.
Decker in the Burlihardt addition
BITTNER, FULLER SATTLEK,
between 5 and 6 p. m. Saturday.
CUNNINGHAM WIN IN
Mrs. Decker, 7S, was alone in
COUNT!' CONTESTS
the house, and had gone to a bed
Governor Fred AV. Green’s
room two rooms from the kitchen.
After being out ten minutes she majority in Tuesday’s contest for
started back and on reaching the the Republican gubernatorial nom
kitchen door was driven ‘back by ination was approaching the 200,flames and smoke which filled the 000 mark this afternoon as belated
returns were tabulated. Reports
room.
Floyd Hartline and family had from 2,374 of the state's 3.1 S4 pre
seen the fire and rushed to her cincts gave: Green, 336,735. Geo.
help. They found her collapsed in * AAT. AAtelsh, fom ier lieutenant gov
the front room and. had to lead her ernor, 140, 396. The figures in
approximately
half of
out. They dragged, all the furni cluded
ture out of the front room and bed AArayne county (Detroit), which
room, and secured a table and. a Welsh had expected would yield
his best support, but which the
chair from the kitchen.
The fire department arrived and governor carried as he did vir
put out the flames before they had tually every other county in the
destroyed the front part of the state.
Party tickets in. the regular
house.
The loss included the summer November election in Berrien Go.,
based
upon returns from Tuesday’s
kitchen, a living room, and a
store room which contained all of primary election, complete except
the clothing of both Mr. and Mrs. for a few outlying precincts, wifi,
Decker, save that which they had shape up as follows:
Governor*—Fred W. Green, Re
on. In addition many supplies
and family keepsakes were burned, publican; AA'm. A. Comstock;
including a set of dishes imported Democrat.
Lieutenant Governor—Luren. D;
from Bavaria and reputed 'to be
Dickinson, Republican; Frank J.
over a hundred years old.
*Mr. Decker was employed with Sawyer, Democrat.
U. S. Senator—Sen. Arthur H.
the Gross Construction Company
and was five miles away on the* A-andenberg, Republican; John AV.
Range Line road when the fire oc Bailey-, Democrat.
Congressman—Rep.
John
C;'
curred. The loss was covered toyKetcham, Republican: R. I. Jarvis,
insurance.
Democrat.
State Senator—George S. Barn
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
ard, Republican; Leon. D, 'Case,:.
Democrat.
In this week’s: issue o f the
State Representative: First Dis
Record we canty an ad for Bran
don’s of South, Bend, who are g o  trict-^ J, G.' Boyle, Republican;
ing to hold a “Moonlight” Sale Charles: E. Schaefer, Democrat.
State Representative,
Second:
for the busy housewife and work
ing girl. The store m il remain District—C .D . Birkholm, Republi
open Wednesday and Thursday can; Fred L. West, Democrat.
Judge of Probate—Judge Wmv,
evenings of next week from 7 to
Continued on Rage, 6* Fourth CoL,
9:30.

?•

Give the Boys Who Work Here a Chance "tonLive Here— Build a House

*>•

•*vv±.

BUCHANAN BOYS *j•j
SEEK SECURITY
IN AIR LANES

Buchanan Lumber & Coal Go.
The Mule
Says:

(Continued from Page 1)
Flies with Battle Fleet.
The youngest of the trio is
Lieut. Eclwin Peck, son of Mrs. L.
E. Peck, 107 Clark street, and a
pilot o f a bombing plane attached
to the mother ship, Saratoga, U.
S. N „ now stationed at North
Island, San Diego, Calif.
In common with army fliers,
Peck’s identity is merged with
that of the squadron he flies with,
but at least he has the honor o f
being a member of Squadron VB2,
one of the crack flying units of the
navy airplane service.
Peck
entered the Annapolis
Naval Academy in 191S at the age
o f 16 years, having received a
cadet appointment from this con
gressional district. He completed
his high school work there, and
was graduated in 1923. After a
period of regular navy service
with the fleet, he entered the gov-

Build your garage
now.

CALL I S FOR PiilCES

Phone S3F1

C. F. Hiller, Mgr.

THOESDA^, SEPT. 6‘, 1928.

& % t l f f TJ^^BERfeiEN GOUT#?- RECORB J*'
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SATURDAY TO

, j-rThe
Pretliest
of Russian Beauties?
>*
_______ ,_______ ________
,
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A
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BE TAG DAY

^

General and Mrs. . Ballingtou
Booth, and is a national institution
having one or more headquarters
in every state in. the union, Among
its activities are day nurseries,
employment bureaus, boys’ clubs,
men’s and women's employment
agencies and hope halls.
Next Saturday the work of the
drive will be made entirely by
young- people in the interest of the
little ones of the state less for
tunate than themselves. To stimu
late the work, tile Buchanan mer
chants and theatre owners h ave
offered some attractive prizes and
movie passes for those securing
the most money.
The first prize is a tine neck
lace offered by A. L. Hamblin,
jeweler; the second prize is a
flash light Offered by Runner
Bros.: third prize is a fountain
pen given by Wigners; fourth prize
is a box of chocolates by Kean's
Tee Cream. Parlor: fifth prise, a
combination set by D. L. Boardman. Those who do not win prizes
but who secure at least S3 will re
ceive a pass into the Princess.
--------- o~— —
RECORD LINERS PAY

FORCHILDREN
VOLUN TEERS
OF
A M E R IC A
TO R A IS E M O N E Y -F O R
YOUNG PEOPLE

Saturday, September 8, will be
Children’s Heart tag day in Bu
chanan, a representative of the
Volunteers of America having se
cured -permission from the village
authorities to solicit funds on that
occasion.
The cause in Buchanan will be
sponsored by the following leaders
in educational circles: Mrs. W. A.
Rice, Rev. Henry Liddicoat, Mrs.
George Wilcox-, Mrs. Sig Desenberg. Rev. 3*. L. Griffith and Rev.
H. W. Staver. Mrs. R. E. Lamb
will be in charge of Young Peoples
W ork and Finance,
I The Volunteers of America were
•organized over 30 years ago by

. . a Af*
s

YI

a

✓ ”*

>
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Scout Troop 41
. Elects Officers
Tuesday Night
Troop 41 will meet next Tuesday
evening fo r the purpose of electing:
and initiating activities for the.
coming winter. During tlic next
two months the troop will be under
the leadership of -assistant scout
master, Leo Slade, senior patrol
leader, Lyle Mitchell, and Don
Wood.

Ellsworth’s Hold
Sale in: Honor O f
96th Birthday
The Ellsworth iStore of South
Bend will open a sale Sept, 13,
celebrating its 97th birthday. This
celebrating its 96th birthday. This
by tliis concern, which was the
first store in South Bend to hold
anniversary sales. The special
offerings will be made for a week.
RECORD LINERS FA Y
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Is the old
est d isea se in the
w orld. It ©an be aholished only by a hank
a cco u n t.
■*};
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B u s h a is s s t S t a t e

U sw orth
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W ill Celebrate Their
f g-

Jr i

5 7 th
Sept,

13 to 22 nd

SEE W IN D O W S!
W A T C H N E W SPA PE R ADS!

Founded by Grandfather Chess 96
Years Ago — Perpetuated for 57
Years by the Ellsworth Family

South Benclr Indiana.

-*»
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SBE&sana

claim she's the most beautiful ever
to arrive front all Russia.
By profession, she's a dancer of
great talent whose performances
have won widespread favor with
French theatrical folk.

ernment flying school at Pensacola,
Fla., in 1925, and after a year of
training lie was detailed to the
flying service, reporting for duty
on the west coast. In 1927 lie was
sent to Noifolk, Vn„ and placed in
charge of a bombing plane in Uie
U. S. battle fleet. He took part
in the naval maneuvers oft the
south Atlantic const, and accom
panied the fleet through the
Panama Canal to the Hawaiian
Islands and return to San Diego,
where he lias since been stationed.
Oil the occasion of the dedica
tion of Lindbergh Field at San
Diego, A u g.. 17, when 222 planes,
i S2 belonging to tile army service
i and 140 to the navy, took part in
aerial demonstrations, Squadron
VB2 distinguished i t s e l f
inmaneuvers, 'thrilling the crowd by
suddenly appearing in a dive from
a 10,000 foot altitude down over
the field.

ENFORCEMENT
TRAFFIC LAWS
BRINGS TEMPEST

(Continued From Page 1)
A question has been raised by
the practice of people living in the
residence districts, who have been
attempting to prevent cars from;
parking in front. On a number of j
occasions drivers who parked
their cars in front of these places, J
■entirely outside of the business
districts, found notes in their cars
Oil their return forbidding them to
■park there again. An appeal was
made to village authorities, who
stated that home owners had no
control, of the streets in front, and
■that they would have to prove that
jcars, parked there were a serious
'inc'pfivehience to them in* entering
and leaving their 'homes before
any interference with the practice
would be allowed.
In some cases, home Owners
’ have placed parking* signs of their
own on the street front, forbidding
parking. Auto drivers are Under
no compulsion to pay any heed to
St? •DESCENDANTS iGATHER ju e h signs, according to town
authorities, Slid the owner cannot
ON F A R M OF=(FOtfN D E ll
take, any steps to enforce attention
O F T H E F A M IL Y • .
to such signs.
--------- o - ------Eighty-two years ago Jesse Hel
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
mick arrived at Buchanan by
Regular meeting of the Common
team, two years ahead of the rail
way, and selected a farm in Or- Council of the Village of Bu
onoko township five miles south of chanan, Michigan held in the
town, which he proceeded to clear council rooms of said village on
of hard wood timber and bring to Tuesday evening. Sept. 4, 192S.
Meeting called to order by
a state o f cultivation.
Last Saturday his descendants president Glover.
Trustees present: Kelling, Bradand their relatives by marriage to
the number of S6 gathered at Mt. lev, Pierce, Boyce and Merrefield.
Absent:
Trustee Wynn.
Tabor Grange hail built on a
Minutes of previous meetings
comer of the old Helmick farm,
and celebrated their annual re were read and approved.
Bills against the village amount
union.
Three children of Jesse Helmick ing to 54694.42 were read by the
were present: Eli Helmick, SS; finance committee.
Moved by trustee Kelling. sup
Burns Helmick, S3; Mrs. Alice
Helmick Clark, SO. There were ported by trustee Bradley that the
also present six grand children, 14 bills be allowed and orders drawn
great grand children, and 3 great for the several amounts.
Upon roll call the following
great grand children.
The sole changes in the organi trustees voted aye: Kelling, Pierce,
zation was the election of Mrs, Bradley, Merrefield and Boyce.
Fern Bates of Niles as historian Nay; none.
The matter of placing lights on
in place o f Mrs. Alice Clark, who
the village parking lot on Main
resigned.
Members o f the family and Street was taken up but no action
guests present from a distance was taken.
The matter of extending water j
were as follows: Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Helmick and daughter Doro main on North Portage Street was j
thy, of DiXon, Til,; Ml*, and Mrs. brought up, and referred to the
Fred Helmick of Chicago: Mr. and water committee.
The resolution presented by at
Mrs. Bernard Helmick and child of
Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. Herman torney G. H. Batchelor asking
Rail of Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. the council to deed to # . J.
Stanley Schriver of Chicago; Mr. Miller certain property adjoining j
and Mrs. W. A, Palmer and the old Ward Refrigerator plant
daughters, Mary Jane and Wilma, was referred to the Ward Plant
I
of Lombard, 111.,* Mr. and Mrs. committee.
Upon motion by trustee Boyce, j
Robert Gano and four children of
South .Bend; Edna and Mabel supported by trustee Merrefield
Zeigler of Wawarusa; Mr. and meeting adjourned.
H. A. Post,
Mrs, Whistler and children, Mary
Village Clerk,
Ellen, Gmail and Alvin of Waltarusa. The last named three chil
Record
Liners
Have
Paid Others
dren were great great grand chil --W h y Not You?
dren of Jesse Helmick.
The program presented during 1st insertion Aug. 23; last Sept. 6
tht afternoon was as follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN, tlie Pro
Instrumental music—Mary Jane
bate Court for the County of
Palmer.
Berrien.
Responses from the honored
At a session of said Court, held
members—Nathan B. Helmick. Eli at the Probate Office in tlic city of
Helmick and Mrs. Alice Clark.
St. Joseph in said County, on the
Recitations—*‘His Pockets” and 17th day of August A. D. 192S.
’’Castor Oil” —Mary Edith Gano.
Present: Hon. William H. An
Vocal solo—Rev. Mrs. Liddicoat. drews, Judge of Probate. In the
Recitation—Wilma Palmer.
matter of the estate of Charlotte
Remarks—Rev. Liddicoat.
McCumber, deceased.
Stomp Dance—-Mary Jane Pal
Mary Foster, having filed-her
mer.
petition, praying that an instru
A bounteous dinner and horse ment filed in said Court ne ad
shoe pitching were the main diver mitted to Probate as the last will I
sions o f the day.
and testament of said deceased i
■and codicil thereto and that admin
istration of said estate be granted
Bud Proud W ill
'to Herbert Roe or some other suit
able person.
Take Over Mitts
* It is ordered, that tire 17th day
Store Saturday of September A. D. 1923 at ten A,
II.,. at said Probate Office is here
Bud Proud has purchased Mitts by apointed for hearing said peti
Cigar Store from E. E. Mittan and tion.
It is further ordered, that public
, will take possession at the end of
ijiie present week. Mr. MitLan notice thereof be given by publicaIjjjtatcs that his plans arei-i not
mi.tejy.fprrttgd.at, present. Proud
hn/fiI'aiiiTon’ino •liftrt&Ti'niYi ;fl|y/^?fthearing sam.
...
C ounty' Record,? ’a " ' newsphpeij
■Sf'Sn athletics, winch printed and t MydulatetYKin Isaid,
‘
* }* £
isncmltDalif, hjnv,,,ini-still . further County.
tTOiidmgSu^^lieMex-eellent patron
. :WlLLIAM.TJ.v-^NI!ItE.Vi,':§-f* - f
......
' 'Judge io'f"Probatm "y
age whicK the place already *has.'
SEAL.. A * true copy. Lillia O,
Sprague, Register of Probate.
R E C O R D L IN E R S !P A Y

HELMICK FAMILY‘
HOLD REUNION AT
. TABOR HALL

BiseJ&afiasi, Michigan

11

PARISIAN beauty experts con
sider Mile. Ilona Karolcvna—whoso
wistful eyes greet yours from the
above photo- -as one o f the finest
types of* feminine pulchritude in
the French capitol. In fact, they

•

7* ; . . * , . ♦

Record Liners Pay-^Try Them!

ten years f rom now— the man with a small salary
who saves a part, regularly, or the man with' a big
income who spends it all ?
Financial progress, then, depends not so much on
what a man earns as on what he saves.

And with

this in-mind, why not start saving now— and stop
in-at

THE FIRST N A T I0 M A L 1 AM1
F o r tie t h

Y e a s’ in

B u s in e s s

W Y M A N

&

CO.

SOUTH BEND.

Now on !

Special Purchase Sale of

Seamless Axminster Km
'.Room
'9 x

12

fo o t

j

M

,The*immense stock’ of fine rug's on display here, and the low prices at
which we sell them makes W y m a n ’s rug department the best place in
this part o f the state, in which to buy rugs.
This special purchase o f handsome, seam less Axminster rugs offers a
very unusual value now. Their sof t, harmonious colorings will m ake
any room m ore attractive and pleasant. And because they are o f such
splendid quality woven without a seam , they will stay beautiful for years.
W e believe that you cannot duplicate this value anyplace. So come now
and see them .
O th e r

R

u m

9 x 12 foot seamless
Axminster rug's, special
at $29.75.
Extra values now in
Oriental rugs,
from
$1.45 to $147.50.
rAs7c *about the M orris
P la n -.".for r financing
you r • rug purchases.

^R‘Dr^ive^righiKup^to/Wyman9s door — our attendant u)iTt^ park your car
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Harvest T im e S ale!

W hen W ine Experts Meet?

Crop is Sure

The wiW oats of. ill health sown
in the springtime of life will mature
and be stirneivit iu the imtmon.—
Irvin? JtboU,
Mr. ancl Mrs. Luclwig" of Micln- j
E B ^ a ^ sflsgasafcafeaa.1^gaaojasaaEffi gau City. Mrs. Ktl\vein~of Chicago
! were week-end guests of Sir. and I
; Mrs. Charles Bauman.
j
Miss Ruth Robinson and father 1
, of Lakeside called on Mr. and Mrs.
: K. I. Cauffman Saturday at the
Saturday, Sept. 8
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Best,
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holtzman,
35c Cold Cream
Mr. and Mrs. W. Richards, Mrs.
i Kitty Kolwaski of South Bend
23c
called on J. H. Best. Tuesday eve
ning.
50c Mineral OH
f Mr. and Mrs. Chits. Cauffman,
J=on and daughter started to Grey37c
l bull, Wyoming, Wednesday morn
ing after spending sever.il weeks
50c Stationery
with Lho former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Cauffman and other
33 c
relatives.
i Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Best had as
Films — Developing
their guests Sunday. Mr. arid Mrs.
A. J. Heim. Joe and Ruth, Mrs.
Whitman’s Candy
|Zelma llouswerth, Mrs. Hazel
. Gilbert’s Candy"
Houswerth and sou of South Bend.
Mrs. Kate Gilbert attended the
Past Noble Grand Club Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
; Florence Wooden,
i Mr and Mrs. Xeiman and daugh- i
i ter, Mrs. Winifred Parks and)
I daughter of Chicago spent the
•The Corner Drug Store"
, week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. j
i Rozell and family.
| Ruby Dodge and Robert spent I
I Wednesday with Mrs. H. I. CaufC- j
|man and Mae Best.
i
j Mr and Mrs Walter Rhoades.’
SC H O O L D A Y S
Mr. and Mrs. Greeley Korn re-. THERE’S only one place this
turned Wednesday from a ten day picture could have been taken.
] trip around the lakes.
/
1 A
y
(
Mr. and Jits. Oliver Proud and You're right. Paris!
It shows Mr. Paul Massan
family of Depoit spent the weektfP ? ?
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. (left) of San Francisco. Calif., the
Joe Proud.
only man in the United States
\ _______ /
' ' N _______
Miss Velma Eaglev entertained
Have your children's
guests from Buchanan over the Detroit spent Tuesday afternoon
EVES EXAMINED
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sehasty.
week-end,
William Frame had the mis
before school commences
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell and
tmogene returned Sunday evening fortune to break his arm Monday,
GLASSES FITTED
tiom a trip in northern Michigan cranking a car.
Rev. Ede o f Gallon. Mr. and
ami Wisconsin.
D r. J. B U R K E
Mts Essie Burnett of Los Mrs. Node Weaver. Mr. and Mrs.
o t t o m e t k is t
Angeles, California, is visiting at Lawson Hamilton were recent
South Bend, Indiana.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Wilson.
In NILES OX TTESDAYS AND York
Mrs. George Dressier returned
WEDNESDAYS above J. C. Penny
The Woman's Missionary So
Dept. Store, 210 N. Second Street. ciety of Portage Prairie will meet Wednesday from Chicago where
with Mrs. Louisa Hirkok Thurs rhe had boon a guest of Mr. and
AY. G. BQGARDUS, 0 . D.
Mrs. Albert Bellamy.
day afternoon at Buchanan.
in charge.
Portage Prairie * Grange held
Mr. and Mis. Fred Renin recent
their regular meeting Tuesday
ly returned from an eastern trip.
M l-, and Mrs. Roy Schuman of evening, after a lapse of several
weeks. There was a good attend
ance. Mr. and Mrs, W. Armstrong
of N.Ies wire guests. The lectur
er. Mrs. Mable Smith prepared a
I good program. A corn and weiner
I mast were a feature o f the eve! ring.
IS N O W R U NNING
3! John H. Best is slowly reeover! iug from ail opt '-at ion for sinus
at
: trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Swartz anti
family. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Cauff|man attended t he Seiders-Kepler
|reunion at Centennial Park, PlyT U E S D A Y S A N D FR ID A YS
i mouth, Tnd.. Saturday,
j Roscoe Vance and sister, of
I Elkhart, Ind.. spent Sunday with

West Bertrand

-

C I D E E

M I L L

GLENDORA

330 S. Michigan St.

All Sizes

South Bend. Indiana.

O ffer!

C U T R A T E S H O E C O .’ S

BANKRUPT
E N T IR E L O T

o n S a le a t

ONE L O W

P fS I€ E °°

A great purchase for us. W e bought them in one lot and pass the
savings on to you. Now they are ready for you at an amazingly
low price.
E V E R Y FAIR HAS
O r R “M ON EY BACK”
GUARANTEE.
FAM OUS FOR FIT
AN D W EAR.

ENHICOTT
JOHNSON
SH O E S

N ATION ALLY KNOW N
FAMOUS FINE QUALITY
“W ILL W E A K ” SHOES.
DOZENS OF STYLES.
SEE DISPLAYS.

Ladies’ - - Boys’ - - Girls’ - - Children’s
SHOES, OXFORDS and SLIPPERS
All Sizes— -All Sewed Soles
S3 and $4
Values

S3 and $4
Values

■‘

CREDIT— MOST GENEROUSLY GIVEN A T NO EXTRA CHARGE

Metal Beds
Always charming and in goo
style; Priced as Io\y as—

$ 6.95

,d i!!{!!iillllll!l!l!iilllll![n [!!!lll!lilfliv

MilI!!!i[liii!i;:i[!I!!l!!!!llllllll!llIill!ir

.

Another demonstration of. the ability o f Sailors to do things in a clillerent way.
Our Harvest Time Sale is distinctly different in that it features Advance Fail
Merchandise at Sale .Prices. Not a. sale ol odd lots, closeouts or manufacturers
left-overs— but merchandise that other stem s \vill show later on you can buy
now—at extraordinary savings. No man, woman .or .homemaker in this section
will want to pass up hundreds'.of wonder tul opportunities to save, on the very
tilings you will .want.
Big price reductions, great furniture val ues and all the credit you want are some
of the high-spots ot our Great Harvest Time Sale. Now is the time to see the
furniture, open an account (you pay no interest here) and make selections to be
delivered as you want the furniture this fall. Prices are down on everything—
you save up to 40 per cent.

PHARMACY

1900

•"»- ■ r r

QnceiAgain This Store Demons trates It’s Dynamic Progressive
Spirit

' S P E C IA LS 1

[Estab.

page three

authorized to manufacture cham
pagne. With him is M. Carmer,
the champion wine taster of
France. Both are about to sample
a rare, old vintage in the famous
cellars of the Noel Peters res
taurant in Paris.
Mrs. YVm. Hanley and family.
Misses Julia and Anna Hanley
spent Wednesday afternoon at
Three Oaks attending the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Biller, Mr.'
and Mrs. Roy Hamilton of South
Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Heim
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Cauffman.

Walnut
b
Occasional Tables
Beauty! Quality! Value! 3-Pc. Jacquard Suite

A practical
sp a c io u
walnut fin
islicd dies
at a v e r
low price.

$

Complete

and up.
Complete

Floor Lamps
$12.85
and up.

Day Beds

Flore is a bargain you will Ilk*
Complete with cretonne covered pad

$ 29.50

$98

Handsomely e t c h e d .
Harvest Time price—

N ot One Single Pair Was
Blade to sell at this Low Price
Bargain Racks Heaped
-To Overflowing! Come!

$ 6.95

Rock Bottom Prices on New Bedroom Suites!
Davenport Tables
Prettily designed and artistically
finished'tables priced as low as—

$ 14.95

..

Greatest Bargain of Them A ll!

Black ot Brown:
All Sizes _________ __________ .t p £ . D U
I, Lot Men’s Shoes
O Q /»
Broken S iz e s____ ___ __
__« /* ? C

! :

Cameras, Films,
and an Unexcelled

See £
this Outfit
on Display in Our

Developing Service

Model

A N D SLIPPERS— 140 pairs will be
sold at this low price.
£ n
Sizes to 4. — ________________ 3<t?C

W N. BRODRICK
T H E R E X A L L STO R E

Extra
Specials
New
Table Lamps

Including
furnishings
for a complete home—
living room, dining room,
bedroom and kitchen—a
cozy, comfortable and
attractive home. Don’t
select a complete home
outfit anywhere until
you have seen this one.
The biggest value in
south Bend.

General practice including
ail types of acute anil1chronic
diseases.

SO FT SOLE SHOES

Infant’s 98c Assorted

M E N ’S SH O ES OR
‘ OXFORDS

Featuring a magnificent 3-piece period suite of veneered walnut and
chosen cabinet woods with artistic scroll decorations, beautifully fin
ished in rich brown American walnut color. A
new and strikingly beautiful bedroom set at this
low price. Consists of full size bed, chest, and
choice of dresser or vanity:. A real beauty and a
real bargain!
Small Down Payment Delivers— Easy Terms.

Complete Home Outfit

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Try
our
developing
service,: We guarantee
the best results obtain
able from your films.
Our prices on cameras,
films, a n d developing
are the lowest.

$ 14.85 '

Special

- $ 4 9 .5 0 ; Down— 2 4 Months to Pay

We carry the most com
plete stock of the best
cameras and films in
town.

Odd W ood Beds
Walnut beds, full size, remark^
ablv underpriced—as low as—

Polychrome
Frame Mirrors

-x h ~x ~x ~x k h ~x h ~x ~x H"X~>i
1

B a r g a iE i

Dazzling Dining Suite Values!
Here is an outstanding dining suite value! An S-piece Tudor style
suite made of matched veneered walnut and selected cabinet woods
A full size buffet, oblong extension table, five side chairs and a hosl
chair. It is finished in the popular warm
brown American walnut color, hand rubbed
and shaded. This is without question, wc be
lieve to be the lowest price on a dependable
dining room set.
Small Down Payment Delivers— Easy Terms.

. 4 Rooms Furnished Complete $495

DR. E. T. WALDO

$ 15 .8 5 .

-

C R A N D A L L R E U N IO N

The Crandall family reunion
was held Sept. 2, 192S at Berrien
Springs at the picnic ground's.
After the usual greetings, all en
joyed a typical picnic dinner. The
election of officers and the pro
gram was held in the pavilion. J.
G. Boyle acted as chairman and
the following officers were elected:
President, John Crandall o f Eau
Claire; Vice president, Raymond
Crandall of Niles; treasurer, Wilmer Crandall o f Grand Rapids;
secretary, Marion Boyle of Hills
Corners.
The program followed:
Invocation—Rev. Walter Bauihbaugh.
Piano duet—Marion Boyle and
Mrs. Beulah Kelley.
Recitation— Janet Kelley.
Talk—Rev. Walter Baumbaugh
of Marion, Ind., on the subject
"Blessings that come from family
reunions,’’
Short speeches by J. G. Boyle
and Beulah Kelley.
The families and descendants Of
John Crandall, of Nettie Crandall
Boyle, George Crandall, Belie
Crandall Balm, Nellie Crandall
Maxim, and Alta Crandall Shaner
were separately called to the plat
form and introduced. Uncle John
Crandall, the newly elected presi
dent, had the largest number
present.
The following committees were
named: Arrangements—Mrs. Alta
Shaner of Cassopolis, Mich., Mrs.
Sylvia Bahr of Albany, Ind,,
Beatrice Boyle of Hastings, Mich.;
Program—Mrs. Beulah Kelley of
Hills Corners, Mrs. Anna SaUsaman of Marion, Ind.; Family his
tory—Mrs. Ida McDowell of Ben
ton Harbor, Mrs. Gladys Carroll
of Grand Rapids, Charles Crandall
of Anderson, Ind.; Historian:—Mrs.
Pearl Polloch of Cedar Springs,
Mich.; Reception—Charles Bahr of
Albany, Ind., Glen Boyle of Milo,
Mich., Gail Handy of Eau Claire.
Ice cream was then served, after
which all prepared to leave, look
ing forward to the meeting next
year. A hundred or more were in
attendance and all enjoyed a fine
time.

"Walnut tables of beautiful de
sign. Priced as low as—

Bridge Lamps
-, $9.85

Office hours—9-12; 1-5; 7-8
Phone 121

EXPECT TO GET R E A L

$119

19.85

Redden Building

Special
Sale
Price

25 years of super-value giving is outrivaled in Ibis miracle value.
It is a suite of exceptional quality-, distinctively designed, luxuri- i
oiisly overstuffed and covered in genuine
Jacquard velour; loose, spring filled re
versible cushions. The three pieces include
a full-length davenport, club chair and
£9 .£! tli® l
fireside chair. Reduced to only.................
* Small Down Payment Delivers— Easy Terms.

$1.49
Kitchen
Scales

$1

American Duplex
Cord Tires

$1

. .1

D o w n

Balance Liberal Terms. ^
Those tires are unconditionally,
guaranteed for 12 months.

F IN E
R

U

G

S ’’

Opportunity !
Priced! , ■ l

$19.50
“ “ "“...$39.5,0
Rugs . . . A . . $14.50

“ Recepto”
Cans

$1

Reflector
Electric
. Heaters

$1

Bungalow

Columbia
Phonographs
and
, Records

Jl

" X - x - w - :-

Gome; In and Hear the

CASE R A D IO
From every point of view:—reception,
tone value, longevity anil distance—the
CASE radio offers unmatcliable value.
Every known test has been applied to
this set—and it lias been found not
wanting. You may purchase this radio
on reasonable terms.

Remember
•We Charge
No Interest
on Deferred
. Payments

A V A IL YOURSELF
of Our Special
INSURANCE POLICY
(with no extra cost to you)
It insures your payments against
sickness or accident to you.

Store Open
Evenings'
By
Appoint-:
ment

Indianans Largest and Most Beautiful Furniture Store »
1 10 -1 2 NORTH M ICH IGAN ST.
SO U T H BEND, IND.

V
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RECORD

Mrs. L. E. Peck and daughter
Miss Doris, left Saturday for a
visit at the home o f Mrs. R. J.
Wells in Chicago. Yesterday Hu
bert Peck and Mrs. Ida Bishop
Mrs. C. L . Smith left Sunday noon for Jackson whom ho is at- left fo r Chicago. The entire party
for-Chicago where she will spend j tending the 43rd annual reunion of are planning to return together
Friday.
the winter with her daughter, M rs.1 the Eleventh Michigan Cavalry.
Mrs. D. B. Ellsworth and son of
W F Carnenter
' Ml" uml i u "s' 01are XVcst' :incl Grand Rapids are visiting at the
»r>i r r m i m n w i left Fri-i Mr. and Mrs. Got don Most and home o f Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
day fo r Ohirrubusco. lu ll, w acre i haby ot Kalamazoo spent. Sunday Boardmau.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
shi' will spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mayes of
Sam Bunket loft Wednesday Ronng.
LaPorto. fad., and Mrs. Win. A.
Kramer of Three Oaks spent
Wednesday With their sister-inlaw. Mrs. L. M» d w e ll.
Mrs. Geo. Bird and daughter
Donna left today for their home at
San Antonio, Texas after spending
the summer at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. I. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Glms. Rastaetter
and daughter, Hilma, and Miss
Marie Mitchell visited m Pana,
111., over the week-end, guests of
Mr. Rastaetters brother, Henry
Rastaetter. They also visited at
Springfield. 111., returning home
Monday morning.
Dwight Mitchell spent the week
end at Chicago with Leslie Marsteiner.
Miss Hilma Rastaetter returned
lAUTOCASTEal
Wednesday of last week trom a
Don’t run for a doctor—you’re not seeing things,—the camera man did. Calm down Pretty L’illiar
two weeks visit m Detroit, where
she was a guest o f Mrs. Frank Metzger,- at the extreme right, seems to havf> made the camera man go wrong The first picture is of a
film beauty, Raquel Torres—it’s casv to see where the naughty camera man was looking Johnny Brown,
Ziseherk.
A n d try a sample of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Voelkers, also o f the films, is the only male sufferer in this cameraman's spree. His legs ire certain!;, long enough
Mrs. Retta Kiser, Mrs. Hazel to rcaclf'thc ground.1 The second picture is ot a young lady who may have got that way eating at boardConrad of Niles and Manuel Con ling houses. When. Tex Rickard sees this, he may try to sign her up—her reach beats anything lie ever
rad of Buchanan, were called to "seed'' before. No, you don’ t need new eyeglasses— but somebody needs a new camera.
p s spec:
Millevsburg by the serious illness
Miss lone Riley, 403 W. Front Mrs. L. Hamblin returned home
Miss Vada Hopkins returned
of their sister, Mrs. Dora Kroenstreet, was hostess at a bridge Saturday from Manchester, Iowa, Saturday from Kalamazoo, where
ing.
Mrs. George Burrus of Berrien party Wednesday afternoon. The Where they had been visiting for she visited Miss Lois Milburn.
Street returned to her home Thurs honors were won by Johanna the past week with relatives and
Kenneth Clark, who was en
day after spending the ^summer
Doris
Peek
and friends.
gineer at the Y. M. C. A. camp at
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Desenberg,
Dorothy Tuttle. Out of town
Miss Frances Marble a n d Eberhart all summer, came Satur
Elmer Cowles. Tully, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. May guests were Miss Dorothy Tuttic, Robert Marble o f Jackson, Mich., day to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Clark, for a couple of
have returned to Buchanan after Miss Aleta Ostrander, Niles, Miss- arrived Sunday for
week's visit days. He left Tuesday for South
i hoy are sure to hit the taste.
a three weeks trip to Ohio. They ♦Harriet Noble. Mrs. Irving Foulattended Camp Sychar at Mt. sen, Mrs. Harold Bill, South Bend with their am''' Mrs. Ruth Roe, Bend where he entered the draft
ing department o f the South Bend
Vernon then went to Damascus, and Miss Ardeth Richardson, of Front Street.
school.
Ohio, where the Yearly Meeting o f Tvalamazoo.
Dr. ana Mrs, \V. H. Johnston or high
Mrs. L. O. Lower, Chicago, spent
the Friends Church convened.
Miss Lilly Brown, who has been Northville. Michigan, were week
Monday
with her sister, Mrs.
Mr. May received his ordination visiting Miss Helen Dority, Hunt end guests at the home of Dr.
Nettle Drew. Her father, Fred
as a minister of The Friend's ington, West Virginia, is home.
and Mrs. E. T. Waldo. Dr. Johns Steele, returned to Chicago with
Church during this conference.
Miss Marie Mitchell has re ton and Dr. Waldo are old friends,
He will continue in Evangelistic turned from Plymouth. Ind., where having graduated in the same her.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Young re
work for the present but intends she was the guest of her aunt, class at the Kirksville College of
turned Tuesday to Milwaukee,
taking a pastorate later. Mr. and MrS. J. L. Wolforth.
Osteopathy
and
Surgery.
W e D e l iv e r
Miss Beth Batchelor left Simday
Mrs. May are living at tiie borne
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Howe Wis., after visiting Mr. Adam’s
of T. E. VanEvery, where Mrs. for Mt. Clemens, where she will and daughter, Mary and Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
May is caring for the home.
teach in the primary department Mrs. F. W. Howe arrived home Adams.
The C. D. Arnold family, who
of the public school.
Saturday from a 1500 mile auto spent
the summer at the Noah
William Shulz, Chicago, 111., is mobile
trip through Indiana, Beilharz
home at Dayton, will re
visiting his father, near Dayton.
Illinois and Missouri as far as
William McCabe. Boston, Mass., Kansas City, where they visited turn home this week.
Mr.
and
Mrs. William Weaver,
is in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hai'degree
Miss Lillian Siekman, Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Miss Elizabeth Baldwin, and Ron
ald Weaver, Berrien Springs; were
is a guest of Julia Kuhl.
Howe. They went by way of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lyons and Springfield," HL. crossing the guests Monday of Mrs. Leah
children Johanna and Ross, came Mississippi River on the Champ Weaver. Lazeil Weaver returned
home Monday, after spending the
Wednesday from Tennessee to Clark Peace Bridge.
summer with his grandparents.
visit Mr. Lyons' mother. Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Mogford and chil
Mrs, H. L. Keller of S. Oak St.
Nancy Lyons. They left the last of dren came to their Buchanan
entertained the following guests
the week for Texas.
home the first of the week f.rom at her home Tuesday: a sister,
Miss Amy Lyons came home Diamond Lake, where they spent
Tuesday from Epworth hospital, the summer months in their Mrs. Lillian Kreighbaum, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Caldwell of South
South Bend, where she has been cottage.
Bend, Ind.; her sister, Mrs. Jessie
several: weeks. She w a s accom
Miss Luella Eaton of Greenville. Snyder and granddaughter, Jeanne
panied by Will Lyons of Dowagiac. Mich., is a guest at the home of
Snyder of Dallas, Texas and Mrs.:
Glenn Jackson returned to his her cousin, Miss Nellie Catlieart.
Florence Egbert and daughter
home in Fort Wayne, Ind., Tues
Gladys Rynearson, who has
day, after Spending the summer at been spending several weeks with
the home of Sid. Eagley.
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gwendolyn Lyons who has been W. B. Rynearson. left for her
visiting her father, Melvin Blaine home in Minnesota yesterday
Lyons in Mishawaka, Ind., is morning. She was accompanied
home.
as far as Chicago by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Mitchell enter Rynearson.
tained at dinner Sunday in honor
'Mr. and Mrs. O, L. Mullen spent
Of the birthday of "their son, Sunday as the guests of Mr. and.
Dwight, and Ralph DePoy, Niles. Mrs. William Kohlman of Terre
Relatives from . Niles, Plymouth, Coupe road.
Ind., and Chicago, were present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baldwin of
Mrs. Arthur Burger and chil Joliet, 111,, were Labor Day guests
dren of Niles, were guests Wednes at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
day o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swain.
RomigHarleigli W. Riley and sou, HarG. H. Batchelor motored Sunday
leigh,
Jr,,
came
home
Wednesday
to Mt. Clemons in company with
Vacation tim e is over and the
night after a couple of weeks his daughter, Miss Betli, who wall
children return to sch ool again j
spent with the former’s brother, teach in the schools of that city.
Zell Riley, on his ranch at Lara
Harold Conant, a student at the
rem em ber that their health d emie, Colorado.
University of Illinois, is visiting at
Mrs. Glenn E. Smith and son the home of his parents, Mr. and
|| pends upon good fo o d ! A t the
Max left Tuesday morning', by Mrs. Bert Conant.
A & P y o u have the assurance
motor, for Denver, Colorado. Max
Rev, and Mrs. J. J. Terry and
will resume his duties at Denver son, Reginald, arrived home Sun
th a t
University, as a sophomore. Mrs. day from a month spent in motor
Smith will remain for a short visit ing through the south and vaca
with her brothers. Dr. G. S. Peck tioning at Long Beach, Gulfport,
and Schuyler C. Feck.
and Biloxi, leading watering places
George and Harry Long of on the Gulf of Mexico.
Toledo,
Ohio, were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsend' of
guests of Mrs. C. E. Sabin and Detroit vyere week-end visitors at
daughter.
the home" of Mr. and Mrs. Kohllb. pail
Mr. and Mrs. A , L. Hamblin and man on Terre COiipe Road.

jffave A Good Laugh With' The Camera. Man i

n

! Phone 270

ly
July

of Los Angeles, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Chase of
Galesburg, Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Moyer of Kalamazoo
were week-end guests at the John
R. Rough home. On Sunday* they:
were guests at dinner at the
Merritt Vite home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Babcock, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Babcock, Elk
hart, Ind., were Monday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Babcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rolen, son
Edward and daughter Shirley, and
George Toll, returned Monday
from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Treadwell,
and daughter, Janet, Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Harrington and
son, Billy, Wauseon, Ohio, re
turned to their homes Monday
after visiting their parents, Rev.
and Mrs. W. H. Camfield.
Mr, and Mrs. Jackson Kenton
announce the birth of a son, Rex
Marlin, Sunday morning, Sept. 2.
The young man weighed 10%
pounds.
Ray Frame, Jr. had the hones m
his right arm broken while crank
ing his ear.
Mrs. George Bird visited friends
in Faw Paw, Wednesday.

George H. Stevenson, who has
been seriously ill at his home on
Fourth Street, is improving slowly..
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Runner re
turned home Tuesday from Vicks
burg, 'Midi., where they went to
attend the wedding of their mcce,
Miss Geraldine Hopkins, whOr w-as
married Sunday afternoon 'a t 4
to Mr. Bert Cilley, son of tlio
pastor of the'M. E. Church at that
place. The young couple will make
their home in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Burdctt re
turned home Sunday from Misha
waka, where they had been visit
ing relatives and friends for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawson of
Gabon were Tuesday callers at the
M. O. Burdett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cress Keep re
turned home Monday from Faxton, 111., where they spent the
week-end.
M. O. Burdett, in company with
Herbert Ruddock of Mishawaka
left Tuesday for Indianapolis, Ind,,
and Columbus. Ohio.

Liquid Air Visible
Liquid air is visible, having the
appearance of water with a trace
of bl-uems in it.

Y ou
The many useful gifts, which
can be yours, in our store.
Drop in and ask us about them.

J. E. ARNEY
“ The Square Deal Grocer’’
PIIGNE 26

W E D ELIVER

Tutti Fruitti Cookies!
PRIZE W INNERS'

PORTZ BAKERY
The home of the Emn-Bak Bread

the Finest and Purest Foods are offeredI

C. E. K O O N S, M G R .

Bars or Shewrng Gum 3 for

JUsx Tellet Seap

fe

©asaspbeSI5®Beaus

^ cakes
. 3

Fruits an«l Yegeta&tes

cans

Corn Flakess or
Or j" s m a ll 1 la r g e
ies [pkg. 7c j pkg.
Post Toasties

JL JL

J g jg C

lb.

Pure Ground Black Pepper

Large Size

©

16 oz. net weight

S W E E T PEPPERS, 17c Doz.

lb.
quart, ja r

C A B B A G E , 4c lb.

JS W E E T P O T A T O E S , 5 lbs. 25c

large pkg.

A wonderful new product with that"
‘ ‘baked-out-of-doors’ ’ flavor!

While they last, 49 c

P&G
' Kirk’s Flake <
Crystal White

£ 0 bars'

2 5 -o z . can

A
Sultana Brand

ja rs

Sure Jell

bottle

P & G , K irkfs Flake, or Crystal White,

X © ; bars

Wi
Grandmother's

\ 3

demonstrator

Cider

will be at this store Friday
and Saturday to tell you

3 °7 c

about

these

new

E -S P E C IA L !

baked

OTJR o w n g i n g e r s n a p s
Try a pound at this special price. Lb. 12c

beans.

con*

k
? twin loaf

special

€8C

A

Come in and sample them.

"“

W e carry a complete line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

g

&b

a

?

GaL

CANNED FRUITS
American Home .
Peaches,; Pineapple, Apricots.

f Sura
Jdl

(PHomp.son’si
Seedless

; K*ii
T22S

FRESH M A R S H M A L L O W S "
19c lb.

B ulk

N o. F % .OiCSy*
can

.C E S tO
Bottle 2 5 C

lbs.

TEA

“ The Sanitary Market”

CO.

Phone 92

S.. Oak St.
>.*>’ * w>7-

>-*.>”•*7*7♦7*7*V’

and- Saturday, September 7*8

I

•*>

FOR RENT OR SALE — G room
cottage. Ira Wagner, -111 Main
St., phone 216.
31t2c.

W A N TE D

FOB SALE
(5 room modem homo, good condi .WANTED — Salesman to sell
tion.
well
located,
53400.
monuments in Buchanan and
reasonable cash payment, bal-i
vicinity. Lansing Granite Co.,
anee monthly payments.
510 East Michigan Avenue, Lan5 room modem home, gas. ele c-, sing, Michigam
32t4p.
trioity. furnace, hard and s o ft !
wate.r. electric pump for sot\ i WANTED
FOR SAL E
Housecteaning, yard
water, good basement, 3 acres of ! work,- paper cleaning, building
land, some fruit, shady yard. I washing, specialist in hardwood
GLASSES FITTED— C. L. Stretch
small bam and chicken house. : floor work, painting. C. R.
Optometrist at Miss Kellie
$5Snti.
j
Catheart's new New.-, Room on 6 room partly modern home, g o o d : Crawford, phone 1275. Niles, -ill
North Sixth Street.
34t3p.
Main Street, , every Thursday.
lot. garage! $2100.
•j
Phone 44S,
1‘Otfe Hatty Boyce. 109 So. Portage St..: WANTED - House cleaning and
Phone 325.
3 5 tlc.' general work by experienced
tVE HAVE A SUPPLY* of For
man. 40c per hour. Call STS.
Sale and For Kent signs on BCY A POLICY that isn’t filled
35t2p.
Ask for Mr. May.
sale at the l '“ eor.J office. 10c
with exceptions. The policy of
each.
IStf
the Republic Automobile Insur WANTED — Place for valuable
watch dog. Is good hunting dog.
ance Company contains no ob
FOR SALE Residence 304 Clark
Mrs. J. Pinder, 5 miles northeast
jectionable features.
E. ST.
St. Terms. Alfred Richards.
of Buchanan, Range line road on
Seliram. phone 39S.
35tle.
Sltfc.
Butts farm.
35tlp.
FOR SALE AH white enamel | -------------------------------------------------FOR SALE -One lot on Cayouga j gas range, like new: floor,. NEW electrically recorded records,
bridge, and table lamps, electric
latest hits, special three for
Street. Phone 410
3348c.
------------- I
----------------------------- --------- ■
sweeper and 3 electric irons. 307
dollar. Robinson’s Music Store.
Liberty Ave.
Sfitlp.
35tle,
FOR SALE Two new modern
} homes. Each has six rooms and
NEW
FALL
STOCK
of
books.'
WANTED
Place
for
valuable
hath, hardwood floors, sun porch,
stationery,
school
supplies.; watch dog. Is good hunting do;
garage. Impure III Ciupm'w.t
Mrs. X Pinder. a miles northeast
clocks, watches, wall paper,
Ave.. near From Street.
paint, Dut’O lacquer, varnish,1 of Buchanan. Range line road on
8 «2p.
Butts farm.
35tlp.
etc. at Birins’ Magnet Store.
FOR SALK OR RENT - -Twin
38tic. I
DON'T
BUY
A
POLICY
which
in
Maples Fruit Farm". 1 mile
sures the insurance company
from Hudson Lake Summer Re* FOR SALE BartleU Fears and
agafnst liability for your acci
sort. 40 acres. 15 m fruit, i Peaches. Phone 7U4F5 Chas.
dent get one that insures YOU.
35tlp.
balance good truck or farm j Mutehler.
Buy Republic Automobile Insur
land. Situated on stone to.ui. I--------------------------------------------- ----ance. E. N. Sehram, phone 398.
market for everything you raise I FOli SALE 50 tugs. 7 weeks old.
Wally
Boyle,
iu.
miles
east
oi
35tlc.
right at your door. Come and
Glendora.
35llp.
see owner. C. M. Hause;. New
WANTED TO BUY -Gas Stove.
Carlisle. Indiana.
3-itdti. FOR SALE
Good 2-storv barn i Phone 103W.
35tlc.
at Soft W. 4th Street, suitable
FOR SALE — Baby carnage in
for
a
house.
For
sale
cheap.,
good
condition; also Tuska
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone 459.
35tip. |
3-tube radio set. complete. S30.
Call any day but Saturday and FOR SALE First class Bartlett >ALL BOOKS now out of Stock in
any night but Friday. Edwin
text books have been re-ordered
pears, now ready. SI.50 bushel.
Lundgren, 112 Chippewa Avo.
Set your Iris and Peonies this i in quantities that Should cover
3lt2p.
month. W. D. Pitcher, phone ( alt requirements. Biims' Magnet
35tlc.
3s.S.
35tlp. | Store..
FOR SALS Heavy work horse.
Phone 55. FOll SALK
DR.
)V.
E.
SARGENT
Vt-rv icasonable.
Onions. Price is
Situ-.
rcii.mnable. Telephone 7105F11. DENTIST Hours: S:30 to 12 a.
Alfred R. Hall.
m.: 1:00 to 5:00 p. nr. X-ray
Fied Montgomery.
Untie.
FOR SALE Good modern homes,
Diagnosis, 103!2 E. Front St.
"
d \h ; v h e r d f e e d e r s
Buy your home NOW. J. J. |t,
Office phone S6F1: residence
Globe Dairy Balancer is a 32 per
Terrv. 201 N. Detroit St.
phone S6F2, Closed Thursday
cent
piotein
mixture.
It
is
used
Sat ip.
afternoons.
29tfc.
solely to balance home grown
grain. You can get amazing USE GLOBE BALANCERS—To
FOP. SALE Cc-.v, due to freshen^
Dairyresults with it. Globe
Sept V.
Clvde Ptnwell. phone'
balance home grown grains.
Balancer is made with both
71o.s-F2i.
'
35t2p.
Balancers .for Poultry, Cows,
eyes on results. And the price!
Hogs. Buy Globe at Kennedy’ s.
FOR SALE
Round Oak stove,
We are pricing this ration so
Phone 175.
35tfc.
practically new. 459 Moccasin
low that you would
have
phone 574.
Shtlp
thought it impossible. And in 1NOTICE -I have moved my office,
addition to this an extra 54.00 : sales and service, to 121 Days
FOR SALE
Piano, housihold
per ton will be deducted when j Avenue.
Phone 191. F. M.
goods and cooking utensils.
you order 5 davs or more ahead i Moyer. Studebaker Dealer,
faction Oil stove lush back. 3
of time wanted Kennedy's al-1
35tlc.
burner, with large oven. Phone
wavs for quality feeds.
! -------------------------------------------------37SJ.
35: L
KENNEDY’S
1 HEMSTITCHING -5c and Sc per
yard. Prompt attention. Mrs.
12u Main St.
Phone 175,!
FOR SALE Beautiful two am*
Nora Reamer. 915 Lincoln WayFree Delivery anywhere.
home near Kills Corner, fine
West, South Bend, Ind,
35t2p.
35tfc.
shade all kind- of iruit, garage.
6 room house.
AH good soil.
BUY A REPUBLIC Gold Seal
FOR KENT
Very fine place D. A McQueen,
Automobile Insurance policy
Galien. Mich.
35t3p. |
and pay for it in small payments
FOR RENT SO acre farm, 10
over a period of six months. E.
FOR SALE For Kent Rooms for , acres good alfalfa, four acres
N. Sehram, phone 39S,
35tlc.
Rent. Horse : u Z.-nt. Garage
bearing grapes. 10 acres timber
for Rent. Those s.gn cards o n . and pasture: balance tillable SPLENDID new- portable phono
sale'at Record Office.
35tl'c. i land. Two story barn with run
graph complete with ten records,
ning water: (> "room, furnace315. Easy terms. Robinson’s
FOR SALE Fly.iis. phone 521 or;
heated home and other outbuild
Music Store.
35tlc.
call at 502 Mam St.
SStic. I ings. Six miles northwest of
Buchanan.
For
information,
call
TO BERRIEN COUNTY VOTERS
FOR SALE 2 rockers, 2 straight
at Hansen’s Grocery.
32t4c. I wish to express my sincere
chairs, Sanitary cot and mat
appreciation and gratitude for
tress, desk. gaiJen tools, fruit* FOR RENT
Rooms for lig h t! the interest shown in my cam
cans, kitchen utensils, baby'
housekeeping. Gas, bath and
carriage, baby cart, clothes | lights. Strictly modern. At 302 , paign anti the support given in
the Primary on Sept. 4th.
basket, nursery chair, high chair,
Days Avenue. Also Steeping I
Sincerely,
h'tehen table, curtain rods. Mrs. | room for one or two. All newly 1
Benjamin H, Bittner.
Charles King, phone 357. 3 5 tlc.; decorated.
35tlp,
35tlc.
FOR SALE 100 Barred Re k, fuli ] f o r r e n t A newlv decorated*
blood pullets. Charles Wilcox.
H room house. 315 Main Street. I
LOST AND FOUND
phone 7127F12.
Satlp. j Gas, lights, both citv and soft i
j water. " Mrs. A. F. Peacock, 302 ;
PEACHES J. H. Hale and Si
35tlp. LOST—530 on Front Street op
Days Ave.
beria varieties. First deliveries
posite telephone office shortly
will be ready Saturday, Sept. S, FOR RENT - Four room house,
after 1 p. m last Thursday. Re
and thereafter until harvest
turn to 111 W . Front St, or call
with garage and chicken house.
from 150U trees is completed.
21SJ. Reward.
35Uc.
Elmer Weaver, 22S Lake St.
Drive to■ the farm with your
35tlpbaskets and save money. River.
~ i 1st insertion Aug 30: last Sept. 13
cliff Fruit Farm. John Herman FOR RENT s room house, newly STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
decorated, at 602 South Oak St
& Son. Props. Phone 7210, Bu
bate Court for the County of
Inquire at -HU South Portage,
chanan, Mich.
35t2p.
Berrien.
phone 539.
35tlc.
At a session of said Court, held
NO JOKERS, Trick Clauses or
loopholes in Republic Gold Seal FOR RENT -4 room new house, at the Probate Office in the city of
furnished. Inquire at L. W. St. Joseph in said County, on the
Protection. Buy your automo
Johnson’s Furniture Store, IIS 2Sth day of August A, D. 192S.
bile insurance of us now. E. N.
Main Stret.
35tip. Present: Hon. William H. An
■Sehram, phone -39S.
35tic.
drews, Judge of Probate. In the
matter of the estate of Lucy
Haroff, deceased,
Cora Haroff having filed in said
I court her petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate there
in described.
It is ordered, that the 24th day
of September A. D. 192S, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
A
said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to
If unfortunate in the loss of
show cause why a license, to sell
the interest of said estate in said
HORSES. CATTLE, HOGS AN D SHEEP
real estate should not he granted:
Removal' at once without one cent of expense to - oil.
It is further ordered, that public
•{•|notice thereof be given by publica.
Telephones
**’ tion of a copy o f this order,, for
three successive weeks previous to
Day calls, Main 346S0. Night calls, Lin. 21644.
said day of hearing, in the Berrien
■ L i n .22135
County Record. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
Manufacturers of “Blue Ribbon” Brand Meat Scraps
*'
. ...
.
W ILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
’ is.
*!
Judge of. Probate.
SEAL.
A true copy. " Lillia O.
Sprague, Register o f Probate.

I

CALL -

I n d ia n a M ill® ass«i
T a l l o w Coffltpasty

S o u t h B estd ? Isw L

Si, lie Valley Skipping Association

A

Buchanan and Nilesr,‘Michigan
Distributors of our Meat Scraps

Heeney,, jL is '.rumored, hopes to
marry an. American girl. His fight'
with Tunney has evidently whet
his appetite for punishment.

1st insertion Aug' 30; last Sept. 13 j
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
bate Court for the County of
Berrien.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office in the city of
St. Joseph in said county, on the
24th day o f August A. D. 192S.
Present: lion. William H. An
drews. Judge of Probate. In the
matter of the estate of Laura
Lufkin, mentally incompetent.
Glenn Haslett, having filed in
said court his petition alleging
that said Laura Lufkin, is a men
tally incompetent person, and
praying that Theron D. Childs, or
some other suitable person be ap
pointed as guardian of her person
and estate.
It is ordered, that the 24th day
of September A.. D. 1928 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said peti
tion:
It is further ordered, that notice
thereof be given by personal ser
vice of a copy of'this order upon
said Laura Lufkin and upon such
of her nearest relatives and pre
sumptive heirs-at-law as reside
within said county, at least four
teen days previous to said day of
hearing:
And it is further ordered, that
notice thereof be given to all
others of her nearest relatives and
presumptive heirs-at-law by a pub
lication of a copy of this order,
for
three
successive
weeks
previous to said day Of hearing, in
the Berrien County Record, a
newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
Judge of Probate.
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O.
Sprague, Register o f Probate.
1st insertion Aug 30; last Sept. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
bate Court for the County of
Berrien.
A t a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
St. Joseph in said County, on the
24th day- of August A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. William H. An
drews, Judge of Probate. In the
matter of the estate of George
Orris, deceased..
Frank Orris, having filed in said
Court his petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine
who were at the time of his death
the legal heirs of said deceased
and entitled to inherit the real
estate of which said deceased died
seized.
It is ordered, that the 24th day
of September A. D. 1928, at ten
O'clock in the forenoon, at said
Frobato Office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said peti
tion.
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given, by publi
cation o f a copy of this order for *
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Ber
rien County Record, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.
WILLIAM-H. ANDREWS,,.

V,

‘ 'ilJf Jitdgd,bf!Probate.

SEA!,.
Lillia Q.
Sprague, Register of Probate,
■The rich* get everything: You’ll
notice there was little effort to
improve the' jails until the upper
class began to use them occasion
ally.
.

His Comeback
Speaking of "club husbands.”
two met at lunch" ihe other day, on
the eve of a woman's dub recep
tion. One remarked: “Well, I sup
pose I'll see you tonight all dolled
up like a sheik, in your dress suit.?”
“You will not.” he retorted, “but
i suppose your wife will JiUtke you
dou the glad raiment, though," and
lie grinned.
“No, my wire doesn’t have to
ilress jne. 3 know how, without her
telling me. But say, how is it you
are going at all, if you're so blpom!ng Independent? It can’t possibly
•jo your wife has made you.”
“Humph.”—Salem News.

Johnson Fond of Books
According lo that greatest of all
biographers, Bobwell, Doctor John
son, upon entering a library, “ ran
eagerly to one side of the room, in
tent on poring over the backs of
hooks.” Because of this custom a
contemporary once called him
“Odd,” to which accusation John
son replied: '‘‘Sir, ihe'reason is
very plain. Knowledge is of two
kinds. IVe know Ihe .subject our
selves, or we know where we can
find information upon it. When
we inquire into mi.v subject, the
first thing we have to do is to know
wlwt hooks have treated of it.
This lends us to look at catalogues
anil the backs of books In libraries.”
No wonder that such a man lcnCw
so well how and where to tap the
sources of knowledge and give the
world a great and unique diction
ary.—From “Private Book Collec
tors.”

Kidd Unjustly Condemned
Information has recently been
brought to light which would Indi
cate that Gapt. William Kidil really
was not ns great a ‘pirate as he
was painted. It is bald that a let
ter from Lord Bellomont has been
brought forth which would have
exonerated him if it had been ad
mitted to evidence at the time of
his trial. His enemies, however,
would not permit its use.. Also the
forged French passes under which
the Moorish vessel which he cap
tured was sailing have been found
in the archives of tho British pub
lic record office. He was not al
lowed to submit these in evidence.

Famous Mountain Range

Ambidexterity N o t a
Thing of Importance
For the last 30 years systematic
attempts have been made to teach
children to use both right and left
hands indiscriminately. But the re-,
suits have been amusingly unsatis
factory. ‘ The explanation apparently is that the power of the hand is
infiinntely associated with the un
folding of tiie cerebral centers'
which regulate language and are lo
cated on tiie left side—Hint is to
say, in relation to tiie centers which,
regulate the control of the right,
hand and c :m. The examination Of
thousands of human skeletons lias
demonstrated tliat in all cases in
which the right arm Is better de
veloped than tiie left there is evi- dent a correspondingly satisfactory';
development of tiie left side of the .
brain. It follows that left-handed ■
persons must have less linguistic ■
ability than the right-handed anil
that children obliged to use both .
hands indiscriminately will have-di
minished power of ready speech ami
ability markedly less in learning
and retaining language.—Washing- '
ton Star.

Left Immortal W ork
Peter Mark lloget, who compiled
the thesaurus which bears bis name,
was an English physician and
scholar, born in London, 1779, died
in 1869. He studied medicine at
the University of Edinburgh and re
moved to Manchester where " -. be- ' _
came physician to tiie lunatic asy
him, the fever hospital and the in- ,
filmnry. Re settled In London in •
1808, and was long secretary of the jtoyal Society'. Among his works *
are "Animal and Vegetable Physi- ..
ology” (1S34) and “A Thesaurus of
English Words and Phrases” 0852). "
which passed through 28 editions
in the author’s lifelime. was ed- *
Ited. by his son in 1S79 and become
a Standard work of reference.

The Smoky mouiHnur. are a
Diogenes’ “ Tub”
southwestern division of the Appa
The “ tub” o f Diogenes, or
lachian mountains, blanching from
the Blue ridge L- south Virginia “pitlios,” was a huge earthen jar
and extending southwestward near tliat lmd been used for holding
the Tennessee nml North Carolina w'nc or oil for sacrifices in the
boundnry, penetrating a short dis temple of C-ybele and had been dis
tance into north Georgia. Oil the carded. It wns large enough for
west they are separated from the Diogenes to lie in at full length.
----- — o--------Cumhorlai.J plateau by the great
eastern valley of the Tennessee,
Idle Women
am] ou the oast they are counected
There ave millions of idle men.
with the Blue'ridge by an intricate
system of cross ranges forming but'I thank the good Lord there is
tiie rugged reihuqids* of a lofty still.some objection to'them. . . .
plateau culminating in ihe Black But there is no objection to idle
mountains. Nearly..all, the eastern women. . . . And how many mil
head stre'ams of the Tennessee rise lions thei'c are of them! We re
Natural Heat Some Day
on the inclosed plateau'and break gard our idle women as a fine trib
Chemists are predicting that the
through the Unaka range. Other ute to our gallantry, bat the naked
wise the latter forms a sharply de truth .is tluy are our greatest dis interior of the earth will be har
fined •ridge befcweeulTeuncssee and grace. . . . —33. w . Howe’s Maga nessed and converted to our home*
zine.
for heating.
North Carolina

• s ,♦ r i l l >'.>

FOP. SALE - Two choice lots, one
block front high school: will
take S3D0 cash for quick sale.
Inquire last bouse on South
Clark St.
35tlp.

mamled "that every one leave"tEe
boards, and had the front curtain
put down anil the pass doors se
curely closed.
Then, alone in the room between
the hnckilrop, Ihu curtain aiul the
wings, he was lifted up, maneu
vered over Tinker Bell’s route, and,
in alt Ids disheveled dignity, soared
out the window impereclved,

u

RATES
' Classified Advertisements are
; inserted at the rate of a cents
per line each insertion! minimum charge 25 cents when
. laid in advance.
I f payment
s not made when the ad
vertisement is inser ted the min. mum charge o f 33 cents— five
lines or less.

GETRESULTS)

1st insertion Aug 30; last Sept. 13
STATE* OF MICHIGAN, the Pro Modern Piano Merely
bate Court for the County of
Copy of Old Dulcimer,
Berrien.
Even the handsome pianos in our
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city modern living and music rooms
of St_ Joseph in said County, on ’ Fere not always ns we know them
the 27th day of August A. D, 192S., today. The story of ^Ihe dcvclopFrescnt: Hon. William H. An-! ment of the piano, like that condrews, Judge of Probate, In th e' netted with everything else we use,
matter of the estate of Armand F. j
11 story of humble beginnings
Gemintler, deceased.
; aiul continuous Improvements. Vera F. Gcminder, having filed
The history of musical instriiin said court her petition, praying! menls shows us that the piano Is
for license to sell the interest of wry probably a modern dovelopsaid estate in certain real estate I'neat of an instrument known as
therein described,
J
dulcimer. JLMiijj ^vns orijiimilly
It is ordered, that the 24th day! nothing wore Ih:in a i!at piece of
o f September A. D. 192S, at ten wood, on which were fastened two
o'clock in the forenoon, at said converging strips of wood, across
probate office, be and is hereby which strings were stretched ami
appointed for hearing said peti tuned to a natural scale. Sound
tion, and that all persons interest was produced by hitting the strings
ed in said estate appear before wlili two hammers, one In each
said court, at said time and place, hand of the player.
As a separate musical instru
to show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said ment the dulcimer has probably
real estate should not be granted; been changed less (ban any other.
It is further ordered, that public Two pieces of wood have been add
notice thereof be given by publica ed to produce a sound box for the
tion of a copy of this order, for body and keys with which io tune
three successive weeks previous to the strings; otherwise it Is still in
said day o f hearing, in the Berrien practically its original form.
It is easily seen how the piano
County Record, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said was developed from the dulcimer.
The
only dllterence in the principle
countv.
of the two is the fact that the
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
Judge o f Probate. piano is larger, and its strings are
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O. struck by keys instead of ham
mers. The modern piano is really
Sprague, Register of Probate.
nothing more or less than a keyed
is t insertion Aug 30: last Sept. 13 dulcimer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
bate Court for the County of Wanted No Witnesses
Berrien.
A t a session of said Court, held I
to Theatrical Flight
at the Probate Office in the city o f 1
Tn
Sir
James
.........“He
St. Joseph in said Countv, on the I ,
, Barrio's
,, ,, play,
24th day of August A. D. 1928. if**
Tinker Bell
Present: Hon. William H. A n -; ,lw
"Jinas. ]10\°rs *J
J I,'e
drews. Judge of Probate. In the
and flies out of an open lUnmatter of Die estate of Charles W. J(l'v' , ^ ''Q
«vnras-ed a
Matthews, deceased.
,lS rehea t , exp es.-,ea
by
Maty E. Matthews, having filed! desire
, . . ,to
, . try , the
. . . .mechanism
_
in said court her final administra-"'Inch this fii.-ht is aclneied. So
attendants
attached
the
wires
to
tion account, and her petition
praying fo r the allowance thereof! 0,0 di.uugiiLhed entieman
. and
n- in
«
and for the assignment and d is-!
t0 -?unst hnlr
m 9the
’e “A1:
The mmising part of the story
tribtition o f the residue of said
estate,
! followed. Sir James, a veteran in
It is ordered
-ed that the ’ 4th d a v 1 tlu‘ 'voHd r,f 1,10 UK'lUor’ "'*’ * su0‘
of September % r> w r ,t ion ! denly struck by a terrible ami ovorn o n ' *at said wMiuhlil. m -d V ig h t , l i t ilffih
o'clock in theo ^forenoon,
probate office, he and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said
petition:
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
Said day-of hearing', in the Berrien
County Record, a newspaper.
printed and circulated in said
county.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
Judge of Probate.
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O.
Sprague. Register of Probate.
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UAGE luvjht

Didn’t
T A N D IN G in,the-doorway of his-store— a-disheartened look-on
his face— a merchant-watched.‘two big-delivery trucks going by.
On them, he noticed containers-labeled with the name of mer
chandise he himself carried in stock. “ Somebody is doing a lot of busi
ness, but it’s N O T me,” he.grumbled.
yet I'm not getting the customers.

“ My prices are as low as-others,

Wonder w hy?”

It never dawned on-him-that if he consistently advertised in the

Berrien County Record
,— he wouldn’t have time or-cause-to ‘ ‘kick’ ’ -about’lack of trade.

Tliat

if folks K N E W they could-buy, perhaps-even more-reasonably of him
than of others, they' d .keep,him -step ping •livel y !
The lesson pointed out, Mr. Merchant, is-let people ! K N O W what’you
have to “ Tell and Sell’ bvia the-only medium-that reaches the-vast-mul
titude— THIS N E W S P A P E R ! - It’s the -surest-“ Better Business--BuilderAyouAamfind!
V:'
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The \v. C. T. I T. meeting1 was
'held Friday afternoon in the
Evangelical church parlors. T im e
•delegates were elected to the frith
annual convention to be held >n
Lansing, September IS to 21, Th“i
are Airs. .T. B. Arney, Mrs. W. K.
Hinmer and Mrs. H. D. Smith.
j

Members and mentis o f the Ad
vent Christian clmrch gave a fare
well gathering Tuesday evening
to Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Treat at i l l
Charles Court, where they have
been staying for the summer. Air,
and Mrs. C. Halldek from Florida
were among the guests. Refresh
ments were served and a very■ The Woman’s Missionary So pleasant time enjoyed by all. Air,
ciety o f the Evangelical Church and Mrs. 'Treat will return soon to
will" meet at the home of Airs. their California home.
Emory Rough, Tuesday. Sept. 11."- .......... O'-----------at 2 o'clock, sharp for their month- ,
'ly business and social. A good a t -'
tendance is desired. Those desir
ing to go meet at the Church for
transportation. '

oilmen

The Royal Neighbor club meets
Thursday, September 6.
I

C'hnrch of Christ
Jesse L. Griffith. Minister
The W. B. A.'s had a pot-luck , Morning service at 10 o'clock,
supper Tuesday night. Bunco was ; Bible Study and preaching-. Ser
played. High scores were won by mon subject: 'The Greatest Book
•Mrs. Cora Howe and Mrs. Elfreda In the \\ orkl."
Senior and Junior Endeavour
Summerrill.
Societies meet at ft :30 p, m.
The Senior society will elect
The Friendship class of the
Evangelical church will hold then- officers and arrange programs for
annual picnic and corn roast Fri the future.
Preaching at 7 :3ll p. in. Sermon
day at the John Walker home on
the South Bend road. Members subject: "The Ark, a type o f the
will meet at the church at ft and Church.''
Midweek
service,
Thursday,
conveyances will be furnished.
Sept. 13. 7:30 p. m. John Luke
Regular meeting
of
Sylvia will conduct the meeting.
The lesson-sermon also included
'1 la- monthly business meeting
Chapter Ho. 74 O. E. S. Wednes
day evening-. Sept. 12. Initiation. of the church will he held Monday the following passages from the
evening, Sept. 10th.
! Christian Science t e x t: b o o k,
•!—X "Science and Health with key- to
Reguhtr meeting of the W. R. A.
the Scriptures." by? Alary Baker
Christian Science Churches
Tuesday evening. Entertainment
•‘Man" was the subject of the Eddy’ : "Even though you aver that
followed by refreshments.
Lesson-sermon in all Christian the material senses are indis
The Woman's Missionai-y So Science Churches on Sunday?,, pensable to man’s existence or en
tity, you must change the human
ciety of the Presbyterian church i September 2.
Among the citations which com- concept of life, and must at length
will"’ meet Friday, Sept. It at two.
O’clock p. m. with Mrs. Anselem pi is -d the Lesson-sermon, was the know youiself spiritually and
Wray, 113 Lake Street. Mrs. Cl;as lollmvmg fiom the Bible: “ But lie scientifically.”
Tichenor will he the assisting answered and said. It is written,
hostess. Mi’s. Burbank anti Mrs. Mi.’ ', shall not live by bread alone,
Christian. Science Church
Charles Pears will have charge of S1 ot bv eveiy word that proceedeth
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M,
cut
of
the
mouth
o
f
God.”
Alatt.
the program.
1
Sunday’ morning service at 11.
Subject: "Substance.”
Wednesday evening meeting at
7:45. Reading room open, from
2 to •: every Wednesday’ afternoon.
Church of the Brethren
Sunday’ School at 10.
Harvest meeting Sunday. Ser
mon at 11, followed by a basket
dinner. Rev. Frank Kreider of
Elkhart will preach. A cordial in
vitation is extended to anyone
wishing to attend.

C olumbia P ictures

First Presbyterian Ghurcli
Church school 10:00 A . AI.
Alorning Service 11:00 A. AI.
Sermon Subject: “ Playing the
Fool.”
Evening service 7 :30 P. Af.
Subject: “ Self Control.”
--------- o --------Evangelical Clmrch
Bible school 10 A. AI.
Sermon 11 A. AI. Subject:
-'Steadfastness.”
E. L. C. E. 6 :30 P. M.
Evening services 7:30 P. Af.
Rev. Af. W. Womer o f Detroit
will speak on the subject, “Keep
ing the Sun in Sunday’.” Don't
fail to hear thils interesting speak
er.
Prayer meeting, Thursday’ eve
ning at 7:3Q.
W. H. Cam-Held.

p r e s e ts

C loire^ W in d /or
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witji:
JOHN BOVVERS
E. A ly n W a rre n
Grace G ood a l
B ob b y Mack
Direeiecl. by

E. H. G r iffith
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Advent Christian Church
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 9

r'y % t>S'fcy;**
Albert Poyspo Tcrhana

M ONDAY, SEPT. 10

Sunday school 10 A. Af.
Morning Service 11 A. AI.
Subject of sermon: “The Burden
of Dumah.”
Evening Service 7:30 P. AI. Sub
ject: "Prove All Things.’
W. O. TVllliams, Pastor
Residence. 1203 Lincoln Way West
South Bend, Indiana.

LOUISE FAZE N D A
CLYDE COOK IN

Domestic;
Troubles
Matinee Every Sunday
at 2:30 P . Al.

CUESDAY. W ED N ESD AY, SEPT. 11-12

hOCAJL '
H A P P E N IN G S
Air. and Mrs, George Cham and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Spalding, and Miss Pearl Eagley
spent Satut day, Sunday and .Mon
day’ on a camping tup at Indian
Lake.
Mr. and Airs. Melvin Shupe of
Holland are visiting at the home
o f the latter’s parents, - Mr. and
Airs. .William Hamm of South Oak
Street.
Air. and Mrs. C. A. Halloek of
Jacksonville, Florida will be the
guests at the AI. O. Burdett home
this w’eek-end.
They expect to
leave soon for Buffalo, N, Y ,
where they’ will visit their son be
fore returning to their home.
--------- o---------

Piano Playing Calls
for Punching Power

A RO W LAN D V. LEE
PRO D UCTIO N

■*?paramount(picture

Dr. M. Wayne Warner, general,
secretary’ of the Lord’s Day’ Alli
ance Of Michigan, will speak Sun
day’ evening at the Evangelical
Church on the subject, "Keeping
the Sun in Sunday’.”
Dr. Womer has recently travel’
ed 140,000 miles addressing con
ferences, ministers, ‘ conventions,
churches and other official and un
official
organizations,
making! |
know’ll the results of a world wide
study of Sunday conditions. He
states that 5,000,000 people in the
United States work on Sunday.

Boys' Pants
Teddies, Vests, Step-ills,
Bloomers, French Pants.
In Pink, Nile,

£|Q

Peach, P a i r ____

Longies

and;

i

12 to 1 8 _____ 1

$ 9*90 a n d $ 4 .9 8
^WS3£ES3Bg33agagSa

4 Shoes

Ladies' Shoes
Arch support type Patent and Kid Ties
ill E and EEE. Size 4 to S. P a ir _________._

Men’s Retan Plain Toe Shoe, leather Sole and
rubber heel. Solid comfort and
gfcQ
long service.______________________________

ftg
o«70

Oxfords for School wear in Gun Metal and Patent. :

p“ r $ 2.98 $ 3 .4 9 $3.98

Busy Bee Sunday
School Class Has
Enjoyable Party

Men's Leather Sole Tan Work Shoe with Bicycle
Toe. A good Solid
All Round S h o e __________ _______________ <p&soflk>'

\

Candace Babcock Is
Winter Wheat
Wedded to Russell
Averages 17 Bis.
In Berrien vtr*Hartman Saturday
O ,

Aliss Candace Babcock, daugh
ter of Air. and Airs, Dwight Bab
cock and Russell Hartman of
South Bend, wgre united in
inarriage Saturday afternoon at
2 p. m. at the home of the groom’s
i parents, Air. and. Airs. George
[ Hartman, Galien, Rev. Kimberlin
‘ officiating. The bride was .charmj ingly gowned in green georgette
Portage Sewer
crepe, and carried a bridal wreath.
She was attended by her sister.
Goes Under M cCoy’ s ' Irene,
who wore pink georgette
Creek This W eek crepe, and the groom was attended
b\’ his brother, Earl Hartman.
Tlie bride grew to womanhood in
Excavations on the Portage
street seu’er are approaching Ale- Galien and endeared herself to the
Coy’s creek between Dewey’ and hearts of our people through her
Front streets today’, with the genial and becoming conduct. She
problem o f getting under the graduated from the New Troy
creek added to the many other high school in tlie class of 1923,
troubles which have harassed and finished a business course in
Contractor Frank Read during the South Bend Business College
the entire progress Of the con in 1924, where she has since held
a position with the Rubber GO- Of
tract.
Under ground springs have Mishawaka. The groom, is in
slowed down the work this week, partnership with his father in the
the water getting, into the bottom contracting business 1 n South
of tlie trench and mixing in’ the Bend, where the couple will reside.
dirt brought up by the digger,
A bounteous supper was served
which turned into slush and ran at the home of the bride’s parents
back into the trench. Read has to the immediate relatives.
The
been constructing a box to inclose dining room was artistically’ dec
the digger shovels, and keep the orated with beautiful gladioli,
water away'.
which were furnished from the 5
--------- o--------aGre
gladioli farm of Orrin
Stearns. Pink place cards and
Galien P. T. A .
favor cups were at each plate.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
Holds Reception
were received.
The out-of-town
Honoring Teachers guests were, tlie grooms parents,
Air. and Mrs. George Hartman and
The Galien P. T. A. will hold daughter, ‘Barbara and sons Earl
its opening meeting Tuesday, and William, Mr. and Mrs. N. T.
Sept. 11 at the I. O. O. F. hall, Hartman, Airs. Elizabeth Hart
when a reception will be held for man, and Mrs. Glenn Sheetz of
the teachers and a program given. South Bend, Air. and Mrs. Ray
The P. T. A. is starting with a mond Babcock of Mishawaka and
definite program of activities this the bride's grandmother, Mrs,;
year, among their objectives be Elizabeth Hess of Galien. This
ing the purchase of a new piano, respected young couple and worth
the provision of. first aid kits fin ily so, have tlie good wishes of the:
al! rooms, and support of athletics. Record, and many friends for an
abundance of success and happi
-------- -o--------ness.

Few rigluly estimate Hie nmounl
of force expended upon the piano
by a player in making a note sound.
If tile pianist is playing fortissi
mo; at times the force o f six pounds
Is. thrown- upon a single key to
produce' a. solitary efleet.
With
chords- the- force is generally spread Moyer Moves
over the various- notes sounded si
Sales Agency
multaneously, though n greater out
put of force is undoubtedly expend
To Fuller Bldg.
ed. This is what gives pianists the
wonderful strength in- their linger-.
F. AI. Aloyer, local dealer in
A story used to be told of Fade Studebaker
and
Willys-Knight
rewski that he could -crack a pane cars, has. moved his office from
of French plate glass half an: inch the Chamber of Commerce mom
thick, merely by placing one hand to the: Richard, Fuller Garage
upon it as:if upon a piano keyboard building at 121 Days Avenue.
and striking it sharply- with his mid
When the wolf is -at the door it
die linger:
■One o f Chopin's compositions has is better to use the hack, entrance.
a passage -which- takes two minutes
and five seconds to play. The total, THE JEDGES JOSH
pressure brought to bear on this. it; Mother : “Fighting again with
is estimated,- is equal to three full! jLoujs! -And mow; I. will have to
tons. The average “ tonnage” of ■buyTa-'-new-pair-of'pants for you!”
Y oung-’Hppeful:- —“That’s nothan liourh playing oE’CliopinlfemuiSfr/ Ji—
varies from 12 10; 141tons
'• ■* t •.-.ing! L'ouis’.Vmama'.XVill: have to buy’
a new little boy’ !”

Tans

Gray’S. Sizes
Dresses of Flat Crepes and Satin Faced Crepes In all
tile hew Shades and Models. Each

GOVERNOR. GREEN WINS
SWEEPING VICTORY TEES.
(Continued From Pag-e 1)
H. Andrew’s. Republican; Kenneth
D. Wilkins, Democrat.
Prosecuting Attorney’ — Wilbur
AI. Cunningham, Republican; H.
W. Holbrook, Democrat.
Sheriff—-Sheriff Fred G. Bryant
Republican; Fred C. Franz, Demo
crat.
County’ Clerk—Benjamin H. Bit
tner, Republican; Harry DeFields,
Democrat.
County’ Treasurer--Kittie HandyFuller, Republican; George Larkworthy’, Democrat.
Register o f Deeds—Donald R.
Pears, Republican; A. H. Carlton,
Democrat.
Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. St. Claire, Republican;
Stuart B. White, Republican.
Drain Commissioner—George W.
Sattler, Republican; Oscar Damon,
Democrat.
Coroners—Fred H. Martinis,
Republican;
Jay B.
Dormer,
Democrat: George H. Slaughter,
Republican:
Henry E.
Price,
Democrat
Surveyor — James Hampton,
Republican.

in

The crop of winter- wheat in
Alieliigan this year is only’ 70 per
cent of last years crop, but the
crop for the United States is
larger than last y’ear by 25 12
million bushels. The estimated
yield in Berrien County this year
is 17 bu. pel* acre. A part of this
low yield was due to winter kill
ing brought about partly’ from the
lack of fertilization at seeding
time and partly from Hessian Fly’
injury’. It is the things that will
give us a larg-er yield per acre and
a better quality’ of wheat for the
1929 crop that should receive our
attention now.
A good solid seed bed made by
cultipacking and harrowing will
help to increase available plant
food in the soil. If y?ou do not use
certified seed, use good seed.
Your Wheat should be treated
for stinking smut. There are sev
eral treatments but we believe the
copper carbonate one is the safest
one to use. Copper carbonate Is a
powder. Use 2 oz. per bu. To be
effective it must cover the seed.
Flit one bushel of wheat at a time
into a ten gallon milk can with 2
ounces of copper carbonate and
after putting the cover on tightly,
roll the can until the seed is com
pletely covered then turn it into a
bag and proceed with some more
seed. Copper carbonate does not
injure the germination so the seed
may’ be treated whenever conven
ient and stoi*ed without injury’.
The wet methods do not permit
this. Dusted seed may be planted
any’ time in dry’ or moist soil. If
more seed is treated than is used
for sowing, do not attempt to use
or market tlie surplus for food or
feeding purposes.
Copper i s
poisonous. (For further informa
tion see the county’ agent.) Seed
treated with copper carbonate
should not be allowed to become
wet or stand in the drill.
The kind of fertilizers for use on
fall wheat will depend upon y’our
soil and the crops that have
grown on the soil the previous
vears. Good fertilizers to use are
a 2-16-2, 3-12-4, or a 4-16-1. on the
average soil, I f you have clover
or alfalfa sod and heavy soil,, you
may do very well by using just
acid phosphate, hut as a rule a
little available nitrogen in com
mercial fertilizer gives, the plant
a good start before winter. Use
from 200 to 300 lbs. per acre, of
commercial fertilizer at seeding
time.

The Busy Bee -Sunday school,
class of the AI. E. Church, with
their teacher, , Mrs, Bert Mont
gomery, met last Thursday after
noon, August 30, at the country
home of Miss Minnabel Reese, in
honor of the latter's 13th: birthday
anniversary’, -Games were enjoyed:
on the lawn and prizes were Village Installsawarded -winners, after which a : Copper Water Pipe
delicious lunch was''servtci:" Four
teen girls were present.
’ On Portage Street
... ro „ —
y-VK-T’ ;’
VK . ■ .£ * - y y'«A
_:
II -IMNETtS-PAY- “ ■‘Copper .water pipe .connections
- RECORD

A

are being made on the Portage
street main by’ a force of men
working under the direction of
Arley Clark, milage water Supt.,
in the wake of the Road excavat
ing machine, so that a permanent
installation will be secured under
the pavement to be laid there. The
Old galvanized pipes are being cut
by Read in front of his digger,
and the copper pipes installed im
A statement of Berrien county's
mediately behind it, in order to apportionment of the primary’
interfere with water service as school fund based on an allowance
little as Dossible.
of §15.20 for each child included in
the school census, was received
last week by County Clerk Ira
Died in Belief Drill
Wagner and turned Over to the
Had Disturbed Satan county treasurer’s office.
The report was received from
Martin Beaty, who moved from the state superintendent or’publie
Indianapolis to the mouth of Bear instruction.
creek in Kentucky to make salt,
Berrien county’s share for 1928
is credited with having drilled the will be §330,561.30 for its 21,739
first oil well in the United States. students.
It ivas in 3L819 that, drilliiig for
County Treasurer George Haid
salt by hand, Beaty’ struck oil and announced that the check covering
natural gas. Bis crew was drenched the primary school fund, has not
with oil and, his fire being near, befell received from Lansing and he
lire gas tool: lire. Supposing in; was unable to state just when the
Intel drilled into the infernal regions. state officials will disburse the
Beaty and his men took to the hi!'*- fund.
and left their camp to barn.
When the check is received it
About two years latei lie and a will b e aportioned to the town
friend returned to the place, filled ships and cities as follows:
a barrel with oil, loaded it on a
Township.
-Students Amount
raft, and started down the river to Bainbridge _ _
54o ? 8,284.00
Burnside, hoping: to find some one B a rod a _________ 534
8,116,80
there who could tell him wlmt tlie B en ton _________ 1773
26,949.60
"devil's tar” really was. His craft Benton H arbor_ 3703
56,285.00
ran upon a rock at tlie Devil's B errien ________ ■431
6,551.20
.tumps and was wrecked.
302
4,590.40
Bertrand ___
Several years later Beaty at Buchanan _
17,647.20
1161
tempted to float a second barrel C hikam ing___
7,615.20
501
down the stream, and again his rafl C o lo m a ___ ____ 5S0
8,816.00
was smashed, tlie barrel broken G a lien ___ ■
328
.4,9S5’60
and the oil wasted.
This time K a g a r _________ 33S
5.137.60
Beaty left that pari o- the country Lake
782
ll;5S2.40
aud uever returned, it is sail" that L in co ln ________ 594;
9,028.SO
until his death he believed lie had New B u ffalo____ 493
7,493.60
penetrated into the realm of the Niles
665
10.10S.00
_ ____
prince of darkness.—Detroit News Niles C it y ______ 26S9
40,872.80
795
Oronoko
12,084.00
9,576.00
P ip eston e______ 630
V/hat Appealed to Him
R oya lton ______ 366
5,563.20
3.64S.C0
An Aberdonian received :i let.ai St. Joseph______ 240
32.436.S0
from his son, who hud emigrated to St. Joseph City _ 2134
546
S,299.20
Sodus
Canada. Tt read:
.570
S,664.00
“This is a perfeci spot.
Ilow Three Oaks _
S,603.21
you would love the view of the W atervliet_____ 566
7.4S3.C J
mighty, rolling prairie, hacked liy W e e s a w _______ 493
the glistening white peaks of tlirllockies!”
Earl DevOirsmer
His father replied, “ I am very
well content with the view at home
Asad Bride-Guests
lliere. From my front window I can
A t Home Coming
tool: onto .tile head -office of tlie
North of SeoUaad hank, and from
tire side -window I. can see no fewe:
Air. and Mrs, Earl Derflinger,
who. were joined in marriage re
than four hotels.’’
cently at the -home of .the bride's
parents, Ain and Airs. Henry -Long
Premier Mussolini say’s that of ' Ceresco’; Alich., were enter
women change their' minds fre tained a t a. -home -coming- party
quently. We hope the Premier Thursday evening by the- -members
doesn't think: he has discovered a of the Sunday’ school class which
new truth',
they attended at the Methodist
Church. The -reception was: given
Thousands -of prisoners now at the home of Airs. George-Chain,-I
have-cells equipped with radios. 4.0S M ain Street.. .Light, refresh /
Everything is being done to make ments were -served and' a -fine time',
.the prisonfers feel at home—they’ enjoyed. On Friday evening the*
can even be kept .awake by tlieir happy couple were (given-,a rous
ing “ belling” by their friends.
neighbors’ radio sets.

BUCHANAN TWP.
GETS $17,500
1 SCHOOLFUND
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NATION’S 1928 DROP PRODUCTION
supplies, that this country could;

Aggregate Estimated to Ex export 220. to 225 million bushels.
ceed §, Year Average
Unfortunately f o r
American
wheat farmers, the world supply
b.v 8 Per Cent

FARMER BEST
OFF TIED TO
COW’ S TAIL

of wheat for the current season, is
larger than last year. So the level
PREVIOUS RECORD 1520 of prices is likely to be materially
lower. Wheat farmers may expect
Estimated Corn Yield-Is Over a 50 million dollar smaller return
from their larger crop.
Three Billion Bushel
Larger income in prospectMark
from live stoelc.
Feed grains represent between
Crop production is the largest 35 and 40 per cent o f the total
on record.
This statement is value o f all crop production, blit
based on an analysis of the gov only about 5 per cent of gross
ernment's- estimate as of August 1. farm sales. The income front these Douglas Dean Says T e n
The aggregate amounts to "nearly products is mostly indirect, thatj
Dairy Cows Relief
-5 per cent more than last year is. from the sale of live stock and
From Worries
and S per cent more than the live stock products, which rep
average of the preceding five resent about 50 per cent of the
years. The previous record year total
farm income from all SOLVES FARM PROBLEM
of mass crop production was 1920. sources.
Inasmuch as the first two weeks
In the live stock industry the
o f August have been favorable fo r , best opinion seems to be that President Testing Association
maturing late growing crops, the farmers will receive a larger re
final outturn is more likely to ex turn for their live stock than in
Outlines Successful
ceed than to fall short of present the past year. Prices for hogs at
Dairy System
estimates,.
present are more than 20- per cent
Large aggregate yield is not due higher than a year ago and prices
to: bumper production o f some one for beef cattle are more than 15
The best source of relief from
Or two important crops, but rather per cent higher.
adverse agricultural conditions is
to. a favorable outturn fairly even
a
herd
o f 10 good dairy cows, ac
The short corn crop ot last year
ly distributed among all important forced many lightweight hogs to cording to Douglas Dean, presi
products. Also, there is a better market and drained the surplus dent of the South Berrien Cowgeographical distribution of pro supply. The marketings during testing association, w-ho was a
duction this year than usual. Of the coming season are expected to visitor in the Record Office yester
course some * sections are more be smaller m number, but with! day.
favored titan others, but no section. higher prices will bring more dol-l Running a dairy herd may mean
is in serious distress.
lars to the farmer. The govern- [ “ being tied to an old cow’s tail” ,
Part o f the increased ciop pro ment reported last spring’s p ig \according- to Dean, but it also
duction is due to increased acre crop to be- 7 per cent smaller than; means relief from the financial
age, the total ac-reilge in all crops a year ago.
|worries that make life a night
being 2 per cent larger than last
Cattle have been selling at high ■mare for the farmer 'with an un
year. But weather conditions m! prices during die past year and! balanced work program. The dairy
the spring were favorable for are expected to continue high forj provides a year round income, and
planting -except Cor cotton- -and another.
Live stock will be t distributes the w-orlt around the
the farm labor supply is more produced: at a lower cost this year.; year, so that there are no slack
plentiful than previously.
, Profits from the big grain "crop j periods.
Farm income 122 million dollars ' will come in the form of live stock j Last year Dean kept tab on all
above last year.
and live stock products.
; expenses and on labor involved in
The net money income of the
Owing to cheaper feed, the in-' caring for his milk herd, and
farmer should he higher than last crease in the net-income from live; found that after all expenses were
year. Gross; income will be larger stock will be greater than the in -! paid: he had 60 cents an hour for
and the average cost of production! crease in gross income.
, his labor.
will probably be somewhat lower.
— Bulletin of Continental Nat’l i His feed allowances per cow- for
Greater output per person engaged ' Bank & Trust Co.. Chicago.
I a year are as fotlow-s:
in farming is partly explained by!
10 pounds hay per day for 9
the fuller use of machine equip-!
months. 1>- tons yearly.
ment. For example, tractors are
30 pounds silage per day for 9
being used more and, more, as are
months. 4 tons yearly.
combines to harvest and thresh
100 pounds of corn per cow- per
grain.
month, 1200 pounds yearly.
. Our estimate o f the gross farm
100 pounds oats per cow- per
income for the year beginning
month, 1200 pounds yearly.
duly 1, 192S, is about $12,375,060,-]
75 pounds dairy feed per cow
ooo",—compared with St2.253.000,-'
per month, 900 pounds yearly.
0Q0 recently estimated by the De
1-10 pounds bran daily, 36
partment o f Agriculture for the
pounds yearly.
past year. This; is an increase of BANNER GRAPE CROP CUT• For a herd of ten cows this
1-22 million dollars. A smaller
IN TWO BY FAILURE
! allowance would mean: 15 tons
return is in prospect from the
TO SPRAY
! hay, 40 tons silage, 220 bushels
direct sale of grain, but an in-,
corn, 375 bushels oats, -}’ - tons
crease is expected from the sale o f ,
The 192$ fruit crop of Berrien dairy feed. 365 pounds bran.
live stock and products, cotton
It is a poor cow- that will not
and other products than feed County ranged: from 20 per cent make a yearly profit of S100 over
for winter apples to; 90 per cent
grains.
the cost of her feed, according to
In past years our advance fo r blackberries, according to the Dean, and S125 is a more likely
estimates: of the farmer's income September 1 estimate prepared figure. Dairy men can raise their
have been correct as to direction, by County Agent Durkins" for the ow-n cows at a production cost of
whether increases or decreases, state extension headquarters at about $100 as compared with a
but somewhat conservative as to i Lansing.
In detail, Durkins' estimates are price of $125 which is the mini
total amount of change. One ex
mum for a good dairy cow- on the
as
follows;
ample. Our forecast for 1927-2S
market.
Total
apple
crop,
30
to
35
per
was S12.150.000.000 --against $12,-.
The testing association of which
080:000,000 for 192G-2T. This was cent.
Dean is president has 30 members,
Summer apples, 50 per cent
an increase of $ <0,000,000. The
the tester spending one day month
government's revised estimate for i Winter apples, 20 to 25 per cent ly at the farm o f each member.
1927-28 is $12,253,000,000—com- 1 Peaches, 55 per cent.
The charges range from $3.15 per
Pears. 50 per cent.
pared with $12,127,000,000 for
month to the owner of l to 6 cows,
1926-27. or an increase o f $12.6,- ' Plums, 40 per cent.
Grapes, 50 per cent Of ten year and up the scale to $3.90 for the
000,000.
owner of from 13 to 15 cow-s and
average.
Surprisingly large wheat crop,
$5.15 for the owner o f from 2S to
Cherries, 3 7 per cent.
but smaller return.
30 cow-s.
The biggest surprise of th e, Blackberries, 90 per cent.
Guernsey cows predominate in
Muskmelon,
90
per
cent
season—and a pleasaut one—is the j
the milking herds of Berrien
Early
prospects
for
a
banner
large quantity of winter wheat
County, with Holsteins second,
produced, The- acreage lost by grape crop were reduced by a late and other breeds in scattering
winter killing was nearly the spring freeze which nipped the numbers. There is one herd of
heaviest on record, about on e-: blooms in the central and northern Brown Swiss cattle near New
fourth of the entire acreage plant-, part o f the county and by rot Troy.
ed. Accordingly, the first govern-; which affected the crop during
ment forecast, made in. May, was . August The rot affected only the
for a crop, of only 479- million! first vineyards which were not
bushels.
But the outturn, asj consistently sprayed, according to
estimated: this month, is 579: Lurkins. Almost without excep
.million—an improvement of 100 tion, the growers who sprayed
million bushels, or an increase of from four to five times, using the
nearly one-fourth. ,
; formula furnished by the county
Kansas has produced the largest agent’s office, did not lose-.
The worst rot affectations were
wheat crop in her history.
In the East Central States— *found, in vineyards where the
blight
had made a small start last
especially Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois;—thq bulk Of the; wheat was summer, and Had not been proper CORN LEAVES STRIPPED AND
PEACHES DAMAGED BY
winter killed and early this season ly safe-guarded against this year.
HEAVY STORM
prospects looked gloomy. But th e: Tn several vineyards in the Twin
City
section,
the
crop
was
a
total
loss came early enough to enable'
loss
on,
this
account.
The farming district lying on
farmers to divert their killed-out;
A similar result has ensued each side of the Glendora road
wheat land to other crops—mostly;
from
failure
to
spray
in
the
muskfrom the Carpenter school to the
corn, oats and barley—which are*
coming- on most satisfactorily.
i melon fields, where rust has made Jesse Boyle farm was severely
inroads
during
thepast
three'
damaged by hail w-hich visited that
The unfavorable feature of' the-'
wheat crop is that the quality o f; weeks. One St. Joseph grower section Sunday afternoon, the
much of it was affected by excess- stated that he had saved $5,000 chief hurt being sustained by corn,
ive rains at harvest and threshing; by one spray application made 10 fruit, and the tender garden props.
The district suffering the heav
time. Also, production of that! days ago.
iest; damage was about three miles
particular laud, of wheat raised in: J
long and from a mile and a half to
the Ohio Valley—soft red winter,.; Spirea Bush Is
two miles in widUi. Corn stalks
used largely for pastry, crackers'
w-ere stripped o f foliage to the ex
and biscuits— is even smaller than j
In Full Bloom
tent that it is doubtful whether
last year’s, short production. TheA t Glendora Now the ears, w-hich are now- in the
premium for this kind of wheat,
milk stage, will mature and ripen
last; season, was more than 3Q [
cents a bushel above the price o f ; A rare natural, phenomena is to. properly.
Peaches were dented by the hail,
contract grade wheat and: a still * be seen in the yard o f the home of
greater premium may be expected; Mrs. D.. E. HilL o f Glendora in the stones, so that it is not likely that
this year,
j. form of a. blooming spirea hush. any of the fruit will be market
The1production o f hard winter The bush bloomed in the regular able. Plums w-ere dashed from the
wheat— the kind raised in Kansas, l flowering period in May, and trees and grape vines were
Nebraska and: Oklahoma—is; ap- f lapsed into- quiescence with the stripped o f both leaves and grapes.
Wind which accompanied the
patently the largest on. record,
[ other spirea. About two weeks
The A-Ugust 1 government es-j ago buds again appeared and the storm did damage over a much
timate of. production of:, all wheat, i bush is: now in bloom. A number wider area, lodging late corn and
S91 million bushels, is nearly 20 j of cases of. pear trees in partial breaking down limbs o f trees.
million larger than last
year’s , bloom while the fruit is on the
crop, as estimated by the govern trees have been reported about:
ment, and about 85 million larger' Glendora this summer, but a spirea Hills Corners
than the average of the preceding flowering in the fall is unheard of.
Lutheran School
five years.
The United States exported, net,
Has 30 Enrollment
An attempt will soon be made
1slightly more than 190 million in the African jungles to get lions
bushels o f wheat during the last to roar- into- microphones,, the
The Hills Corners Lutheran
crop year. .And;, the reserves at. unique- concert, to be broadcast so: school opened Tuesday with ail at
the; encL of. the y ea r were nearly that Americans, may hear it.. On tendance o f 30, and a prospect o f
20. million . larger-- than at .the the day this program is. given, we close to fifty pupils, next week,!
beginning: It would appear, there bet many people will: mistake when, fall work slackens^ Rev. ’S:
fore, from present prospective static for itMartel is in charge of the school,, -

BERRIEN CO, HAS j
THIRTY PER CENT)
TOTAL APPLE CROP!

HAIL VISITS
SECTION EAST
OF GLENDORA

f

128 WHEAT

mm set on
10

A c i’ e .Field Averages
42 Bushels. 48 Bushels
10. Years Ago

FOUR-

CROP

ROTATION

Corn Yields 1 0 0
Bushels
Oats Average 70 in
Rotation System
The record for wheat production
in this section of Michigan was
again set this year on the farm of
C. A. Clark, 2la miles south of
Galien, where 10 acres yielded 42
bushels per acre.
This production was made on a
farm which has been in the
possession of the Clark family 6S
years, and w-hich was originally
known as one of the poorest farms
in Galien township. The fertility
of the soil has been built up by
constant application of manure
and commercial fertilizers, and by
a four crop rotation system which
has been consistently followed over
a long period.
Clark’s system has been to ro
tate in succession wheat, clover,
corn and oats, then returning to
wheat again and letting the clover
stand only one year.
The year that oats are planted,
manure is applied from the Clark
dairy, and on the year that wheat
is planted 250 pounds of com
mercial fertilizer is applied. The
fertilizer insures a catcli of clover
and prevents winter killing.
Any farmer w-ho limits his
acreage to what he can care for
well, and who follows some defi
nite system such, as the above can
duplicate this result, according to
Clark, who states that yields of 20
bushels are practically unknown
on his farm. Yields there usually
range from 30 to. 35 bushels per
acre. The record'was 48 bushels
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News Around Galien

CROP RETURNS AS HIGH AS
$260 PER ACRE: PRICE
FIXED

The secretary of the bar associ
ation was vei-v busy and veryj
cross one afternoon, when his tele
phone rang-.
“ Well, what is i t ? ” he snapped.
“Is this the City Gas W orks?”
asked a woman’s soft voice.
"No. madam,” roared the secre
tary. "This is the Bar Association
of the City of Louisville.”
“ Ah,” came from the lady's end
in the sweetest of tones, "I didn’t
miss it so far, after all, did I ? ”

Telephone

By Albert T. -Raid

l

The Manhattan Pickle factories
at Glendora, Three Oaks and Harbert will in all probability close
next w-eeic, after a successful
season of six weeks, during which
the output greatly exceeded that
of last year.
The crop yield this year was
90 per cent, according to A. L.
Weinberg, general manager of the
three plants, as compared with 50
per cent last year. With an acre
age o f only 94 acres at the Glen
dora Plant, a much larger pack of
pickles was made than from the
115 acres last year.
Grow-ers report good financial
returns from the crop according
to Manager B. A. Nelson of the
Glendora plant, the average yield
being about 50 bushels per acre.
Farmers realized in the neighbor
hood of from $175 to $200.
The best returns were reported
by Cliff Nelson, who secured re
turns of $260 per acre.
An advantage w-hich grow-ers
received w-as the price guarantee,
which w-as made before the crop
w-as planted.
The
Michigan
farmers this year receive a better
price than either Wisconsin or
Indiana farmers, the local schedule
heing as follows: $1.50 per bushel
for firsts up to 4 inches long; 50c
per bushel for seconds; 40c petbushel for nubbins.
Wisconsin and Indiana grow-ers
receive only S1.25 for firsts, w-ith
a 3 ‘ ; inch limit.
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AR8EST ON RECORD

A Race to Help Him

AT GLENDORA END
PROFITABLE YEAR

NUMBER 35.

News - Editorial
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This picture illustrates a process invented by a Hawaiian planter
that may bring the wcedless garden to every yard. The up-to-date
crpp producer-applies paper to the door of his garden, which shuts oit
tffe-gfdw-tli of -weeds "’bdtweenvroivs and; permits .the real crops. to.qb-:
Vain; the" •'fulFbcrie'fit of the moisture and plant food contained Ftthm,.,
'the -soil. Charles-Fi-Bckart-is the inventor of-the: unique, method shown}
inHhis picfifred-The-heavy' paper is }mpregnatcd wit!imsphaU..Ato£ng.-other advantages, this proofcts elioiihat^-the :ho«s.-^
,,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mabel of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Dodd and
Scotia, N. Y., their daughter and son Marion returned home Satur
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vin day from a ten day trip to Canada,
son of New York City are guests
Mrs. L. Allen who: :is SS years
of Mrs. Elmer Weatberwax.
old, is still confined to her bed, at
Mrs. Charles Vinton attended the home of her daughter, Mrs,
the Batchelor reunion held at John'Hamilton. Mrs, N. Pangborn,
another daughter from Chicago, is
Buchanan, Sunday.
1
The Community Library will helping to care for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hess: and
give a flower show in the Limner
Garage Saturday, Sept. S. Every baby returned to their home at
body is asked to have their flowers Harbor Beach, after enjoying a
ten day visit with the former’s
in by 2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hess.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Miller of parents,
Mrs. C. C. Glover acompanied
Chicago returned home after a her grand-daugliter, Gladys Glover
visit with Mrs. Elmer Weather- to her home in Blue Island, Satur
wax.
day, after spending three weeks
Miss Inez Lintner left Monday here and in Buchanan.
for South Bend, where she will
The Van Tilburg reunion was,
teach school this year.
Miss held at Camp Gray, Sunday,, -Sept.
Bernice Green left for Gary, to 2nd.
There
were
thirty-two
take up her work as teacher for present. Those present were: Mr.
the seventh year. Miss Marie Van- a;nd Mrs. Martin Van Tilburg and
Tilburg left Monday to teach her Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson and son
second year at Saginaw.
j 0f Benton Harbor: Mr. and Mrs.
Our postmaster, B .D. Dennison, Schuyler Van Tilburg of New
received, a telegram Monday that' Carlisle: Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
his daughter, Mrs. Cleo Daniels i Sutton and daughter, of Hudson
of Blue Island had been injured in I Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hen
an auto accident. Mrs. Dennison j barger and family of Three Oaks;
left immediately.
I Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Renbarger
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa-1 anc* daughter of Buchanan; Sir.
lion will hold its regular meeting and Mrs. Janies Renbarger and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Tilburg
next Tuesday evening, Sept. 11.
Mi-, and Mrs- Charles Lyons en and family of Galien: Mr. and
tertained at their home a few days Mrs. Wm. McCoy and mother of
last week, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Kenosha. Wisconsin and Jerry
Lyons and children from Paw Lutz and Ernest Lutz of Saginaw,
Michigan.
Paw.
E. A. Brodbeck and brother
The Maccabee ladies will hold Charles of South Bend and sister,
an all day picnic Wednesday, Sept. Mrs. C. Blemka of New Troy left
12, at the home of Mrs. John Saturday by auto to attend the
Walsh in Beaver Dam. Every Behner reunion, held at Cleveland,
member is invited.
Ohio. They returned home on
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Penwell Wednesday.
entertained their children and'
Miss Muriel Andrews spent
husbands and
grand children the week-end with Mrs. Robert
from South Bend and the latter's Weaver at Bridgman.
*
per acre, made 10 years ago.
The crop this year was from mother, Mrs. Steel, and her son
Mrs. Roxie Prince from Detroit
Fultz wheat, a well bred, high and daughter from Benton Harbor. is the guest of Mrs. Mann this
yielding strain of winter wheat.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Lyons en week.
Clark has produced as high as tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Ida Bennett and son Or
70 bushels per acre of oats and 100 R. Stevens from St. Joseph.
ville, Miss Edith Straub, Mrs. Will
bushels per acre of corn on the
Mr. and Mrs, George Glover of Jannasch and daughter Juanita
same ground. In one field on his Niles were the Friday evening were business callers in Niles
farm, corn has been raised 15 guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Saturday afternoon,
years in succession on the same Glover, Their daughter, Gertrude,
Mrs. _ Clarence Hess returned
ground, and a crop is now stand who has been a guest of her home Sunday evening after spend
ing there with stalks 15 feet high grandparents the past week, re ing a week in Chicago with her
averaging- from two to three ears turnee! home with them,
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
per stalk. A marl subsoil there
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ray from McLean and other irelatives.
has rendered rotation for Corn un Clyde, Ohio, were the Sunday eve
A. L. Stodder carries the bam
necessary,
ning
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ner of the State for raising pickles,
'a guests
s
having a cucumber 371.* inches
Clark..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hecka- long and 1017 inches around. Ha
thorne and son Charles Hecka- also killed, a rattle snake in his
thorne, wife and son of South oat field last week, which had &
Bend, left last Friday by auto and rattles and a button.
The farmers in this community,
spent the week-end with relatives
■in Ohio, returning home Monday- have the blues on account of so
much rain. It has been impossible
evening-.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Norris to get their grain threshed. Remember that
63F6
will
motored to Holland Friday to visit
the former’s sister, Mrs. Van Dur- cheerfully take your items, ren ew
your subscription, and look after’
SCHOOL BOARD FURNISHES en, who accompanied them home your
advertising.
„
Monday for a few days visit.
FREE TEXT BOOKS
Miss Lillian Hess is teaching the
Mrs. Helen Adams returned to
TO PUPILS
Eaton
school
this
year,
Miss
her home in Three Oaks, after a
James, the Center school.
The Hills Corners school opened week’s visit with Mrs. Ed. Shep- Gladys
H. D. Ingles, the Batton school
liardson
at Glendora.
Tuesday with an attendance of 54
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sheeley and and Miss Muriel Andrews, the
pupils for 49 single seats, and
Waldron school.
j
prospects of more next week, as Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark were
Dr. L. K. Babcock from Detroit
compared with an attendance of -16 Sunday afternoon callers on Mr.
several days here last week
last year, according to Miss and Mrs. Robert Sheeley. Their son spent
Rex, who has brought home from and was accompanied home Mon
Bernice Scott, teacher.
At one time last spring the the Epworth hospital recently, is day- .by Mrs. Babcock and chil
school had an enrollment of 57 still confined to his bed, unable to dren, who have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Clark,
due to the closing- of the Lutheran see anyone.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Alien from the past two weeks.
school and the transfer of part of
The all day meeting of the L. D.
the pupils there. This was solved Gary, spent the week-end with the
S. Church held Sunday was not so
by making two divisions of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. well
attended as in the past on ac-.
pupils and having each'division at David Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodenough . count of so many being away on
tend half day.
and illness. About 50
The enrollment this year is entertained at dinner Sunday M. Ij vacation
were present at the pot-luck dinapart 'from the Lutheran pupils Holrizel and son from Chicago
i ner held in the basement of the.
w-lio are again attending their own and Henry Chilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Smith, Mr. j church.
school.
The school board will
--------- o--------meet Friday evening to consider and Mrs. J. Cother.man motored to j
Chicago, Saturday, spending the j a .
p • .
means of solving the problem.
week-end with relatives.
j J-vrLibL X cUiiLb
An unusual feature of the Hills
Miss Ella Slocum returned home !
Corners school is the fact that the Friday
evening after spending;
VY a i l s U i i e n O O r a
board furnishes the school books
L u th era n C h u rch
free to the pupils. This system is several days the guest of Mr. and ■
j
handled by only a few districts in Mrs. Ira Sizer of Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hickey and I
Berrien County.
of Chicago were week-end | Interior painting and decoration
It was decided on after a vote sons
guests at the C. A. Roberts home, of the Hills Corner Lutheran
by the district several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rusco of Church started Tuesday, with a
Chicago were Labor Day guests crew of eight men at work under
the direction :of Mr. Gaunt,
at the Doy-le hotel.
Galien L. D. S.
Lee Doyle spent last week in painter-artist of Three Oaks. Mr.
Chicago visiting relatives and Gaunt has a commission to paint
Holds Two Day
friends. He Visited Lincoln Park two wall panels representing Peter
and Christ, and a reproduction, of
Religious Meet and Other places of interest.
The Library social held. Satur the “ Come Unto Me” of Hoffman.
The series of religious and: edu day evening on the Hohimann Gaunt has an excellent reputation
cational meeting's. Held Saturday lawn was a successful event. as a mural painter of ability. The;
and Sunday at the L, D. S. church Better than $30.00 was realized fig-tires will, be nearly life size. The
passed off successfully, special in from the social and quilt. Mrs. contract will take four weeks.
T—------O-- --terest being attracted by the Home Bessie Luther was the winning
Department session held Sunday lady, The help given the ladies Three Autos In
afternoon-under the direction of was greatly appreciated.
The Township: taxes have been
Miss Myrtle Ferry of South Bend.
Collision On The
The theme for this session was cut $58,100.00. How there is no
reason
why anyone should: vote no
Glendora Road
“How to Establish an Ideal Home.’’
A number were: in attendance from on a new school house. We feel
quite
badly
when
strangers
ask
South Bend and Buchanan. Elder
Three cars were put out of com-,
G. E. Harrington from the church why we have such a tumbled down mission in a single collision near
headquarters
at Independence, cld school house when the rest of the Carpenter school on the Glen
the county has such beautiful
Mo., was in charge.
schools, and especially our neigh dora road about 9 p. m. Sunday,
--------- o--------when a car driven by Clyde Lolboring town. New Troy.
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Griffen and maugh crashed successively into
Culture Club
two daughters, Isabel Marie and machines driven by George Janlta-,
Names Delegates
Shirley Louise o f . Chicago were 3637 North Sacramento, Chicago!
Labor Day at the home o f and Frank Trapp, R. R. 3.
To State Meeting guests
Lolmaugh stated that he was
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dempsey-.
Mrs. Warn, son and daughter of blinded by the lights of the JankaA t a meeting of the '. Galien Kalamazoo spent last week visit car. He struck the left fender o f
Culture Club held the fore part of ing with the former’s daughter, that machine, then swerved sharp
the week: the following appoint Mrs. Con Allen.
ly toward the ditch on the right
ments Were made for representa
Mrs. ■Alvin Longfellow and side and again hack to the left into
tion at the: state convention' ot daughter returned to their home the: Trapp :car, again striking: the
Federated Women’s Clubs at Sault in Wilnol, Wis., after spending a left, side and bending- the, front
Ste Marie; delegate, Mrs. Richard Couple of weeks here visiting with axle and left wheel* ba'se.
Wentland: alternate, Mrs, Clarence relatives.
In ’ the last clash the left front ’
Glover. The convention will .he
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. .Brodbeck wheel was broken -from the Lol-’*
held during ,■ the-,-Tast week of spent the" week-end in N ew Troy maugli car. None-of *the occupants"
September.
with her son, Paul and family.
were hurt.
■;
-

HILLS CORNERS
SCHOOL CROWDED
ABOVE CAPACITY
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night. Before retiring, turn off
the current—or gas, if you have
one o f the new noiseless refriger
ators; which operates b y gas. By
morning the refrigerator is again
ready to function and the drip, pan
can be emptied and fresh, water
put in the ice-cube trays.
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.-For- an intelligent;'woman real wheat * in Europe much more
Wife: begins at’ forty-nine. Wise cheaply than our Middle Western
^Providence .'won’.t let women do farmers can deliver it. ,
--------- o-------—
important mental work much be
To Darken Light Tan Shoes
fore fifty. Up to that age Nature
I f you will rub your tan: shoes
intends women to be busy with
children.
Roy Chapman Andrews, search
ing for strange: things in Central
Asia, reports finding an extinct
monster "as big as the Woohvorth
Building.”
Such an animal, if carnivorous,
could carry’ home in its mouth a
couple of elephants and walk thru
an ordinary city crushing build
ings as it went.
But it had a small head, Tittle
or no thinking power. That is why
it is no longer with us.

Satisfying Vegeterinu Menu
Cream of tomato, soup
Spanish rice Escalloped egg plant
Buttered, string beans
Cottage cheese salad
Ripe plum tarts
* Cleanliness within the .refrigera
Non-stimulating drink
tor is; most important— especially
i f baby foods; are stored, therein.
The old-fashioned ice box should .■VHint for the Man o f tlie Uquse
be scalded otic periodically to, keep
Except for sports wear the
it sweet and; clean. In the best rumpled soft collar is yielding to
automatic refrigerators, however, the new type of light pliant white
die use of scalding water and soap collar which, altho starched, to
„ is not necessary. Simply wiping contribute neatness o f neck and
the box out quickly with, a. cloth tie; sacrifices nothing in comfort.
- wet in a cold solution, o f baking
... soda and, then, wiping dry is suftiUiumdiiiioii for Fresh Fruit
» '.’cient,
Puddings
" ‘ ■In the automatic type, defrost
Cream togetner a cup sugar
ing the chilling unit is necessary (beet or cane) and tablespoon
' about twice a month in order to buter and beat one egg into it.
o‘ maintain proper radiation of cold Then add alternately a cup milk
: "front the unit. It can be done over and two cups flour sifted with

The JERR0L0 Co,
When You
Buy His

Fall Suit
See That It Has

KNITGRIP

Doing things in a big way is
Canada’s habit, and this country'
is glad to have so able and friend
ly a neighbor.
Uncle Sam contributed to Cana
da’s wheat growers when he dug
tlie Panama Canal, letting all
nations use it on the same terms
as ourselves.
Throuttfi that canal, Canadians
in the Northwest can deliver

KNICKERS
Smart, manly style; long wearing material, good
tailoring and good fit. Those are the things to expect
from any good suit— but a KNITGRIP Knicker Suit
offers even more. A t the bottom of the knicker in
stead of the old fashioned button or buckle and strap
^ 5^===^=^.
— there’s a double knitted
cuff guaranteed to keep its
v.
elasticity as long as it’s worn.
Slips1on in a jiffy— fits snugly-j-and stays up neatly al■ ways. No buckles, buttons or
.straps — nothing to come
loose or break off— no sloppy
falling knickers— no bother
some sewing for you.

LET TH E

jNew Shades in RoJean
Slenderette Heel Hose
$ 1.9 5
As soon as the colors for fall were
established1 the makers of RoJean hosiery
set out to create colors correctly to accent or
compliment each glowing tone. Now you
can obtain there new colors in RoJean all
silk chiffon base, exclusive at Robertson’s.
The “ Slenderette” ^ieel: accents the natural
- shadows -of the ankles ^yitli-, slenderizing
grace, a'fid the clear and lustrous silk clads
it with beauty.
BRONZE NUDE — a dark
mouse shade with a tint of
nude.
CUBAN SAND— a lovely sun
burn shade so fashionable
now,
PATE SH ELL— tliis borders
on the, grain tint.
BURLW OOD

—

a

golden

beige.
First Floor— Koberlson’s.

'm

■
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Good Recipe for Baked Hash
Use equal parts of diced cooked
potato and cooked meat, chopped.
Season well with salt, pepper,
onion and a. speck o f bay leaf. Put
in a well buttered pan, spread top
with butter, add a cup^of stock

m

South Bend., Indiana.

B y A rth u r B risban e

LAUNDRY

moon in its: journey around tlie
earth. The moon’s trip takes a
little more than twenty-seven
days. Fliers have made the trip
in twenty-three days.
Beating tlie moon around the
earth is one achievement. The
next will be to TIE the sun in its
apparent journey around tlie
earth.
With machines flying 1,000
miles an hour, gentlemen wanting
a prolonged sun bath will he able
to -fly directly under the sun, fol
lowing it around the earth for
twenty-four hours or longer.

D O IT

1 4 ^ ‘iC M .EE,
u;t

$ i

{ NILES LAUNDRY j
i l l N. Second St.

|

W E DELIVER

S

MOONLIGHT S A L E
Foff The gitsisy W om en - -■-

PL A

B

R
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W E D N E S D A Y E V E N IN G , SEPTEM BER 13 and
T H U R S D A Y E V E N IN G , SEPTEM BER 14.
H O U R S 7 T O 9 :3 0

MILUNERY
A n alluring variety of Styles
N E W F A L L FELTS
■ SOLID V E L V E T S
V E L V E T C O M B IN A T IO N S
CLOSE FITTING M E T A L L IC S

Ethel Barrymore,
forty-nine
years old yesterday, told friends
she was enjoying life “ as much as
ever.”
She ought to he enjoying life
beaten the i MORE than ever.

.

SALE OF FURS

A L L H EAD SIZES. A L L COLORS.
MODERATE. PRICES.
For this showing we will have a large
assortment, very special for

All .Northern. Skins Used

$145to$425

OFFERING:
GENUINE HUDSON SEAL
Lavishly T rim m ed___________________
FINE. NORTHERN RACCOON
Collegiate S t y le _____________________
CHOICE Q U ALITY NORTHERN
MUSKRAT; Jaunty S t y le ____ _______

$195.00
$195.00
$ 1 37.59

FIRST. Q UALITY NORTHERN SEAL
7 r* A O
Self T r im ______________________________ $ J 3 . U U
SNAPPY SPORT MODELS FOR TH E
COLLEGE GIRL.

Every Coat Guaranteed
Buy W ith Confidence

Beautiful Fall Styles
in Coats and Dresses
FUR C O A T S

Continues Throughout September

'v,^

-*. ' . \

230 South Michigan St,, South-Bend y ^

OUT on some of Californians well;known beaches, the,- cops^jhayei
' 'turned in their 'clubs;?- gijhs’y and
billies: and are swinging 'YARD-’
duly

y-know how things up.
dFe.'.girls'Yre.-yTfflyi buy - bathing •si'-Our •photb.,',sH6w?’-BS"e;'*ofs; th£'
su its' for anything but' the 'water, John Laws;-'doin’-his duty!”
»«,
•
*

V.

Ready t o W e a r assd M illin e r y

It was a noble effort. The only
difference between a father and a
mdther in such a case is that THE
MOTHER’ WOULD HAVE DIED
WITH THE CHILDREN.

And To Think He Draws Good
Pay-For This Job!

50

All the newest Fall colors and patterns are here in
KNITGRIP Knicker'Suits — made to look Well a long,
long time.

BEATING THE MOON.

Mon have already

.

PA1CNTID
hM tftfk

New York's Civil Service Com |
mission investigated the qualities
of-life -guards; hired by politicians
to protect New York City’s t
beaches. They were supposed to
dash into tlie boiling surf and save
tlie drowning.
It was found that of 1G3 guards,
J5 couldn’t swum a stroke, IS more
refused to ’’risk the swimming test
m the water.” They thought it
too- dangerous. In the words of
Mr-. Cook, of Los Angeles, imagine
their embarrassment when anyone
cried “ help.” -fThere may be sometiling, in tlie statement that politi
cians are not fit to attend to any
kind of business. In New York
they certainly are not fit to select
life guards.
When a gasoline launch explod
ed on Nor.Uv Bay, Ontario, a priest,
a man and wife and their two chilidren were 'thrown into the water.
All but the father perished.
With his two little children, one
aged two years, one only a month
old, in his amis, the father en
deavored to swim to the shore, a
mile away.
But, exhausted, he was obliged
to drop the children. He readied
the shore alone.

liPHlYGlt

Phone
Niles 1123

S1NKABLE LIFE GUARDS.
A NOBLE EFFORT.
A WOMAN AT -ID.

B

Niles, Mich.

220 E. Main St.

A great nation, and good pace
maker, is Canada.
This year's
Canadian wheat crop, 500,000,000
bushels, breaks all records. And
Canadians have* just dedicated a
National Park, in. tlie northern
part of the Province of Saskatche
wan, 900,000 acres in extent.

three - teaspoons baking
powder and hake for -10 minutes.
and a fourth teaspon salt. Half
A Sa tisfyin g, .■WelMSiilnnewl
fill buttered molds with batter,
Dinner
cover with any sweetener! fresh
Iced Honey Dew
fruit. Fill balance of mold with
Cream of Potato Soup
batter, cover and steam.
Cheese souffle-with spinach
Sliced tash
A Tart Mint; Jelly for Meats
Tomato and cucumber salad
Mix a cup vinegar with a cup
Brown Betty
and a half water, add green vege
Non-stimulating drink
table coloring and stir until" dis
solved. Add 6 >>• level cups sugar
Wlien.Washing the Coffee Pot
and bring to a boll. At once add
Neve'r use soap suds in cleaning
a bottle of liquid pectin and bring
again to full rolling boil and boil- the inside "of tea or coffee pots.
for a half minute. Remove, add Rinse noth scalding water and dry
teaspoon spearmint extract. Let them. When, the pot becomes
stand one minute,* skim, poiir and badly discolored, fill with cold
water,' add a tablespoon of borax
seal.
and heal' slowly to boiling point.
An Apple Sauce Children Like * Rinse and yon will find the dis-|
Cook six tart apples until tender coloration has disappeared.
in pint o f boiling water. Add a
Anoilier 'Gunning IIjut
half cup sugar arid while still boil
When buying supplies' for pre
ing, stir in package of fruit- serving. remember that sugar is
flavored gelatin. Beat thoroughly
sugar, whether made from Cuban
and strain. Set in molds to harden cane, Canadian- syrup or beetsi
and serve with sweetened cream.
just as eggs are eggs, whethei;
laid by Rhode Island Reds or.
Most of us who have tried White" Leglaorns. Food value and,"
breakfast in bed remember, not cooking.^'properties are exactly,
j.the -luxury;j)f ft,, but the incon- the same in each case.
, >,
•venienco--of the ..wabbling tray
^ i
*-*
balanced .precariously on o.u r
IJcmovq' Fruit Stains- at Once
knees—or at best the awkward
Before putting soiled table lint
reach required by its location on a, ons In the laundry bag. look for
table beside the bed.
-fruit stains, - and saturate then!
Now, in the name of invalids With camphor. Then wash With
and luxurious, folks, a rioyel tray out further attention, as you would
has been designed to fit over the l tho other clothes.
knees, with its sides resting solid
ly on the mattrees. The table top
is broad and' firm, and there are
side pockets to hold the morning
paper and personal niail. .
You may have your choice of
pink, blue, mauve, or pale green or
ivory in these trays—and usually
there is a delicate flower motif by
wav of additional decoration.

with a cloth dipped in ammonia
they , will be a darkey shade when
dry'. I f necessary,’*‘"repeat the
treatment several times, allowing
tlie joather to dry-between appli
cations;

{

I
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Mews Around Baroda
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Henry Wright spent Saturday in
the Twin Cities on. business.
Robert Miller had a new roof
put on his residence the past week.
H. Halen of Chicago was a
business caller here on Thursday.
Sir. and Mrs. Charles Seidlitz
attended the Fair at LaPorte,
Indiana, on Thursday.
T. N. Chilson of Three Oaks
was -a business caller here on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Herman Shultz left Friday
for Detroit. Mich, to spend several
days.
Mrs. Charles Rutledge o f St.
Joseph spent Friday here with
friends and relatives.
Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Anderson
and daughter Joyce spent the
week end in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Atlee Miller and
daughter and Marie Ellington
spent Friday in LaPorte, Indiana,
attending the Fair.
Gardner Shuler and friend from
Seattle. Wash., left here Tuesday
enroute to Detroit where Mr.
Gardner Shuler will teach a school
of music.
Mrs. E. H. Swope and children
spent Thursday ip the Twin Cities.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kelson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dalrymple
and daughter spent Sunday at
Holland. Michigan.

♦. ♦ ♦ * • ♦ • •

■*— ^***1!*-^

.'A?I^ingsJ-.ook Black for A unt Emmie
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Mrs. Lester Hendrix and child o f J
St. Joseph spent several days the j
past week with relatives here.
>
Atlee Miller returned home
Wednesday evening from southern
Illinois, where he has been en
gaged in purchasing fruit the past
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tiet.z re
turned to their home in Detroit
Tuesday, after visiting here for
ten days,
Mrs. Joseph Vincent o f Buchan
an spent Thursday at the Chas,
Smith home.
Several people from here attend
ed the I, O. O. F. picnic held at
Dayton, Mich., on Labor Day.
Miss Marion Kenney spent
Thursday in the Twin Cities on
much credit for the fine concerts
business.
School opened up here Tuesday put on here this season.
with a very good attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Casselman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seinton and family spent Wednesday in
and family moved Thursday from Holland, Mich.
here to a "farm near Bridgman.
Fred Hart shipped the first
Mr. and. Mrs. Leslie Phiscator of
St. Joseph spent Wednesday here Champion grapes of the season
Thursday. They were consigned
with friends and relatives.
Leslie Casselman started to at to LaMantra Bros., Amiga Co.,
tend. High school in St. Joseph Chicago.
Eugene Barnes was confined to
this year.
The Baroda Band concerts his home with ilmess the later
closed here Tuesday night with a part o f last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Casselman
record o f a very large attendance.
Charles Seidlitz, the“leader. Is due1and family moved from the farm
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young m en

want

e styles
Fellows at college naturally want them, and
those on the w ay there won t have anything
else— neither will any stylish young man.
T h ey’want their suits with the new squared
shoulders and the smart 2-byitton coat— cut
to just the proper fraction of an inch— many
with double-breasted vests.
Y ou ’ll get all these correct details at Spiro’s
.

*■

. the right prices and values, too . . . suits
with one or two pair trousers
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Sami Spiro .& Co.
South Bend, Indiana.
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A nd other 2 pant Suits for

The Hom e o f Hart Schaffner & M arx Stylish Clothes
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to town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffery and
child of Detroit spent the week
end with Mrs. Jeffery's grand
mother. Mrs. John Raver.
Gaylord Young left Friday for
Milwaukee, Wis., where he will at
tend school this winter.
Mrs. Arthur Carlton o f St. Joe
spent Thursday at the J. M. Raas
home.
Peter B. Menser has accepted
the position of janitor in the
Baroda high schools this season,
Ida Reimhack, Minnie Nitz and
Rose Till have returned from Chi
cago, where they spent a week,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffendorf
and daughter returned Friday
from northern Michigan where
they spent their vacation.
Rev. Curt Seidenberg and fam
ily returned Friday from Ludington, Mich., where they spent two
weeks on a fishing trip.
J. B, McClelland, Charles Kampman and C. Love of Chicago spent
Sunday at the Chas. Smith home.
Joe Oeffling of Chicago spent
the week-end at the Eugene Bauer
home.
The second annual Swope re
union will he held Sunday, Sept.
9th at Indian Fields, Berrien
Springs. The officers are: Geo. L.
Swope, president; Mrs. Frank
Lobough, Secretary and Mrs. H.
N. Fristoe, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and
family spent Sunday in Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Myers and
family from Detroit spent the
week-end with Mrs. Lizzie Shafer,
Sirs. S. R. Brown spent Satur
day in the Twin Cities on business.
Mrs. Lizzie Shafer and Ruby
Painter spent Friday in the Twin
Cities.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reich and
family visited recently at the ffm .
Trapp home in Bridgman.

and for some time was with the
Edison
Illuminating
Company,
where he gained the title of Chief
Engineer:
In 1903 he organized the Ford
Motor Company, and became the
largest manufacturer of automo
biles in thew orld, employing over
200,000 persons and turning out
7,500 automobiles a day. The great
popularity of the Ford car was
due to its quality combined with
its low price. The inexpensive auto
proved a great boon to the farm
ers of the country.
Ford has just brought out a new
model which has excited wonder
and admiration. He never rests on
achievement. Ip order to bring
out the new model, he had to
spend millions to completely re
vamp his gigantic plant.
In 19H Ford announced a plan
of profit-saving involving distribu
tion of ten to thirty million dol
lars annually to employees. Ford
has been a pioneer in paying good
wages to all his help and looking
out constantly for their welfare.
Ford maintains corps of social
workers to look after hii em
ployes and their families, also le
gal and medical facilities free of
charge to employes, and a school
for the teaching of the English
language. He built the Henry
Ford hospital at the cost of
37,500,000.
There is nd waste motion at the

Ford plant. Everything is done so
efficiently that not a minute’s time
nor a scrap of material is lost.
Ford is a genius both as to the
big undertakings of life and as to
the little details. He is constantly
in the public eye. But few know
that the world’s richest man hails
from a small town in Michigan.

__________
r .
,
,
' Eagle Scout Paul A Si pie. ol
Erie,' Pa;',’ was the boy scout per
sonally - chosen by.-, -Commander
iByrd to accompany him . bn his
Antarctic expedition./
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T h e C on v ertib le
$
Sport C abriolet •••.
T h e Im perial
U tility T r u c k . . . .
(Cfuusis on ly)

Light Delivery . . . .
\Chussis o n ly )

•s5 20
•$375

A ll price* f . o . b .
Flint, M tcH . .

Cfe*cJc Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
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The.COACH

T h e 4-D oor
Sedan
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- Nut Creme Sandwiches —■
Cut medium thin slices of white
and whole wheat bread and spread
with butter. Cut marshmallows
into small pieces and: heat slightly.
Spread on whole wheat; bread,
cover with white bread, spread
with peanut butter and top with a
slice of whole wheat bread. Ptpss
together firmly.

3 ? ir s t C h o ic e o f th e N a t io n

MEN

*. -,n'f

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Arndt and
Mr. and Mrs. A , P. Calderwood
of Benton Harbor and Geo. Calder
wood of Topeka, Kansas, were
Callers at the Andrew Buss home
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis and
sons visited his sister, Mrs. Mable
Bennet of Gary, Ind-, over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Huss of
South Bend, Ind., spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Huss and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Briney spent
last Thursday at LaPorte at the
Fair,
Miss Hazel Sumers is confined
to her home, with illness.
Miss Gladys Mangus has again
resumed her work in South Bend,
after having been ill for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riffer, Sr.,
of Buchanan and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Riffer and Mrs. Henry
Riffer and children of Racine,
Wis., spent Labor Day with Mr.
and Mrs". Ed. Riffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Smith have
moved into the tenant house on
the M. J. Bliss farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mangus
spent Saturday in Breman, Ind.,
and Sunday at Pyner, Ind.

Jor Economical Transportation

a seven and one-half pound son,
born Thursday, August 23. The
baby has been named Donald
Richard. There is another son,
Bobby, who is six years old. The
word was received by his aunt,
Maty Hendrix, with whom he
made
his
home
before
his
marriage.
Mrs. Harry Arend and son of
Buchanan and Mrs. Howard Ludlum of St. Joseph attended the
funeral of Mrs. M. L. Gardner,
held on Wednesday.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
of the Cong. Church meet Sunday
evening at 6:30 p, m, with Mary
Rees in charge. Each Sunday'
evening one of the members rang
ing in age from 9 to 13 years, will
take full charge of. the meetings^
Jacob Johns is still confined to
his home by illness. Dr. W. A.
Smith of Berrien .Springs is at
tending him.
Miss, Alta Percell- of-Kalamazoo
and Frank Percell of Milwaukee
visited in this vicinity recently.
John Martel! and -family have
moved 'from the J. R. Shafer
tenant house to the Leota Stowe
tenant house. . Mr. Martell is em
ployed on the new Baroda and
Oronoko stone road:
John Arney ,of Chicago visited
recently at the Albert Arend
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Russell and
family of St. Joseph are visiting at
the Jacob Johns home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sunday
and son Lyle and Mrs. Albert
Shafer motored to the Pine Crest
Sanitarium recently to visit Mrs
Charles W. Nye, who is a patient
there. They also visited relatives
at Kalamazoo, Decatur, Dowagiac
and Indian Lake.
Dr. G. Ff Bair o f Homewood, 111.,
spent the week-end at the John
Dobson home.
Mr, and Mrs. Julius Paske and
daughters of Chicago visited at
the Carl Fritz home Sunday.

HENRY FORD 1
Henry- Ford' is one of-the out
standing mechanical ' geniuses of
the age as well as. perhaps the
richest man. in -'the world. Every,
dollar of Henry •Ford’s fortune
has been earned by-his own, hard
work and mechanical- ingenuity.
Henry .Ford was born in Green
field, Mich., in 1S63. He is one of
the; most remarkable •products of
American small town life.
He learned the” machinist’s trade

Bend of the River

Miss Wilma Spears, who has
been spending the summer with
her sister, Mrs. Bert Briney, has
returned to her home in Michigan
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Briney en
tertained her daughter and family
over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Markham and children.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Huss had as
their guests at supper Saturday
night, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schneck
and daughter, Virginia and son,
Philip, of Chicago and Mrs. Susie
Thomas of Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Herman
are having a Derring Walter
System installed in their home.
Geyer School opened Tuesday,
with Miss Elizabeth Sukupchak as
teacher, there being twenty pupils
at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koch and
sons spent Labor Day in Sopth
Bend.
. Quite a number from this vicin
ity are planning to attend the fair
at Three Oaks this week, •

T h e y in c lu d e the low est hap*
d lin g an d financingrcharge#
®
availabL .

Although the Bigger and Better Chev
rolet offers elements of beauty never
before thought possible in a lowpriced automobile. . . although it offers
the features o f advanced ‘design and
completeness o f detail demanded in
the world’s finest cars . . . one o f the
fundamental reasons for its tremen
dous success is found in its amazing per
formance—
— so smooth, so powerful and so unfail
ingly dependable that it has literally
captivated more-than three-quarters of
a m illion buyers since January 1st!
N o matter where you, drive this car—
whether you thread the traffic of city
streets or open the throttle on the

paved highways—every mile at the
wheel is a delight anda revelation. T he
world-famous Chevrolet valve-in-head
motor delivers its power with an ease,
a smoothness and a surety that thrill
the most experienced driver. Hills and
grades on country roads . . . quick
acceleration on the boulevards . ....
starts and stops on downtown streets-—
all are mastered with, an ease which
proves anew that here is the .m ost,
powerful motor o f its size the world
has ever seen!
Come in and drive this car! W e know
that you’ll say what hundreds o f thou
sands have.already said this year— -that
no other car can give you so much . . .
at prices si> amazingly low!

Russell Chevrolet
B uchanan, M ick.
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The Old Timers’ Corner
The Old Timer Calls

but they got along all right. Then
we came to have the old high
wheeled bicycles. The front wheel
was perhaps six feet high or more
with a small trailer wheel that
followed along behind, and give it
Shook. He took his job seriously balance. Some riders became very
and was always on the look out proficient iii trick riding on these
for anything in his line. He final wheels, and even today (in stage
ly retired from active work and work, etc.) we still §ec them, and
got married again. Too bad. An to any one that has ever tried, to
other good soul gone wrong. Ha! ride them, it is to marvel at the
tilings they can dp on and with
Ha!
Our streets in those days were them, I had a few hard falls from
considered very good, they were trying to master them, but I al
graveled and kept in pretty good ways felt safer nearer the ground.
I often wonder what some of
condition in and about town, hut
0 boy! When you started into the our fathers an d. mothers would
country, in some directions, they think if they could come back and
were BAD, For instance to drive see the progress that has been
to Berrien Springs. That’s where made in the last fifty years. It
you had to go to get marriage would be sure death for them, I
licenses. otc„ as I remember it. am sure, for they would feel all
It was a bad road and hilly. In out of place. Arid I suppose it
these modern times it is no trick would be the same thing fo r us to
at all to run down there hut it g o to sleep and come back in an
meant an hour or more o f hard other fifty years from now. It is
driving with a good horse to get i a good thing that we can’t do that
to that town in those days.
j for wg wouldn’t fit into the things
I remember that Niles had one of “ then." We work along and
or two poorly paved streets, then keep stop with, progress as we go,
and when we drove to South Bend but progress keeps going ahead
it was a real treat to drive on the and we stop off by the way side,
smooth streets of that city. W e! when the time comes, and the
were always a wee bit careful on! world moves along- just the same,
them for they were often pretty j perhaps made possible by your
slippery. And when we came toj work and mine or those that are
use bicycles, it was one of our perhaps made possible by your
best recreations to ride over to inventors, etc. We just place an
South Bend in the evening and other step on the ladder of
get an ice cream soda and come PROGRESS fo r the coming gener
back home, tired but ready for a ation to stand on while they shove
good sleep. And speaking of bi on to higher and better things.
Old Timer.
cycles. when a boy got so good
that he could ride a “ century"
1 meaning to ride a hundred miles
in one day i he was considered
very good. I was eighteen years
old before I attained that high
standing. I remember, the first
one I made was with my brother
and John Alexander. John had an
eld style “ Clipper" and it was
geared pretty low. so he couldn’t
make the time that we could and
did. and so after running a while
we would have to stop and wait
for him to catch up for fear he
would get lost from us. We rode
to Chicago on that trip and got
caught in a wonderful rain storm
out about where Gary is now
located. We had to lay off fo r a
while and dry our clothes and
clean out the bearings in our
wheels and go ahead again. The
joys of "motoring” were more
hazardous then thau now. No
garages
along
the highways Club May Open Saturday
where you could get service. It
Sept. 15, With Many
was a case of do it yourself or let
Improvements
it go undone. The “highway” that
we traveled from Chesterton, Ind.,
into Chicago was the right of way A L L E Y S A R E S U R F A C E D
of the Michigan Central Railroad.
The merry crash o f the maple
Riding on the gravel between the
rails and you had to keep a sharp will again, be heard in the Bu
chanan
Bowling Club alleys the
look-out fo r trains, coming and
latter part of next week, signify
going.
Then we came to know the tan ing that the outdoor sport season
dems, for a man and woman, etc. is drawing to a close and the time
That was great sport and many a of year approaches to seek re
lover’s knot came to be tied hy creation under cover.
C. Jay French of Goshen will be
taking- your best girl out for a
in charge fo r the first month,
tandem ride.
The first “home made-’ bicycle while Fred Schwartz is opening
that I ever saw was made by the alley which the firm of Wid‘D eb” Vorhees, and as his father moyer & Schwartz are establish
was a cooper, he used barrell ing there. A t the end of that
staves mostly to make it. It wasn't time Schwartz will return to Bu
much: for looks but it “ went.” chanan and again resume charge
The pedals were attached directly, o f the alleys here
The Buchanan alleys are open
to the front wheel, and the wheels
were some that lie took off a baby ing for the second year with
carriage. They weren't very large greatly improved facilities for
serving the public, all six alleys
having been resurfaced with new
maple and finished with a lacquer
which is, recommended as much

The Roll Of

Pioneer Business Men of Buchanan
Perry P ox used to say, '‘Religion
is religion; and horse tradin’ is
horse tradin’." H e made money in
alt trades and spent it easily in his
own way to show that he was
really religious. A small wiry
m an with a keen wit and; keen
Snind. for business transactions.
rHe made a g ood bit of money in
^Buchanan, like many others, but
Tie lost it in a venture o f local
improvement. Like many others,
•his ‘fo re sight wasn’t as good as
*his hind1sight.”
rT- , Wrn. Pears, a staunch old
*En'glishinan, ‘with all the attributes
o f his race, steady and sure, mak
ing- money and holding to it.
»» Charlie Bishop, good pleasing
-personality, easy to get along
, with, but with a mind of his own
when it came to husiness transac
tions.
~ John Ross, came to Buchanan
.when a young man and grew up
with, it, making money all the way.
Lived well and was kind to his
fam ily and friends. Ho was usually
known as “ J. D." Not exactly a
'•boss" of the town, but always
■"Consulted when any important
matter arose.
• Some of the doctors:
Hr. J. II. Roe. of a. large family
. and running true to the traditions
■of his family. Of a Scotch turn of
mind, heavy on •■quinine and liver
Jpowder" for almost every ailment
that you might ha’.fc. it usually
worked out to the good of his
-patients, too.
* Dr. Henderson. lived upon Front
.street, lived well and did well,
, Dr. Bailey, lived in the Perry
.F ox home, after the Fox family
had moved to Niles. He was a
good man, with plenty of pen and
personality and did good work ra
and; about Buchanan.
Dr. Berrlck, long a fixture at
Jgront street and what was then
‘ •West street, hut is now called
^Moccasin avenue. He had a big
*Jawn and: always kept it in good
•-condition. He was quiet and; un
assum ing, religious to the ex
tre m e ; but always square with
■every one.
** Dr. Knight, living just across
""the railroad tracks, in a shady
^home in the edge of the woods,
-w as well known and liked hy his
■wmany friends- He was very fond
" o f horses and raised some very
‘ "good ones of which he was justly
-proud.
« Among our attorneys, we had
"tw o at least that ate still on the
"job .
-» Bert Worthington was then and
>till is, a fixture when it comes to
"“law. He talks well and easily and
~T don’t know of any person in Bu-ehanan that ever had a bad word
" t o say about him. That's going
"som e. too. to live a long life time
j n a small towu where everyone
wknuivs everything you do or think.
c*Loug may he be spared to enjoy
T u s rightly earned reputation.
~ John Dick, while not a lawyer,
s-as I remember hut a minion of the
-•-law
all times, was another
"steady lock to which one might
"u e ctiiu not be worried at all. His
^-judgment was always sought and
—l.?ken is w- il grounded.
“ t-> r Mu “ utorcemaut, when it
" ’.ins iealiy needed, we had John
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Saturday you will get ..all .the! original one written by Tristram
thrills of the World Series1.from Tupper, which appeared in the
«
V - V
your seat in your ' ’favorite Saturday" Evening Post under tlic
theatre. The Princess has hooked- name -of “ Four Brothers.”
The’ romance o f ;sail -boats,
Paramount’s latest Richard ' Dix
release, “ Warming U p” and in it twharfs ./and water fronts, .suspense
Editor Record: "
you will,find besides ,the star}i of river piracy, bold ’deeds ion dark
In the very interesting reminis
many- professional
and
other; nights, action, mystery, -melo
cence of school day times, “ Old
famous figures in baseball.
drama .are :all incorporated fin this
Tinier” loses sight of the most1
An -Our 'Gang comedy ‘Dove any! splendid .entertainment which®.was
picturesque character in the whole,
D og” assures this program to be, filmed- on some of " the most
picture, in the person of old Uncle
•cne of the mo’s t'entertainingipro’-; historic ground fin’ the nataoii.
Abijah Estes, who used to buck
Aside'from being -authentic, “ The
grams of the past -week.
saw the 100 c'ords of clear beech
“Domestic Troubles” is destined First Kiss” is ;one .of the" most In
and maple wood that was burned
to amuse a big crowd .Sunday spiring love stories ever .presented
to keep the High school building,
afternoon ’ and hight,
"Louize •on tlie .screen,
warm each year. The wood was
Plan now to see Delores Del Rio
Fazenda and Clyde Cook, one ofbought in four-foot lengths and he
the greatest comedy teams in in “Ramona” coming next -week.
cut it onqe through, when he was
pictures appear in .this riot of fun,. Besides being :a tremendous .story
P
oto shoowe, left to right, Edward W a lsh , form er pitcher and :nc..
_____
_h
so nearly blind that he was guided
Louise Fazenda as the .flirtatious Ramona was photographed in one
coach
of
the
White
Sox,
and,his
son,
Edward
Walsh,
'Jr.,
pitcher
on
in his work entirely by sense of
young lady is uproariously funny of the most beautiful spots fin
the
same
team.
Edward,
Jpy.
is
»trc
following
’Ids'
father’sjfootsteps
feeling. I believe he was quitei and -adding ,to the family /ptne'l
and has never been seen to better! America.’
past eighty years old when he',
advantage.
sawed the last lot. One evening
First Stenog: “The boss bawled
“The First Kiss” with para
and
any
contest
between
them
Emma
Bohl
of
Buchanan
high,
when lie came "Downtown” , carry
mount’s glorious young lovers, Fay me' out this morning about m y lip
may
be
assumed
to
be
anybody’s
ing a lantern lie met Than Hamil
school defeated Maxine Seeley and Wray and Gary -Cooper, -who were; stick.”
ton who asked why he carried a game. The Bines have been play Bab •Campbell for the women's' last seen in “The Legion -of the
Second One: “ Gonna stop using
lantern as ho could not see and ing better hall since that, date, doubles championship.
Condemned” , will be the attrac i t ? ”
his answer was that while lie could and will take tho field Sunday to
First iStenog: “ No, gonna use
tion on Tuesday and Wednesday:
The victory of the local girls; ■of next week, The story is an: -Stuff that ;doesri’t come off.”
not see, others could see him and retrieve their defeat.
came
as
a
surprise,
as
they
had,
not run against him.
The gate arrangements an
The earliest recollection I have nounced last week for the M. C. not ^heen considered dangerous
o f “Petfe’s” place at Clear Lake game will hold good, fifty cents contenders at the opening of the
was when there was a corral built for the head of the family admit tournament last week. Both girls
of split rails, with a slip gap, and ting tlie wife and all children lost in singles competition last
large enough to hold about 200 under twelve years of age or week, hut long and consistent
sheep and all of the farmers living under. The measure of response practice in playing together on the
within a radius of a mile drove which the Buchanan public makes tennis courts here had enabled
their sheep there each May to give to this liberal offer will in a large them to develop team work that
them their annual bath previous to measure determine the future of was superior to that of the Twin
City tandems.
shearing.
How many of the baseball here.
Buchanan has an opportunity to
modern American homes can
The lineup of tlie two teams will
win further honors Saturday when
build a slip gap?
be as follows:
Buchanan
Minots Don Fette will play in the junior
’Notlier Old Timer.
Vance finals against Rahn, who eltmimtBelt
P
Fagan ed Robert , French in a stirring
Kotal
c
The number of marriages has Nash
lb
Bisclioff semi-final battle Saturday.
decreased considerably this year. Hamilton
2b
Dorsev - ,
|
, | —|
j
, |- , f [»|
| , gV, | —, [ * | | - f
And yet they say there's no hope Miller
3b
Gustafson j4. . .
4
for the younger generation.
Bailey
ss
Smith
P R IN C E S S T H E A T R E
4Phillips
If
Schmeigle 4■*:
Buysse
Morrison 4cf
Excess :acid is the common cause
to _ suffer, when you learn how
Fitch
rf
Heppler
of indigestion. I t results in pain
quickly, how pleasantly this pre
—o—
“The Opening Nig-ht” might be; ;-and sourness -about tw o -hours after mier method acts. tPlease let it
termed a picture without a villain.’ eating. The 'quick corrective is an show you—now.
Local Girls W in
In place of the usual trouble alkali which neutralizes acid. The
Be sure to .-get the genuine Phil
maker of fiction and real life, licst corrective -is Phillips’ M ilk of
Doubles in Berrien
there are in this production, which Magnesia. I t has remained stand lips’ M ilk ;of Magnesia prescribed
superior to the shellac used last
Tennis Tournament is being shown tonight and Fri ard with physicians in th e SO years hy physicians fo r f>0 years in cor
recting excess .acids, ",25c land 50c
year. The work was done by Wm.
day, two leading" men.
It is a since its invention.
a hotide— any -drugstore.
Treachler of Detroit, who has
One spoonful of Phillips’ M ilk of
Tlie order of succession accord story of those queer mental twists
charge of conditioning S00 alleys ing to which Twin City racquet which psychologists like to analyze M a g n e s i a neutralizes instantly
“ Milk of Magnesia” h as been tho
in the Middle West, including stars have inherited the Berrien and the public devour with zest in many times its volume in acid, ‘f t U. S. Registered T rade M ark o f
nearly all the alleys in Chicago,
County tennis titles yearly was the daily papers. John Bowers is harmless and tasteless and Its The ’d ia ries H. P h illip s -Chemical
The entire interior of the Club rudely broken into Tuesday when and Claire Windsor carry the lead action is quick. You will never rely CompniiYnnd Its-predecessor ‘Charles
rooms is now being decorated by Misses Virginia Snowden and ing roles...
on crude -methods, never -continue JH. Phillips -since 1S7C.
- -■
R. , A- Fisher, and a velour cur
tain is to be installed at the east
end to deaden the crash of the
pins. When fully completed, the
iy v
». -.
iv .» -4;$ ’ r ». **.**?frv.*$4
alleys will be among the best
t, .
equipped in this section and will
fully conform to the requirements
o f the American Bowling Con
gress.

f Nq,the^ Did JTimer
I,
\ Has To Donate His
■'Ten Gents Worth

',

___- j -

Father^-and 'Son :Oh Same Team
-sk 'ig’f ’ rj,p ■■

■

NEWS

BOWLING TO
BEGIN HERE
NEXT WEEK

3

T h e Cubrialecr B ody by Fisher

I I 1 Vs / £

BLUES GRAPPLE
MINOT ALL STAR
TEAM NEXT SUN.
I5ENTO N H A R B O R N IN E W A S
V IC T O R BIT O N E R1. N
IN. .JULY G A M E

The Minot All Stars of Benton
Harbor, long time rivals of the
Blues for Berrien County baseball
honors, will engage the locals for
the second time this year at
Athletic Park Sunday afternoon.
, The Minots defeated the Blues
in their first game here July 29
by a one run margin, and also
eliminated them from the county
championship series last year.
The game of July 29 demon
strates that the two teams are
playing the same caliber of bail,

I y Mu

ZBrand

C u s t o m t a il o r in g
DEMONSTRATION----Monday, September 10

Now how Can Buy^our Pbatiaic
Equipped With

at the R E X H O TEL, Buchanan

m w -aJ:

S o c ie ty Bsra.ss.d.’ s uepuesexvta.Lxve 'Avill

/

Successful Six

: w

’
■
,
*
1

w in n in g liven
Greater Success

To, provide art evert greater degree o£ impres
sive smartness and dash, special wire wheel
equipment has been made available on all Pontiac Six closed and open models. This equipment—w hich costs bur $95 extra— includes
the important items that leading custom de
signers are employing; six -wire wheels; two
spare tires;; front fenders with wells in which
the spares are cradled alongside the hood;
chrome-plated spare: wheel clamps; and a folding trunk, rack..
I f yen arein the market for an ultra-modish car
of extremely low price, come in and see how
Pontiac’s low, rakish lines are enhanced by
this: new equipment which is available in no

other six o f comparable cost.
*

2 -D o o r SccTcm, S74S: Gouf>e, $ 7 4 5 fS f'o r t Roactafirr', $74jfi P h acin n ,
S77Sv C a briolet* $ 7 9 5 (Spore E quip m ent E xtra);
Sedan, $b25;
Lcrmlau S eda n , $S75- O a k la n d A ll-&iiu:rica.+ Six, $1045 to

*

*

$126$+ A ll pricesntfuctoty,. ChcckQakUtwUBontUicdcltvcreil prices

■

m en; P la n a v a ila b le o e i m inim um r w e .

*

/ ft 1 E | * » £ 1 4 .
!

—they include lou’csc/iuruHim* charges- General Matuij Time

_B E A V E R M © T © B . S A L E S
BIS 'Beiveyv&v ecus

Dewey Avenue Garage
•
•

P O N T IA C

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

More than handsom e
more
than luxurious•“ a wonderful
new type of motor car beauty ••a
thrilling turning point in body design
i t will he imitated, of course! The
new, the fine and the beautiful
always inspire emulation. But so
great is the cost of building the
magnificent new Fisher bodies for
the Silver Anniversary Brack that
imitation will be possible only to
much costlier cars, and even these
will find difficulty in. following
where Buiclcleads!
$1,500,000 has been expended' in
manufacturing the dies alone for
the new Buick bodies; and the
gracefully curving :side .panels
which form onaof their distinguishjj ing characteristics represent tho
m ost expensive steel paneling work
employed on any automobile, .in.

frKo’ignrkU

Slit, it is not in the matchless grace
and beauty of exterior design alone
that the Silver Anniversary Buick
eclipses other cars. In fleet, power
ful performance too, the world
holds no equal forth e Silver Anni
versary Buick with Masterpiece
Bodies by Fisher. And themotorpublic, buying in such tremendous
volume as to force the grea t Buick
factories to work day and night to
supply-the demand, is elevating it
to tliepromincnce of a vogue!

THE SI LVER ANNIVERSARY

B U. I.C tC.

d i s p l a y wii.a.L w e
■^c“
tn.€>st m a r v e lo t is co llectio n s, o f fisse
s a a d e > t o - m e a s u r e w o o -le n s

ey eu

sI o w m .

i n tJbis c i t y . Y o u - m a y !>e
an.eas’stE’ecI. -Isy tlieix* e x p e rt a n d . .select
yoR ff s ty le f r o m am m a^ tb e ir e n tir e
lisle o f n e w F a ll a n d W i n t e r m o d elsj, w liic K w i l l a l s o b e e x t i b i t e d ,

■ S ociety JUrdnd C lothes'
»

-

P, J. BERRELL

W itt: M asterpiece' B od ies B y; FisJaer. ‘

FORBURGER MOTOR CO,

M i T L IN © .G R E N ,iM gr, •:.

W h en B e tte r’ A u tom ob iles A r e B u ilt, B u ick W ill B u ild Them "

K
-i

*

c*r

i

x- v,
-V
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Tim ffjjfiUiiSS dfitiUTT ftEcbftjb
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menls when' you want a joby-un
automobile: or a, candlestick, blit
these things are all at the main
entrance bf Rie ‘store. Visit the
McCLUUE
BROS,
r
bargain-basement and the upper:
Publishers:
Uoors where great treasures are
stored} uncensored news of human
EnVered as second class matter November 20, 1919,
activities,
relative
values
in
{ ,*
Buchanan, Mid:., under the act o f March S, 1S79,
parallel columns, heart-throbs and
3:
character studies to educate and
S U B S C R IP T IO N P R IC E
Best of all. however, is
Uo^rien. ami S t Joseph Counties, per year------------------------------- $2.00 entertain.
the stuff that keeps dreams alive.
lSl^fcwherc__id___----------------Vd.00; Single Copies---------,-------------------5c
There are only three kinds of
dreams; those that are forgotten,
those that never change and those
that come: teue.
Mount your
wishes on thought and clfoi't and
they will ride to realization.

ie .m s n

G ln im lg l U r n r i i

H d jW h f
Momlay, where she will1'teach the.;!; children. , ;
“ Bossy'1 Gi11is,m a y o r :o f ' N e Wr
-I'l.,- - been
i...... ;seg-"_.
same school she taught last yeari' The cake ;and ice) cream: festival huryport, .Ma'ss.y^hasj,;
,Kenneth!|Dickey;ri'stlwoEking this; given at the John- Clark 'home: last tenced to jail ;for , operating-Ja,
’ week iii' South Bend: Jon a house: Thursday evening was splendid. {gasoline; station iwilhout a-licerisfi':
for liis brother Albert:..,
There was* a /good attendance and -He says -that’ ;t&e'^nore often -Sd,
Ira Lee had a stroke of bad luck a nice sum1netted for the1church. igoes to jail-,.: the,-more; popularRip1
last Saturday-while helping' thresh:
'bgcomes, antj ihejihopes itoLcaptiu'e v
for C. D. Rhoads. A load of
the Governorship; of the;-state an
A
Good
Wail
Paper
Cleaner
wheat lie was- hauling' tipped over;
oi der to gel even with -the judge
Mix
a
tablespoon
o
f
.
kerosene,
a pitch, fork was l here with .the.
who sentenced him. We ' donft
tines upiand Ira. was thrown on two; of vinegar, two of ammonia, J.lnnk a mere matter of operating'
that, one .tine entered, his side, one; of sidt, a h alf cup of warm a gasoline station without, a
hurting' him quite badly; but we water and one cup flour. Cool: to license is quite enough 'to'make.
arc g'lari to say he is gaining; noiy, gether, stirring cpnlimtally, Then him Govoinor. Why doesn’t he.
Miss Ella Slocum spent last1 knead as you Wppld bread dough, put over something BIG'?
week in flip Ira_ Sizer homo at until smooth. Break into hits find
Sawyer.
’
■ ; ■ a,’ rub soilbcl paper with it as if it
wore an ,
R E C O R D L IN E R S PA M
Mrs. 'Jane Goone of Marion and
son Guy CoOnc and numlyi pf Fort
Wayne, ancl Mrs, Gcorge EborharL:
Mr: and Mrs: Frank Snyder: and
sCm and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Williams of Allegan spent Labor
Day fn the Joe Fulton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLaren of
South Bend spent the week-end in
the Russell McLaren home.
Tlie .musical recital given at the
.■ ih e a & w -r y h e l c s w
Clive Branch Chapel Friday eve
ning was well attendeef; and was:
exceedingly good, given, by the

•
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- Miss Rebecca Barnhart, went to newspapers:.
The work on the new school is
Battle
Greek; Wednesday t o
register the tuition students and rapidly approaching (completion.
assign to them classes upd rooms.
She will begin her work for the
year in. the Educational Depart
ment of Research, Tuesday, Oct. 4
Mrs. Nina Fisclinar returned to,
Buchanan, Monday to begin her
school work for the year. The
Mrs. Kenneth- Dickey was a
teachers of the school met South Bend shopper Saturday.
with the Superintendent and Prin
Tho Misses Gladys James and
cipal for a resume of the year's Irene Burger spoilt Friday in Uic
THE
FIREPLACE
;
work
on
Monday
and
began
. ( GRE.-VppAiVS AHEAD
through his body’ and .(guokend his
Ed Vantilburg home.
Those who are supplied with
{ T h o ^ 'v h d 'sfeek the easy exist pace, memories ot the summerilsijn fireplaces in their homes feel no work Tuesday, Mrs. Fisalinar has
Ora Sidney and three daugh
been
;n
the
second
grade
work
ence o f perpetual summer are vanish before itiyiicipations1! of resentment as the chilly evenings
ters :and son Marshall from Bu
ifettome thereto. For others the snug overcoats,' blazing hsarjtljjs, of the early fall arrive, with their there and also is principal o f the chanan spbnl Monday in the Joe
Dewey Avenue school for a. num
zy cbifiqh
y|iyistcal luxury ancl mental leth sound slumber under cozy
promise o f colder evenings and the
Fulton: home.
al g y of lazy dgys and lotus eating forts, roast turkey, pumpkin pi>A winter not fa r away. The chill ot ber of years.
Orville Williams and brother
Miss Una MeKeen is spending a
sh »* nothing compared with the whole evenings for reading'of. im fall can be welcomed because n
pleasures. anticipations and vigor pose and complete contentment, j provides good reason for a blaze few days m Benton Harbor visit ■Floyd and their families of Niles
spent the week-end and Labor
Fuel bills aiul shortages, tmfi.
dprjved from the Infinite variety of
in the fireplace with the joy and ing relatives,
the^ temperate
zone,
where fswzu concoctions, sntnv-covoi ed good cheer possible as the fire
Mrs. Warren Spaulding, who has Day m the Harry Williams home.
Raymond Hinnian spent part of
■'feather is weather, not ehmate, walks, stalled automobiles and un crackles and developes, the ashes been visiting her mother; Mrs. Ida
and nature in the course of a year certain conditions overhead and drop and the fire burns itself out. Phillips, returned to her home ir last week with his grandparents,
underfoot are surely more than
Joe Fulton and wife.
can play her entire iepevhvre
The family gathers about the Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
compensated ior by the many
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dickey of
•There are romance and ,.n in blessings the temperate zone holds fire, as the lure is strong- and there
Cecil Bradshaw has taken a job
tangible solace for the
‘tugger for its children.
is promise of a' happy hour. It is of managing a large farm near South Bend spent the week-end
than weather" in gray days and
a proper place to visit, or read, or Dowiigiac. Mrs. Bradshaw who and Labor Day m the John Dickey
ifortv nights and the human
smoke, to relax and dream. The has been spending some time with home.
~FT'
r
Paul Smith lias been very sick
DREAM AND ST'CCEED
frame seems to take new strength
glow of the fireplace is cheerful, her mother in Ludington has
H:cams are made of stai dust, companionable and inviting. One joined him there. They expect to for the past week, but is improv
and life from the heating snow and
biting cold. Man's spirit flourishes we art tcid, but n locipe is may watch the curling smoke, the move their household goods from ing at present
Seienhfio tests by the United States bureau of Agriculture as
Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
on combat and resistance
U is -•uggesiion and imagination. Those jets o f flame, the ruddy glow and here this week. The family was
well as State and City boards ot health show that the best. '
the long winter night that ;uUsi * no can loo!: at a brick and see a dad ever a new picture always in well thought: of in this community Pink of Munsey and Mr. and Mrs.
temperature for keeping fresh foods from spoiling is below
iron back into northerrn souls and taste are builders of a bigger and teresting.
and they will leave many friends. Joe Hubbard and Miss Ruby
fifty degrees Fahrenheit.
Reese
were
visitors
in
the
Joe
Fireplaces are domestic, belong
resettles them from the appalling better world.
Eunice Rosebrough W agg of Fulton home.
ELEGtric1 refrigeration holds the temperature at the point:.
To be serviceable an imagina in the home where a family is Chicago
possibilities of eternal summer.
is spending several days
; wher^ bacteria are dormant.
fc;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carpenter
It is only during liis periods of tion must he exercised. Do you found. The selfish man and the at the, George Daniels home.
and
mother,
Mrs.
Mary
Carpenter;
want
a
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
i
o
n
L
o
o
k
about
indolence that the dweller in the
miser might refuse them, certainly
Place
a
thermometer
in
your
refrigerator and see if you are
Mr. and Mrs. Ciiaries Peterson of Glendora, were guests Sunday
temperate zone sighs for the year you: a weed becomes an industry. could not hope to see their charm,
' . risking the health of your fam ily with tainted food.
- «,
and
daughter
of
Oak
Park,
111.,
re
in
the
John
Dickey
home.
If
you
want
more
encouragement
of a single season and dreads the
glimpse the picture or feel the
■
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turned
to
their
home
Monday
Mrs.
Charlie
Partridge
spent
turn
to
the
classified
advertiseapproach of the argent frost, the j
spell. The hour of peace, kindly
✓ '
E L E C T R IC IT V TO S E R V E Y O U
bleak winds of winter, the drift-1 nier.ir and there you will luid an contemplation and retrospection morning. Roy Addison of Chicago Tuesday in the Ed. Vantilburg
ip® snow and the iee-euvemt ever ihanging department store conies as the evening wears away who has been visiting' his mother, home,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Sprague,
rivers. But when the first blast of j ft ill of them,
and the fire burns low. the hour Mrs. Flora Addison since Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Swank and
winter straightens his shoulders, i The business manager advises with its soothing and sweetening returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood were Mr. and Mrs, Russell MoLaren and [AUTOCAr?,TERf):
sends the warm blood coursing yen to read classitied adverttse- effect on life. Those hours come
only in the he »;e, They are for guests Sunday at the Ray Zimmer daughter visited Ira Lee, Monday. —I— -..-.*.......A',w.v.i>7WfiVMWan n ww.w.ww
Gc'orge Porter; 'Jr./''h.igjit1'year cjjid
Miss Helen McLaren of South
the generous; the kindly, the help man home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cranna have Bend spent the week-end with toy of Revere, Mass';, whoGiad'-nevei
ful to know and enjoy.
spoken a wcrtl iq Ins Hfe, was
as a guest. a sister of Mrs. Cranna Meryl Unruh,
from Chicago.
Mumie Vantilburg has gone to. "thrillgd" into talking a,fte,r fa/rido is.
STRAW HATS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meyers, her school at South Bend, tincLhoi.* in , airplane qv-hieb'fcpexiEocmcil! icleai'l;
mile ’hiShi ' The well-sustained effort o f die and little niece, Mr. and Mrs. sister Marie left for Saginaw itlyihg stunts he!
An
iBMi33BS53i;,
Weather Man to make us believe Roland Meyer, and little daughter,
it is still July has. kept a few and Miss Grace Meyers, were
straw hats on public display,, but visitors at the Ed Barnhart home
in. the. main American men are Labor Day.
bowing to the dictates: of Dame
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkman
Fashion and are donning felt head- and son Charles of Chicago were
gear.
week-encl visitors .of Mr. and Mrs.
"What becomes of the straw Edwin Zurphlv.
Long D istance Rates A r e 'Surprisingly L ow
hat?" asks an inquiring reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Liskey
A national publication says that went to Chicago Friday afternoon
F or In stan ce?
thousands find .their way to the to olaim his truck that was stolen
>vaudeville stage, to be smashed, last weqk and had been recovered.
' one a day, two a day or three a The truck was returned here Sun
day, depending upon the number day.
of
times
the
hat-wrecking
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith and;
comedian performs. Which may children, Airs. Flora Addison and
or may not be true, but this much oldest son Roy Addison, were,
is apparent, that man is quite as dinner guests at the Walter Mot
much a slave to style as woman.
ley home near Gallon Sunday.
"Man yields to custom as he bows
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood spent
to fate,
Sunday in Allegan.
In
all
things
ruled:
mind,
body
and
Cri less, b etw een 4**50 a . in, and 7 :0 0 p. nu~
Rev." Bert Edo, pastor of the M.
estate.”
E. Church, preached his farewell
When September 15 comes he sermon here Sunday. He came
You cm call the Foiiovvi ig points and talk for THREE
puts away his.-straw hat, though from the Detroit Conference twoj
M IN U T E S for the rates shown. Hates to other
tropical weather prevails.
years ago and has been a student
r •«iif 2 Sri psoportionately low.
pastor. He graduated from the
v-u*
A man in love will do anything, Theological school at Evanston in
Stctji.n n -Js’ Vi"T5
but he usually does nothing.
Hars.
June and will return to the Detroit
j;
Conference, which convenes this
M adison W is
— 1.1U
R av Oitv, Mich
SI. 1"
Nothing hurls your luck as week.
Rev. Cranna, a local
JIaristre.d, O
7,25
Ca<iif(nv, Shell
T.W
much as thinking you haven't any. preacher will finish the year for:
him here. Services will be held at
>hucinnafi O
P eoria, III.
.
L I"
1.25
It is a wise man who looks the usual hour on Sunday.
;
:
D ayton . O. . . .
Pin t Huron, M ith 1.25
l.ll>
things over instead of overlooking
Mrs. Cecil Bradshaw and little
tilings.
;
D ecM u r. HI.
1.15
daughter Naomi spent several
Trii verse. C ilv,
days here this week. Their house
Green Bay. Wis.
Micti. .......— 1-2"
l.T )
All compliments received are hold goods were taken to DoH am ilton O. . . . 1.15
SftruiusUv. O. ------ 1-15
the property of the person giving wagiac Monday, where they will
them and should be returned.
reside.
The rates quoted are ih -r.'or.
.'.if., L o o Day rates, eHis
J. D. Rood and aunt, Miss Lydia
4*30 Si m. to 7:00 p. ra.
A man who doesn't feel dressed were business callers at the Ed.
Evening S tarion !o -S ta tio n rates arc etfective 7:00 p. m, to
up unless he has a shave, will ob Barnhart home Thursday after
&:30 p. m.. end. Night S ta rion -fo-S fa C i'on rates, S::30 p. m. to
ject to his wife using rouge.
noon.
4:30 a* ra.
Mrs. Richard Wentland and Mrs.
Women sleep more than men, Sarah Mann of Galien spent Fri
A, S ta tio a -to S t& tia n call is cr.e made to a certain telephone
says a professor at the University day afternoon at the Caroline Finrather than to seme person bn particular.
of Pittsburgh. Well, they need da! home.
I f you do not know the number e f the distant telephone, give the
more sleep—to rest their vocal
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
Mrs. J. H. Smith and children of
chords.
"anyone'* who answers at the called telephone.
Oak Park, Chicago, returned from
A P erso n -ro -P e rso n call, because more work is involved, costs
visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter
A New Fork man deaf for 45 Morley* and family living neat;
mote than a Sta.tian~ta-Sta tion call. The rats on a P erson years has suddenly recovered his Galien, Thursday, to the home of
to -P er so n call is the same at all hours.
hearing, but isn’t quite sure her. mother, Mrs. Flora Addison,
whether he likes it or not. There
- Additional rata information can ha secured
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Maxim and
must be a radio in his home.
daughter Edna drove to Reed City
by catling the Long Distance operator
—— -— o — ------Saturday afternoon to visit with;
Jiggs: "Saw a woman yesterday Mrs. Maxln’s parents over ;SUn;d&y,
stop on the street, turn down her They will return Monday evening,
stocking and dig out a flea. What
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Kiefer and ;
do you think of that?”
children of Kalamazoo moved the
Wiggs: "That must be a case of last of the week into the residence,
the wicked flee where no man pur owned by Harry Boyce, where
sued!."
they will; reside this year. Mr. and
Mrs. Kiefer are members of the
staff of teachers for the coming
year. Mr. Kiefer will teach in thehigh school and his w ife in the1
primary room.
Miss Audrey Fuller, a formerresident of New Troy and student
of the school visited with school
mates here1
. She, with her mother
and; husband, Mr. and Mrs. Perry,
Miltens, were guests at the George
Crawford home.
September— Fall— the timeiwhen the -Correct £urnishing of the home loorhs
Mrs. Dean Morley and children
and Miss Mini Fletcher were call
most important. Under the spe.ll of refinement and .charm, your home—
ers at the Caroline Findal home,
Thursday afternoon.
silent and deserted during-outdoor-days— forms^a fitting background for
Mrs. Nina Piper Boyd, who has
A constant, plentiful-hot water supply adds comfort
Fall entertaining. '
'
.•
.
been spending' several days of her
to every hour o f the day. I t makes the modern
vacation with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Piper,.returned to her
bathroom, kitchen; and. laundry completely useful.
We-liave takers account-oi'iseasonable needs- imhome comforts,and living
home in Evanston Friday after
noon. This can; only be with an abundance; of piping hot
luxuries. _ And eyei'ytliing^tliat isuiew aifd beautiful finds its place in these
Alvin Morley of Buchanan, an
collections of !fine'*furiiiturc*andjf{miishirigs'we 'have-assembled for-tlie
water always ready.
old resident of New Troy, was a.
Autumn>Exliibiiiiph.'
■l ;* U r.;;C £ C C U -T ’■ :
caller here Friday afternoon. , ,
Because of some trouble caused
Costs little to own, is easily and cheaply put into
by boys, Mr. L; A- Richardson iisf
acting as watchman evenings at
place and, once in use, it quickly becomes: about the
the new school building' which is
m ost useful and' prized' equipment in your home.
Just received
being erected.
The residence formerly known;
A lai;ge - shipment of ;
as the; R.
Hickok home lias
changed hands again. This time
Grand --Rapids made
the purchaser is Gus Ziclc of
ing r-oiom furniture:;
Bridgman.
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The net proceeds of the ice1
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FIFTH INSTALLMENT
AVHAT HAPPENED BEFORE
Simon Judd, amateur detective,,
and; William Dart,, an undertaker,
are visiting John Drane, eccentric
man of wealth, at the Drane place.
Suddenly the household is shocked,
to find1that John Drane has been
murdered. The dead man is first
seen by Josie, the maid, then by
Amy Drane and Simon Judd, The
latter faints.
Police; officers; call, and investi
gations begin. Dr. Blessington is
called, and, after seeing the mur
dered John Drane, makes the as
tounding revelation to Amy Drane
that her “ uncle" is 'not a man but
a woman.
Drf Blessington discounts the
theory o f suicide, saying that
Drane was definitely murdered.
Dr; Blessington comments on the
fa ct that all the servants, in the
household o f Drane are sick, and
that Drane has never discharged a
servant for ill health. Dick Bren
nan., the detective, arrives to in
vestigate the case.
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY
“ Yes, Dr. Blessington made the
examination; victim dead several
hours, cause of death stab wound
to heart. Suicide theory unten
able; D ick , because the old lady
couldn’t have used so much
strength. And. there ain’t no knife
around,, either, Dick, She’s- been
murdered',, all right. Well, the
queer part is she’s this; old John
Drane; that’s been; living here,
see? He was; a, she all the time;,
wouldn’t; It jar y ou?”
*
"Yes. Hang around. I'll have
a look or two.”
He went to the bed. and looked;
down at; the victim of the murder
arfd; turning, surveyed; the room.
' He walked across; the floor and
opened' the door Of the closet.
Here hung many suits; o f men's
garments, on proper hangers, each
on its; own; hook, while- a dozen
pairs; o f shoes stood in a neat row
on the floor. He stood on a chair
and; examined the shelf, taking
down several hats; looking into
each and noting the makers;’
marks; in them. He moved the
hanging clothes and tapped on the
inner wall of the closet.
His;- next act was; to open- the
door leading into John Drane's
private bath. Here the walls were
tiled; to; the height of a) man and
‘.he porcelain, tub; was hui.lt in, as
•./as the shower. The whole was
immaculately white, as was the
wall, above t ie tile and- the celling.
On-a glass shelf stood the few
toilet articles any man might use
—a safety razor in its gold-plater
case, talcum, bay rum. and so on.
There was no opening out o f the

“The undertaker man,” Zella, ex
said, “I wits down in the kitchen,
along with George — he's the plained, “ He's an Old friend of
chauffeur—and Maggie Maney, Mr. Drane’s and sometimes he
the cook, and we heard Josie comes to play cards and stays the
screaming and heat'd, her fall. So night. He always has the blue
we came up as quick as we could. guest room. But last night he
She was fainted on the floor, and didn’t stay.”
Mr. Judd, too—■”
“ Not that I knew it,” Josie in“Mr. Jlidd? Fainted?” Bren I terrupted, raising herself on her
nan asked, “ Who’s Judd?”
' elbow. "I knocked on his door
“ He’s tt visitor, a friend of Mr. when, I came up the first time.
Drane’s, I guess. He come last That was about half past eight. * I
night and stayed over. He saw thought-—” s h e hesitated. “I
the blood and fainted.”
thought he answered that time.”
“He reached the room before
“I see!" Brennan said. "You
vou did ? ”
knocked to wake him up and you
“Yes, but after Josie, didn’t he, thought he answered. What did
Josie? Josie was first, then Miss he say?”
Amy came—”
“I'thought he said ‘All light!
“ And who is Miss A m y?”
“The grand-niece like of Mr. Yes!’ or something like that. So
Drane—Of her we thought was Mr. then I went to Mi-. Judd's room
Drane,” Zella explained. "Him and and knocked and he said 'All right;
her was the family—the rest of us I'm up’.”
“But, that first trip, Mr. Drane
was just the help.”
“Then Josie was the first to did not answer?”
“No. sir, but I didn’t think any
open the door, and Miss Amy was
the first to follow her, and then thing of it. Mr. Drane don’t often
j have to be called; he always woke
1up of himself. I thought he was
in the bathroom, likely, and would
be down. I just knocked on his
door and went on, sort of remind
ing him. The others I waited for
an answer because they were
guests, and guests ain’t sure.”
"And the second time you came
up you got no farther than Mr.
Drane’s door? You fainted there?”
Yes, sir; that's it.”
“ Show me those two guest
rooms," Brennan said to Zella, and
she went with him, first to the
yellow room Judd had occupied
and then to the blue room with its
untouched bed, Brennan looked
around the rooms without much
care, but on his \vay to the stairs
he called the officer named Joe and
told him to look into the twro
rooms carefully. Zella went hack
to Josie and Brennan went down
to the lower floor.
As Brennan reached the lower
hall the screen of the front door
was pulled open and a young man,
his face betraying his excitement,
times those killers shove things in this Mr. Judd came. Who else came in."
“ Oh!” he exclaimed. “I know'
under when, they get a panic. I’m after that?”
who you are; you’re the detective.
going down. What did you say
"Norbert — he’s the colored
the girl’s name was that saw in houseman. Mrs. Vincent — she’s I saw' you—it wras when our house
w'as‘ robbed and I was before the
here first ?”
the housekeeper. Maggie Maney, grand jury to tell what was
the
cook.
George,
the
chauffeur.
“Josie.
But she ain’t down
stolen.”
stairs. She's- in that room across And I came. We just stood at the
“ Yes. You're Robert Garter,”
the hall. She’s; g o t a weak heart door; nobody went in,”
Brennan said simply. "Seven three
and they took her in there to bring
“ And about when «ras- this?"
four Beech Avenue. You made a
her to. There’s an old dame with
“Around nine o'clock; maybe good witness. Your man wrent to
her—-the housekeeper."
five or ten minutes after. Mrs. the pen. You a friend here?”
, “I'll see them,” Brennan said. Vincent sent Josie up because
“ Yes, Amy,” young Carter said,
His interview \yith Josie in Amy's: breakfast was ready' and Mr. reddening more. “ We’re —> we
room yielded him, however, noth Drane hadn't come, down yet.”
would have been— engaged. I just
ing we do not already know.
“Everybody else had?”
heard of this awful business and I
“ And y ou ?” Brennen demanded
“No: not Mr. Judd and not Mr. came as soon as I could.
Is
of the maid Zella.
D a rt--" Josie said.
she—“I don’t kemw anything,” Zella
“ Dart?
What Dart?”
“Eating breakfast, I shouldn’t
w'onder,” Brennan said. “ Go right
in, if it’s the Usual thing and you
want to. I’ve been put on this
case and I’m looking it over a
bit.”
“If there’s anything I can do—”
Garter suggested.
"N o; never mind that now',”
Brennan said. “I’ll take it up with
you if I need to. I want to talk
to Miss Drane next and you can
help me most by steadying her
dowm if she’s excited at all. Tell
her I’m out here on the porch and
will see her wiienever she’s ready.
No hurry. Let her take her own
time. Tell her it’s nothing to be
afraid of.”
“ That’s fine of you,” Carter
said, putting out his hand im
pulsively.
-H
"Brennan is the name," the de
tective said, .shaking Carter’s
..hand. “Trot along now'.” N
Bob Carter found Amy ^and
Simon Judd finishing their- break
fast and,about to arise.
Mrs.
Vincent: at 'her end of the table
had eaten nothing, merely sipping
tea, and her face show'ed she was
still in great ‘ pain. Impulsively
Amy arose as Carter entered and
he was holding her in his arms
before he was aware he had in
tended to do any such thing.
“ Oh, Bob, Bob! Isn’t it dread
fu l!’.’ tAm y cried as .he tried to
comfort her; “I f I didn’t have you
I w'ouldn’t'know what to do!”
“ Yes—well, you've got me all
right, honey,” he said. “Don’t you
Cun<_S
take it so hard. It’s bad enough,
but you want to buck up. No good
Tls. a^-<*-^fvcvT nyr
'dfjdifkct “*$■
in letting it get you too hard.
We’ll stick it out together.”
“It’s so good to have you here,”
she said, wiping her eyes again,
“I don’t; mean to break dowm. I'm
trying to— to, not.”
“That’s the idea;!" Carter agreed.
-“And now, look ’. here, honey—
there’s a detective; fellow' out there:
wants to talk to you. Just don’t
let it worry you, that’s all. He
w on’ t be rough; he's a nice sort.
And we needn’t go out until you’re
ready; he says he's in no hurry."
“I ’m ready now1, Boh,” she said.
“You’ll come, Mr. Judd.”
‘Sure!” cried Simon; Judd widely,
“ Surest thing you know’. Detec
tives are the thing I want to see;:
I’m going to be one myself.”
' “ You’ll see a good one w'hen you
see this Brennan,” .Carter- said.
"None better.”
“ That’s the kind I want to See,”
said Simon Judd, and they went
Buchanan, Mich.
out to the veranda. Brennan arose
as they appeared.
“Miss Drane,” he - said. “ And
this would be Mr, Judd? My
name’s Brennan as Carter has
probablytold you. I’ve been put
on th is/ca se .-. I’v e . got to _,ask
rsometques'tiphs’df you. Miss Drane,
buHif-there are’-any you don’t care
•fo’-answeAm . a.,,crowd we’ll leave
them untU^lateri'"' -No, you men
room, except the- door into; the bed
room and a narrow window, the
lower part of which was In leaded
glass.;
“The door wasn’t locked, huh ? '1
Brennan asked.
-No. This maid Josie came up
to call the old lady and when no
body answered she opened the
door and fainted; Door couldn't
have been locked. It don’ t look
like the old; lady was expecting to
bo killed, Dick, does it?”
“Nothing stolen out of here that
you’ve heard, of ? '”
“ Not that I know of,” the officer
said. “We didn’t ask. We waited
for you.”
"AU right!” Brennan said, going
to the door. “Tm through here, I
guess. You better telephone the
coroner. Henry, and Joe—you look
around for a knife or something.
You might keep your hands off
anything smooth-, in case o f finger
prints. Reach in under the mat
tress and around and anytvhere
you think a knife might be. Some
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need not go; I’d rather have you
here—the young lady is less apt to
be nervous. ,Let!s,Tsit,- dowmu^wq.
may as well; b'e/comfoikable.” .*_«*-“I've had the officers make a
search of three rooms up" there,”
Brennau said. "Mr. Drane’s room
— we’ll call him that, or call her
that—and the room Mr, Dart was
to occupy, and your room, Mr.
Judd,”
- “ Suits me ail right,” Simon
Judd said heartily, “Anything you
do suits me; I'm going to be a de
tective myself, and the why yor
do it is what 1 want to see.”
“We'll talk that
over later,
then,” said: Brennan after a glance
at the huge Westerner. “ I don’t
suppose, Miss Drane, we’ll find
anything in those rooms that will
mean anything, although a man
can never tell. I’ve, talked to
Josie and got all she could tell;
me, and Zella. has told me her
story. You, they say, were the
second
person to reach Mr.
Drane’s door. Just tell me whj
you went there and w hat you saw’.”
Amy, folding and refolding hei;
handkerchief, told w'hat we al
ready know.
“ Yes; nOthiiig in all that,” saic
Brennan., “Now’,, have you per
sonally any reason to think an;
particular person killed—” ' Hr
pointed tow'ard the house with hi!
thumb.
(Continued Next Week)

%houi tfour
Tilings You Should Know

by john Joseph Gaines, M. D,
JE ST W O R K

Regular:, legitimate toil never
harmed any one, We often hear
of “ overw'ork” being- a cause of
break-down -mentally and physi
cally; but, w'heh we look care-.:
Cully into the matter, we find the
victim, long prior to his invalid-sni, wrecked the machinery of his:
oody by improper feeding, irreguar sleep, and unsystematic exer
cise. Can you imagine a tubby,
iwivel-chair, club-ridden gormaniizer, getting exercise from a
•ide in an upholstered automobile,
md three hours a week devoted to
janting around a fancy golf
:ourse, w’here he does his lieavysal lasted carcass more harm than
good ? Wouldn’t you think he is

about fifteen or more years too
late with his “ exercise?” There is
no hope of long life fo r that soft
of man-—absolutely none! He is" in
danger every moment he exists.
One thing our city business men
should remember: There is £ vast
difference between “good business”
and right living. My idea is, there
is nothing th-.t pays quite so well
as a rigorous adherence to proper
care of the body. It is a shame
that we violate every law of diet,
sleep, and exercise-—die young—
and put the blame on overwork.
Does Providence remove the; man
that commits suicide ?
I knew' a man who worked in a
stone-quarry on his farm until he
was hear eighty. “A freak,” you
say. No, you are the freak! This
man ate regularly, .never sat in a
swivel chair In. his life; when tired,,
he rested. - He had his full allot
ment of fresh ail’;: he slept eight
hours every night; he ate just
w’hatjhe wanted and no more. He
died at eighty-two—and he didn’t
George Eastman, Kodak King,*
die of overwork. His w’as a per has introduced a process w h ereby
fectly natural death.
amateur m otion pictures m ay re* •
Employer: “Really, Topson, your
figures are disgraceful. Just look
at that three. Anyone would take
■it for a five.”
Clerk: “It is a five, sir,”
Employer:. “Well, I should have
sworn it v.'as a three.”

produce scenes in full natural co l
ors. T h e new process -utilizes a
three c o lo r “ light filter" and a new*
film with minute cylindrical lenses

Tunney has gone to Ireland in
order to avoid publicity. Probably
be thinks one fighter more or less
won’ t be noticed, over there.

ERSKINE SIX

New
To Learn

Five; chassis— sixes and. eights—^
prices ranging from $360 to $2485,
G at illustrated is; M o d e l 629, five-,
p a ssen g er S edan , w ith 4,-sp ced
* transmission (srandard gear shift),
? S19S5. A ll prices f , o. b. Detroit.

Y ou shift gears in a Graham-,
Paige equipped with four speeds
forward (Tw o High Speeds) ex
actly as you. do with a standard
three speed transmission’ Y ou
have nothing new to learn —
except the fine new perform
ance this transmission provides.
W e invite y o u . to drive one.

andStqck" car Champion o f Its,
AICER’S r i e w E rsk in e Six is a
.'bemitifuI'Cair— a com fortable car— a fast
-and'sturdj'-par. Larger, roomier bodies,
•charm ing .in litres and colors. Longer wheel
base^. H y d rau lic! shock absorbers to control
lo n g, -pliant .springs. A ll these to please your

i eye. andLease-your "ride, and more—*
fk

chassis o f tru e Studebaker engineering,

\ wliieh has prove'd its speed and endurance
' b y traveling 1G00 m iles in 984 consecutive
/m inuses-— a feat no other stock ear under
'»
j
.
^ ■
-‘'1$1A00 itas ever equaled. T he Erskine Six
bolds ,11 undisputed official records for cars
,in its class.
Because it is pr scision-builh to Studebaker
standards, you can drive your new Erskine
Six 40 m iles an h ou r the very fir.si day— 62m ile speed later* M otor oil meed be changed

'

1.. ’ -w ;

Come in— drive a new Erskine Six!

S tu d e - ■

baker’s background o f 76 years ’-experien ce i s ’
rapidly p u ttin g th e Erskine Six in .th e -fo r e 
ground o f popularity— sales for th e ;».rst 6,
m onths o f 1328 m ore than equaled th e entire
1.2 months- o f la st year. Drive i t and.you wilT
k now why.

STUDEBAKER’S FOUR

NEW

LINES

T h e P resid ent Tiriht

. $1685 t o $2485^

T h e C om m a r .:'::’

.

1435 t o I66f>J

.

1185 t o 1395 }

T h e liic la lo r

.

T h e E rskine

.

.
.

.

AV. fjri

F. M. MOYER

L. C. CARR MOTOR SALES
■r

b u t once every 2500 m iles. Am plified-actioii
4-whecl brakes stop you in. less than-.half th e .
distance prescribed as standard.
<

835 to
J. o . b. f a c t o r y

KOCH AM AN
DEALER

OFFICE, SALES AN D SERVICE, 121 D A YS A V E ., PHONE 191

W in. Klufce, Three Oaks Dealer, Phone 68
“ W e Guarantee Service”
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